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DIRECT SERVICE TO THE WEST INDIES IS 
STRONGLY ADVOCATED BY ST. JOHN MEN

THE RIVER ROSE _ 
THREE FEET TODAYDog Supplies] MR, N, A. RHODES, OF 

AMHERST, IS DEAD
Has Now Beaten the Record 

for Fall Freshet
The End Came at Flee O’clock 

This Иолііяк
і

ENTRIES FOR THE 
SACKVILLE RAGES

і in Halifax Under the Present System is 
Ruinous—Want Better Care Taken of Freight 
—Commission Ended Its Sitting at Noon 
Today—Leaving for Halifax.

\ But the Worst is Over—Railway Traffic 
Resumed—Son of 6ov. Gordon to 

Visit the Capital.

Complications, Following an Operation for 
Appendicitis, the Cause—Captain 

of Industry.
COLLARS of all kinds and sizes of dogs.

PRICES 25c to $2.60
CHAINS. LEADS, BELLS, WHIPS, MUZZLES 

BRUSHES, COMBS, COLLAR LOCKS

Race Is Planned for 
Thanksgiving Dayі

FREDERICTON. N. B-, Sept. 30—
Бог the first time in seven days the 
sun broke through the clouds at noon 
today and the weather is gradually 
clearing. The wind shifted to the 
southwest at midnight and everything 
points to fine weather. Both the I. C.
R. and Gibson branch trains arrived 
this morning and it is now thought 
the worst is over. The tracks on these 
lines are in many places und^r water 
tut by travelling slowly the trains 
manage to get thnugh. The main river 
still continues to rise. During the past 
twenty-four hours it has ccme up over 
fcur feet and between midnight last 
night and eight o’clock this morning 
it rtise over two feet and a half and 
since then about three inches. It 19 
now within three feet of the freshet 
water mark reached last spring. The 
river Is full of floating shore wood and 

'many logs. The Star bine freight shed 
is flcoded and a large quantity of cord- 
wood piled on the wharf Is all afloat 
but Is being saved by a boom set just 
below the wharf. As a fall freshet it 
has no equal.

The Nashwaak still continues to rise 
and the highway along that river Is In 
many places entirely submerged.

The highway bridge above Marys
ville was swept away last night and 
other bridges are in a critical condi
tion. With the ceasing of the rain it ^ 
is expected that the water will drop 
very rapidly.

Hon. Mr. Gordon, son of Sir Arthur 
Gordon, the last Governor of the Pro
vince before Confederation, 1862-1867, 
is visiting Canada, and Is to arrive 
here by boat this afternoon and regis
ter at the Queen. Mr. Gordon is anx
ious to cnee again see the old govern
ment house where so many happy dayf 
were spent. Col. Marsh, an old frien/ - 
of the former Qoveronr, has been ask 
ed to meet the distinguished visitor.

AMHERST,Sept.30.—THe death occur
red here at 5 o'clock this morning after 
an Illness of a little more than one 
week of Mr. N. A. Rhodes, vice pre
sident of the Rhodes Curry Co., Ltd., 
and one of the best known and most 
highly esteemed business men in East
ern Canada. Las l Wednesday week 
while returning from Sydney Mr. 
Rhodes was taken 111 on the train, 
suffering considerable until he reached 
Ahmerst. After medical aid had been 
summoned relief was obtained but 
during the r.lgbt he became worse 
and his attending physicians realized 
that his condition was serious. Dr. 
McKay was summoned from Halifax 
and on arrival an operation for ap
pendicitis was' deemed advisable. The 
eperatlon proved opportune, and high
ly successful and his many friends 
hoped for a speedy recovery. How
ever other symptoms developed and It 
was found that his case was very seri
ous. Two specialists were summoned, 
one from Montreal, via C. P. R-. via 
St. John and another from Metapedia 
by I. C. R., both trains arriving dur
ing last night, but It was found that 
nothing could be done, and the end 
came at five o’clock this morning. Mr. 
Rhodes having been unconscious since

Bid Smash-up Caused b) an Automobile— 
St. John Musicians In бій Con

cert-Ill In the West.
from Canadian ports, the export trade 
would grow sd rapidly that the prob- 

of sufficient transportation would 
solve Itself. The tfade would be so 
profitable that plenty of steamers 
would offer. His firm did business on 
their own account, and as they lm- SACKVILLE, N. B , Sept. 30 — On 
ported molasses direct they paid no ^ date earjy ln October a concert will 
duty on it. They Imported about 12,- be given Jn the MuBic Hall by a Con- 
000 puncheons a year. cert company of St. John, under the

In reply te ,Sir J. Dickson Poynter auspices of tlie gackville Fire De- 
pointed out that large quan- partment The company will include 

titles of Canadian produce now goes Mra g Kent Scovll- planiste, Miss 
through New York, and a direct pre- ОЦу1а Murray violinist, Miss Frances 

would divert this trade to

The Inquiry conductel by the Can
ada-West Indies Trade Commission in 
this city which commenced yesterday 
afternoon, was brought to a conclu
sion at nocn 
heard this morning were Alex. Rogers, 
of Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., Andrew 
Malcolm, S. A. Jones, F. A. Peters, J- 
S. Armstrong, С/ E., G. E. Barbour 
and L. G'. Crosby.

The west Indian trade was discuss 
ed ln many phases, but the problems 
of transportation loomed largest № 
the evidence given.

The value cf a bettir steamship ser
vlet was clearly shown and'complaints 

made by those in the export 
trade of the inconvenience caused by 
the long wait at Halifax. The molasses 
importers were better satisfied with 
conditions but objected to the lack of 
care in stowing their packages.

The commission adjourned at neon 
and will leave for Halifax tonight.

W. Й. Thorne has placed his yacht 
the "Dream" at the disposal of the 
party and will take them on a cruise 
around the harbor this afternoon.

The Canada-West Indies trade com
mission resumed its session in the 
Board of Trade rooms at ten o’clock 
this morning.

Alex Rogers was the first witnessed. 
He stated that he was interested in 
the export of hay to the West Indies. 
He had
schooner, and was now shipping by 
the Plckford and Black Line.
United States send some hay to the 
British West Indies and he thought 
that Canada should be able to supply 
the whole market.

He found the present transportation 
facilities fairly satisfactory, but the 
rate of six cents per cubic foot was 
rather heavy for the trafflc.He shipped 
chiefly to Barbados.

S. A. JONES.

w. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd lem

today. The witnesses

MARKET SQUARE. ST. TOHN, N. B.

The Smile of Contentment
I I

WANT3

Mr. Jones

fa on the face of every man 
who із wearing one of otir

Stylish and Elegant

Travers, soprano, and J. A. Kelly.
_ A road race from

to Hon. Mr. Paterson, the Sackvllle lg being planned for a date 
witness said that If Barbados ana October Thanksgiving day is the 
Porto Rico were on equal tariff terms date most Ukely to be chosen. Sack- 
the latter would get a share of the vffl^ Dorchester> Amherst and Monc- 

monopolized by Barba- toR ag well as otber towns would be 
! represented In the contest. A valuable 

ANDREW MALCOLM. j tropby wm be hung up for first prize.
яя!л that he former- Rev. William Rees Jones, who suc- 

, Аж/7тисГшвег export business ceeds Rev. C. R. Quinn, as Anglican 
tLn he d£es now In 1890 a direct ser- rector In Westmorland parish, has 
vice was inaugurated and when Hall- reached Mount Whatley. He will take 
fax was added to the ports cf call the charge of the Anglican services on 
facilities were so much poorer that his Sunday next for the first time, 
trade dropped off. He shipped potatoes, A day or so ago Beverly Irvin, of 
fish butter and general cargo. ' Upper Point de Bute, while driving

An improvement would be made і through Point de Bute, was run into
the steamers made a shorter stay a by an automobile driven by prominent
Halifax or If each alternate boat made men Qf Amherat. Irvin was thrown 
St. John Its last port of call. He wcum tQ the ground and hls carriage smash-
net say what additional expense th ^ tQ leceg> the horse clearing himself

the steamers. H the harness and carriage, escaped
without Injury. Fortunately Mr. Ir
vin will get off with slight injuries.

made good by the

ference 
St. John. I Dorchester towere In answer«

DERBIES. business now 
dos.% S'vs

Ш In fact all the Hats we 
have for fall are particu
larly fine in appearance and 
texture.
If you want the newest and 

best for the smallest money
Tuesday.

A sad feature of the case Is that hls 
only son, Edgar N. Rhodes, M. P., is 
in the West and cannot reach home 
for at least a week.

death of Mr. Rhodes the 
town, the province, and the Baptist 
denomination all lose a valued and 
highly respected friend and helper. 
Mr. Rhodes -could well be titled a 
captain of Industry. He was identified 
with everything that was for the bet
terment of the community in which he 
lived, he was a valued member of the 
First Baptist church, a governor and 
a generous giver- to- -Aoadia Univer
sity, a member of the executive of the 
laymen’s missionary movement and in 
fact prominently Identified with near
ly all schemes for the betterment of 
man. He is survived by his wife and 

Edgar N„ M. P. tor Cimiber- 
N. Curry, President of the

COME HERE. considerable byshippedIn the

The
looked Г it only from the standpoint 

01Lord Balfour printed out that the
present servtoe wMewtjjn* the ov- q( the car

JSC ÏS15SS
extent to make the trade self sustain- week are:—
extent tv j Brazilllan, George Phinney.

55 Charlotte 
Street#.

Îі ANDERSON & CO.a The damage was

I
/

*

TAX COLLECTIONS ARE 
LARGER THAN LAST YEAR

Sack-
Mr. Malcolm believed a preference vlj]e 

would increase the trade in flour, 
beans, oats, butter, cheese. He heard 
It stated yesterday that fish would 
not benefit but hls opinion was con- 

1 trary tc this.
Regarding the flour trade the ques

tion of packages affected the business ,
somewhat: I

to the

Men’s Black Overcoats J. M. Oulton, Sack-The Premier,

Thomas B„ F. Tlngley, Upper Cape, 
Daisy D., J. W. Doull, Sackvllle.
In the class for four-year-olds the

entries are: . , .
Bon Bon, Murray .Jones, Amherst. 
Nut Boy, F. E. Dobson, Sackvllle. 
Mansfield Jr., Charles Clark, Am

herst. -

Jones andSimeon A. Jones, of 
Schofield said that hls firm Imported 
molasses and grocery sugar from the 
West Indies. He had no fault to find 
with the steamship service

not necessary for this

і
SILK FACED IN FALL WEIGHTS* Tomorrow Ends The Time Allowed for Dis 

count and Office Will be Open 
Until Midnight.

one son, 
land.
Rhodes, Curry Co., if a brother-in-law 
and for some thirty years has been 
Identified with him ln business. The 
funertn will take place on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. Rhodes was bom ln Amherst 
sixty-four years ago, and with the ex
ception of a few years spent in the 
United States, lived his entire life in 
-his home town. Returning from the 
United States in 1877 he started in 
conjunction with N. Curry, his brorii- 
er-in-law, a small wood working fac 

This was burnt out two years

as fast$12.00 and $15.0. steamers were
trade. ,

He suggested that if the West In
dies gave Canada a tariff preference 
and limited it to goods shipped direct

In reply to a question as 
amount of preference wanted the wit- 
ness said, "all we can get."

(Continued on Page Seven.) j Royal Clayson, Fred Howes, Dor-
* Chester. „ .

Harry Alton, M. O. Crossman, Sack

in'the free-for-all the horses to start 

Joe Patchen, Jr., John Chisholm, 

P. A. Belliveau, 

B. Chapman, Point de

Tomorrow is the last opportunity 
afforded to taxpayers to save the dis
count on their taxes. The chamber
lain’s office was thronged this morn
ing with people anxious to add their 
contribution to the city funds. It was 
estimated this afternoon that the total 
collections to date are rather larger 
than last year, but whether this year’s 
total will exceed the amount collected 
last year cannot be told until tomor- 

night. The last day Is always the 
In the

day’s collections might be suffl-

:Yon will have to pay several dollars more elsewhere to 
get Top Coats of equal value to the coats we show at these 
prices. Other lines of Top Coats, both light and dark colors, EXHIBITION OPENED

IN ST. STEPHEN TODAY
MONGTOH DRINKING LESS 

LIQUOR THIN LIST YEAR >Да.ссап.
The Governess,

at
$7.50, $8.50 $9.00 and $10.00 tory.

later, and as there was no Insurance 
the men concerned lost all their 
available capital. Financial backing 
from local men was secured and the 
machinery again started ln what hae 

of the largest 
in Canada,

Moncton.
Billy C., P.

Bute.
Robert C., ...
Bushel, T. E. Lowther Amherst

been received of the ser- 
in Deloraine, Manitoba, of 

of Mr. and Mrs. 
The young n*n is 

typhoid fever and is 
critical condl-

W. P. Todd, M. P., Olfielilid—Agricultural 
Exhibits a Ritt'atien—Racis on 

Friday and Salnrday.

Customs Receipts Show Heavy Decrease— 
Moncton Feeling Elec sot Storm—

City Resinolr May Overflow.

A. S. Etter, Amherst.
row
heaviest, and the difference

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.. St. John.

Word hasdeveloped Into 
manufacturing concerns 
having an output, last year of four 
million dollars. Mr. Rhodes up until 

time of his death was vice-presl- 
He was electol

one one
rient to make the total go above or 
below the previous record.

To accommodate those who cannot 
get to the City Hall during "the regu
lar hours, the office will be kept open 
until midnight tomorrow.

ious Illness 
Clifford Bulmer, son 
W. W. Bulmer. 
suffering from 
understood to be- ln a 
tion. He is a patient in Deloraine
hospital. Mr. Bulmer was among the
young men who went west from her 
on the first harvesters excursion 
August.

4the ST. STÉPHEN, N. B., Sept. 30—St. 
Stephen has a place on the map again. 
The weather has cleared finely. Agri
cultural exhibition is in full swing. 
Owing to the uncertainty of travel 
His Honor Governor Tweedie did not 
arrive, and W. F. Todd, M. P., opened 
the fair in the presence of a very large 
attendance. ■

. Every ■ department of the exhibition 
lb filled and the people are flocking in 
great numbers.

The exhibition cattle, live stock, 
farm produce, fancy* work, etc., is a 
ft relation to all who attend.

Good horse races are assured for 
Friday and Saturday.

Sept. 30—TheMONCTON, N. B., 
storm has had its effect In Mortcton. 
Catch badns have been overflowed and 
the city employes find it necessary to 
make daily visits. The tides in the 
river are exceptionally high, complete
ly submerging the wharves, while the 

two inches

dent of the concern.
of Amherst In 1904, and has 

actively associated with all theFURS Of The Finest Quality Mayor 
been
business enterprises of the town

TRAINS A6IIN DELAYED
ВЇ THE WASHOUTS

4

AGRICULTURAL FAIR
IS BETTER THAN EVER

♦reservoir has risen ever 
and will probably overflow.

Peter Dowd;this morning had two 
fingers badly smashed in the I. C. R. 
erecting shop by having a piece of iron 
fall on them.

The customs returns for the mont,h 
show a decrease as compared with 
that of the corresponding month last 

The imports for Sept., 1909, are

WE guarantee to give absolutely t he Best Value for money, with every 
possible advantage as regards style and quality. We can demonstrate to 
your entire sattofactalon that it PAYS TO BUY FURS HERB DEATH ROLL

But lines Have Been All Repaired and lha 
Service Will be Better TomorrowExhibits al St. John County Fair at Moose- 

path Well Above the Average—Lar^e 
Crowd in Attendance.

F. S. THOMAS, gept. 30—The

Sttsss*»*;
Francis Rankin, In the 68th year o 
his age. His wife who pre-deceased 
him a few years, was a daughter of 
the late Rev. Wm. Donald, and a sis
ter of Mrs. Robert Thomson, of St 
John He is survived by three child 
ren Dr. W. D. Rankin and Misses A. 
Marion and Katherine M. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday.

SACKVILLE, N. B- Sept. 30—At 
West Sackvllle on Tuesday night the 
death too place of John Estabrocks, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Esta 
brooks, of Midgic. Death was due to 
typhoid fever. Mr. Establooks was 
about twenty-eight, years of age He is 

, survived by his wife and one child, a 
MONTREAL, Sept. 30 — There is . g b hls parents. four sisters and 

likely to be strike of the bricklayers j fiye brotbera. Of the sisters one is Mrs.
and stonemasons after Oct. 15. Today ; Bav|d gears, cf Midgic, another Mrs.
they issued a printed ultimatum say- I jamea Tower, of West Sackville, a 

„ і eg that they would stand out for the , thlrd- Mrs. William Tower, of Rock -
.1. Arthur Fitzgerald, blacksmith, of clQsed shop and n0 union brick layer . port and the fourth, Miss Lena Esta
Sydney street met with quite a seri- or gtone mason would work in an open : brooks, of Sackville. Two of the broth
ous accident on Charlotte street about g after that date on contracts ers are residents of the United States
noon today. Schwelnheimer was lead- gjg,ned on 0r after that date. There and two are at home _in Midgtp. An- 
ing Dr. Baxter's horse to the shop and jg nQ wa e queation involved. other Is Seward Estabroc form_
when opposite Chlpman's drug store A B Mole, maager of the Domln- ! Sackvllle. Mrs. Estabrooks was 
the horse suddenly reared and struck ,on Textlle Co. has resigned and will go erly Miss Ml f “al will be held 
Schwelnheimer on the forehead and u< New Tork to llve. The reason given foundland^Tl 
hurt him painfully. He was carried | (g age and dealre tor a rest. thiB aft '
Into Chlpman’s drug store where Dr.
Duthle was called and attended to his

year.
$44,438, compared with $50,594 during 
Sept. last year. The duties levied in 
1909 are $5,751, and last year $9,735. It 
Is said that the smaller Importation of 
liquor is the cause of the decrease.

was flfteeiThe Atlantic express
late ln arriving today. The 

train was delayed at McAdam 
the Atlantic took in all the local

one hour

minutes 
Boston 
and

6t. John, Sept. 30, 1908.Stores open till 8 o'clock. MONTREAL BRICK UYERS 
PLANNING A BIG STRIKEThe Well Dressed Man 

Has the Advantage 
Every Time.

With a show far ahead of other years 
the exhibition under the auspices of 
the St. John County Agricultural As
sociation opened as Moosepath this

stops.
The Boston express ivas 

and forty minutes late, being detained 
at McAdam waitingBLACKSMITH INJURED

BY REARING HORSE
for the St, 

The St. StephensStephens passengers, 
branch, which has suffered consider- 

washouts was not repaired

morning.
Owing to the heavy rain the opening 

which was to have occurred yesterday 
had to be postponed until this morn
ing and the splendid weather today 
augres well for the success of the 
fair.

As usual live stock forms the most 
Important "feature of the show pnd the 

on exhibition are a: credit

Issue Ultimatum Saying They Will Stand 
Oui for Closed Shop.

able from 
until late last night; hence the delay.

C. P. R. reports that all the 
washouts along the line have been re
paired and they expect to have thell 
trains running on time tomorrow-.

The
H. Schwelnheimer Struck on the Forehead 

by Animal's Hoof.There Is no denying the fact that being w-ell dressed not only 
the advantage every time but makes him feel smart-gives a man

er, gives him more confidence and places him at his best. This does 
not mean that he need be extravagantly dressed. Extravagance Is 
always bad taste. Our new fall and winter clothing Is very high 
in style and character, but very moderate ln price. You can be 
confident that you are correctly dressed If you dress here. ,

epecimens 
to tlie ■ stock, breeders of the county, 

departments of agriculture 
well, reJXbhqntefl .and In every 
the exhibits are well above the

PERSONAL
Roy McLean went East at noon to 

Acadia Mines to adjust an insurance 
claim.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Paynter were 
passengers on the Atlantic express to
day. Mr. Paynter has been the C. P. 
R. station agent at McAdam but has 
been transferred to a pcsition at Sand 
Point for the winter.

"bavid R. Smith, Fenwick Brown and 
,J. T. Hannah, C. Г. R. engineers came 
in on the Atlantic express this morn
ing, from Edmonston- Mr. Smith «lid 
Brown went on to St. Martins. Mr.- 
Hannah has 
and sewerage
in the city for a few days.

f
H. Schwelnheimer, an employee afaseOther

also
class
average.

. Larg* crowds are ln attendance and 
everything points to; <5ne of the most 
successful, meetings that have yet been 
held.

As all the the exhibits are not com- 
thls morning Judging has not

$7.50 to $22.50. 
5.00 to 20.00 
3,50 to 
2:00 to

Men s Overcoats, 
Men’s Suits. - 
Boys’ Overcoats- 
Boys' Suits, - -

:

plete 
commenced.

я « Injuriée.
The horse ran away but was later 

recaptured.
STRATHCONA’S PIPERHOLY GHOSTERS SAIL.The fall freshets brought the tide 

ln the harbor up to such a height to
day that the water was washing over 

wharves around the harbor front.
business with the water 
board and will remainФ

the
A meeting will be held In the Y.M.C. 

A. rooms
the purpose of arranging a senior city 

The prospects 
that the league w-ДІ be composed of 
the Marathons, Algonquins, St. Peters 
and Carleton.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30—When Lord 
is in Montreal Piper John 

In costant attendance 
When he left for Engird he

29—TheROCKLAND, Me., Sept, 
yacht Coronet and the barkentlne 
kingdom, owned by the Holy Ghost 

are and Us Society, which have been in the | 
local harber for several days, sailed 1 
this afternoon. It Is understood their 

j destination is Freeport.

Tailoring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. --I99 to 207 UIHON STREET

tonight at seven o’clock forJ. N. Harvey Strathcona 
Matheson is no foundation for the re-MONTREAL, Sept. 39—Lord Nqrth- 

cltffe and Mr. Evelyn Wrench, editor 
of the Overseas Mail, arrived today 
from the west and leave on the Ocean 
Limited tor the east.

There w-as
circulated about the city thisfootball league. port _

morning regarding the sudden death 
1 of a well kn >wn young woman.

on him.
bunded the faithful piper a cheque for 
a hundred dollars.t

> •
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AMUSEMENTS
iuV/sL old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags,
R. P. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTNE ЗГ„

American Anthracite,

1
Scotch Anthradte, 

Reserve v; b' - -І:
I *.

STAR. DR COOK!UNION HALL. ^
Prices Low

(
■ 14 CHARLOTTE ST..

Arriving at Copenhagen.
(Hy the Great, Northern Film Co. of Denmark.)

S^First, Pictures of the First Discoverer 
of the North Pole.

GYMNASIUM CLASSES THE MASTER EYE 
MARKS THE WINNER

Is SB
gwill be resumed Oct. X by

MISS EMMA HEFFER 9 ’B,
m Canterbury street, or 35 Church St.

Pupils will have a much larger room 
?T<ir Basket Ball than in any previous 
..year.
« Circulars giving full particulars, 
mailed upon request.

------------------------ v-

THE GREATEST PICTURE HIT OF THE YEAR-
EEF” Be early or you’ll miss it.

o
Peculiar Traits of Runners, Bail 

Players and Others
9-28-lm.

: В.ШАІШ MELPilH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,'«nEPEN»£*T BÛDY I THIS f ПгТ?.~РТПн1ТТТУГ | WEEK

BRIGHTON TRACK PATINS 
DEBTS TO THE HORSEMEN

NEW ТОВК MAT HAVE
NOVEL B0XIN6 LAW

f V LOCAL NEWSі rk * To cure Headache in ten minutes us* 
Xumfort Headache Powders.

"
Simple ЕхртгітевІ Showing Ho* to Find 

Master Eye—Bill ard Players Best II- 
InstraTon of Eye Mastership.

DARVA, DE LEON AND YASKO,'Jr
ЖГ - If your tenants have special 
-talents for ‘-getting behind” 
"with their rent payments, got 
l*eme BUSINESS LIKE ones 

through advertising

Will Not Depend on Mannfac «Tors forindications That the Beach Will Ask for 
Dates Next Year and Will 

Probably Get Them.

Lawyers at Work Framing Bill—Would 
Tax Promoters Ten Per Cent 

of Recelpis.

Musical Artists.

ERNEST A. DUPZLLE
(Character Singer in English Costefr Songs)

: the Holding ol Future 
Tournaments.

In the physiology of sport the eyes, 
the brain and the voluntary muscles 
are the three most Important, things,

■* Don't pay $5.00 for a hat when you 
i«an get one for $3.00 at Mrs. Brown's, 

So6 Uhion St.
« *APPY Don’t miss “GRATITUDE,”Half
a “OUR

Patrons say
the best drama we've ever shown. The Last 
chance today. Our four singers sing seven 

new songs today. Tom Malcolm sings Harry Lauder's big . 
success : The Wedding of Sandy McNab. Don't miss it.

Owners of all the leading billiard 
in this olty - are to organize,

Several days ago it was mentioned in 
tills column that a bill legalizing box
ing bouts before Incorporated athletic 
clubs would be Introduced at Albany 
at the next session of the Legislature. 
Since then several of the leading clubs 
In New York have employed attorneys 
to draft such a bill. While the work 
has not been completed it-la said that 
the bill will provide for a State tax 
on the basis of an assessment of 10 
per cent, of all moneys collected for 
Initiation ,fees, dues and reservations, 
which will be turned over to carious 
charitable Institutions. It Is argued 
tlytt if ten round bouts arc legalized, 
at least $50,000 a year can be devoted 
to this worthy cause, while the boxing 
game, governed by a commission to be 
appointed by the Governor, can be 
conducted without objectionable fea
tures. Those who have the matter un
der advisement say that the bill could 
empower the commission to refuse li
censes to clubs that might engage such 
pugilists as Jack Johnson, Jeffries, 
Ketchel and other big fighters, on the 
ground that their bouts would attract 
too much attentien. It is also pointed 
out that clubs of less than 1,500 mem
bers could be barred so that the sport 
would be curtailed. A well known 
member of the Assembly has expressed 
a willingness to Introduce the mes
ure, which will be accompanied by a 
petition signed by lovers of pugilism 
all over the State.

Within the last two weeks numerous 
horsemen have received checks from 
the Brighton Beach Racing Associa
tion in settlement for purses won by 
them during the summer meeting cf 
1008. This is taken to mean therefore 
that Brighton will apply to the Jockey 
Club stewards for dates next spring 
and will conduct a summer meeting of 
perhaps fifteen days in. July. Several 
months ago a man closely identified 
with the Engeman business interests 
informed The Sun that the Racing 
Association owed more than $30,000 to 
horsemen who wen races during the 
meeting at the Beach last year and 
that the entire amount would be paid 
In due time. It was simply a case of 
financial embarrassment, he explained, 
that put the Brigliton track In the 
hole, but according to his statement 
William A. Engeman Intended to make 
good every ■ obligation and also was 
anxious to resume racing at the Beach 
In 1010. The fact that horsemen who 
have claims against the Brighten 
track are now receiving checks for the 
full amount therefore shows that Mr. 
Engeman has not acted without good 
faith and is still ready to keep his once 
popular race track on the map.

With a clean bill of health next 
spring Brighton will surely ask for the 
Jockey Club's sanction, and those in 
close touch with turf matters say it 
will be forthcoming. The track itself 
has not been obliterated, while the 
grand stand, club house, paddock and 
fences arc still Intact. Racing at the 
Beach always drew large crowds, and 
even last year, when the Agnew-Hart 
measure became a law, the attendance 
at the Beach was excellent until acting 
District Attorney Elder began his 
wholesale raids. The ability of all the 
metropolitan race tracks to conduct 

I meetings this year w'lthout heavy fi
nancial losses has encouraged Mr. En
geman and Ills associates to such' a 
degree that they have decided net to 
cut up the property for building pur- 
p >scs, but will await more favorable 
conditions, whiph are expected to ma
terialize within the next year cr so.

the eye being the most vital of yll. 
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- ’ Every sportsman who (depends upon 

e «enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. j
18-2-tf

*! rooms
for the purpose of holding tourna
ments in the interest of the sport. It

■*

his vision to measure distance or the
-House 161 Mill 6i. accuracy of some flying object toward 

him has what Is termed the “master 
7 Lifebuoy Soap Is delightfully refresh- eye," that is lie- depends upon one of 

tag for Bath or Toilet In hut weather.
..For washing underclothing it Is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

is an independent movement, separat
ed entirely from the manufacturer. 
Manufacturers, however, will be al
lowed to contribute toward The pay
ment for prizes and the expense of the 
hall in which tournaments will be held,

I his eyes to do the minute calculation. 
It may be the right or the left, for 
men are differently constructed, and

,, - ----------- ------------ they vary in their methods according-
Word was received yesterday of the ]y. To prove the existence of the mas- 

death In New York of the wife of Rev. ter eye one need only watch the doings 
Mr. Sterling, sister of Hon. John P. of the baseball players, the gclfera and 
Burchill, M.P.P., who is now lying in the tennis players.

- a critical condition at his home in 
^Nelson.

J

Peadhes. OPERA HOUSE.
If you are going to preserve any 

now is the time to buy. Quality 
good at

Charles A. Clark
U Charlotte St. - - - TeL 80L

but they will not manage affairs as 
they have done for years past.

The leaders In this movement In
clude George Storms ajid, Maurice 
Daly, the former, who has a room a 
Broadway and Twenty-third street, 
will plan a tournament that is expect
ed to be held in the Madison Square 
Concert hall In November just after 
the horse show. This competition Is to 
be for the 18.2 balkline championship. 
Mr. Daly, whese new room at Broad
way and Forty-ninth street, has at
tracted more than usual attention, will 
no doubt be chosen chairman of the 
new association.

This body will be formally organized 
at a meeting to be held next Friday 
night at seven o’clock In the Waldorf- 
Astoria. It will probably be called the 
National Billiard Rcom Keepers Asso
ciation.

Among those besides Messrs. Daly 
interested in the new

Tonightt"For instance, every time the base
ball pitcher tries to put the sphere 
over the plate he invariably turns 

There is more Catarrh in this sec- sideways and can only see the batter 
'lion of the country than all other dis- with one eye CHIMES Of 

NORMANDY
as he sends the ball 

eases put together, and until the last away; the golfer on the green, as he 
tew years was supposed to be incur- addresses the ball before he makes the 
able. For a great many years doctors drive, has his eye on the next hole,

: pronounced it a local disease and pre- and as he stands sideways is measur- 
^eorlbed local remedies, and by con- 'lug the distance between greens with 
-«tantly failing to cure with local trem- his “master eye." The same side move- 
.$ncnt, pronounced it incurable. Science nient is noticeable among the tennis 
-has proven catarrh to be a constitu- players, for as the server stands at 
tlonal disease and therefore requires tiie base line and throws the ball in 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- the air for a good smashing service he 
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. turns sideways as he swings the rae- 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the huet. all the time the “master eye"

having measured the “fault” lines of 
the court. Similar conditions apply to

WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC
■For Indigestion in any form. 45o.
and 75o. per Bottle- Money back 
if you receive no benefit. Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
. 100 King Street.

Friday and Saturday Eveningr.

THE BOHEMIAN
нррг;.

joply constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It is taken Internally In doses 
‘ftom 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It track and field sports and the men 
acts directly qn the blood and mucous w"° take part In them, 
surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it falls 
te cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.
Address: F. J. CHENET & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

- Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

When Thinking of the Future, GIRLand Slosson
movement â’re “Tim" Flynn, “Jack" 
Doyle, John J, McGraw, “Joe” Thum, 
Messrs. Maurice and John, Samuel 
Gerhn, A- H. Slevers and many other 
keepers of rooms.

. It is expected (hat in addition to the 
New York, rocm keepers, those from 
all "the large Cities In the country will 
eventually enter the new independent 
organization.

Already invitations to compete In a 
toumai»ent for the 18.2 balkline cham
pionship. which recently was relin
quished by Ora Mornings tar, have been 
sent to Albert Cutler, of Boston; 
Harry CUne, of Philadelphia; Calvin 
Demareet, pf Chicago; George Sutton,, 
of New York, and M.l Vigneaux, of 
Paris. ,

Think of thb. Maritime Restaurant. 
Everything up to date in all respects. 
Our place is certainly clean and every
body used with the same attention. 
All cooking guaranteed Home Cooked. 

181 Prince William St., Cor. Duke. 
B. McCORMACK, Prop.

Pole vaulters, high and broad Jump
ers, all do the chief part of their work 
with the eye. and it is a notable fact 

j that the man who holds the world’s 
1 record for the running broad Jump 

never measured his strides to the take
off but trusted to his eye. It Is a fact 
also that he never made a mistake or 
a bad break in his whole career as an 
athlete, and it was a very long one and 
exceptionally brilliant, 
whether or not he might be a sports
man, has a “master eye,” and It needs 
but a simple experiment to find out 
which eye It is.

, .. Any one desirous of finding tout can 
Tucker, D. D., general secretary of the take a sheet .of note paper and In the 
Missionary Society of the Church of centre cut a hole about an Inch In dl- 
England. Dr. Tucker is a most bril- ameter, placing the piece cut out on 
liant speaker and has. had a most the floor. Then with both eyes open 
distinguished career. For some years the jsheet cf paper should be held about 
he was rector of one of Vancouver's an arm’s length away with the piece 
largest churches and recently has on the floor visible through the hole, 
held the position mentioned above. Dr. One eye—the left—should then be clos- 
Norman will be in the city in connec- ed, and if the piece of white paper is 
tien with the General Synod of Canada, still visible through the hole the right 
•which Is to be held in St. John this eye is the “master eye." On the other 

He informed Wm. Downie by hand, If the right Is opened and the
left closed and the object paper is vis
ible to the left, it is the "master eye." 
Some very interesting points 
vealed by this slight experiment. When 
the paper is held in position with the 
eyes open that which Is the "master” 
will be found to be in a straight line 
with the hole in the paper, the other 
eye being to one side of a line which 
joins the hole and the object.

Another method of finding the 
ter eye has long been known to

The Orange Fair committee at a 
meeting held last night received a 
reply from Hon. Mr. Pugsley to the 
effect that he woujd attend and open 
the fair on the evening of Monday, 
October 11. Mayor Bullock has also 
been invited to speak. At the opening 
ceremony the officers of the Grand 
and County Lodges will occupy seats 
on the platform.

Saturday Matinee,
Chimes of NormandyГ

Popular prices.
Seats now on sale.Cheap Excursions I*

Every man,-- The executive of the Canadian Club 
jgiet yesterday afternoon and decided 
to hold a luncheon on the evening ol 
Tuesday, October 12. The speaker on 
that occasion will be Rev. L. Norman

-L Roller Skatinghas all to do with correct aiming and 
should be always cultivated by the 
billiardist. As a rule they are all the 
time unconsciously thinking of the 
aiming eye and vertical plane in rela
tion to the angle that ■ the player or 
object ball will make when they meet 
in the same plane. So when a player 
finds himself with a marked tendency 
to misdirect the playing ball the best 
thing to do is to entirely close the 
secondary eye and it will prevent him 
doing too much in the way of localiz
ation.

Natural angles are often spoken ot 
in billiards and are regarded as tlîe 
result of the course of the driven ball 
and its subsequent deviation after Im
pact with the object ball. This conclu- PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Sept. 30—Ire- 
sion is absolutely erroneous, as a mo- land’s visiting cricket team finished 
ment’s thought will show that the the third game they were scheduled to 
course of the cue ball is but the ex- play here on Monday and suffered de
pression of the master eye vertical feat by the large margin of an in
plane. It is the subjective existence nlngs and 66 runs. King and Hordern 
of this place in the mind which causes continued their innings of Saturday 
the cue ball to take the diretcion de- and put on 65 runs for the eighth 
sired. wicket, and the partnership was dis-
It is a anotable fact thit right handed solvcd ЬУ Hordern losing his wicket 

golfers and baseball batters are left *>y a са*с^ t0 Magee when he had 
master eyed and they invariably play ?co™d 28’ W’ °raham was disposed of 
their game better than those who are ‘n V-ke manner, but he had scored only

. , . z__. _ , ... . .... 6. T. C. Jordan, who was last man forright master eyed, while agamst this the plllladelphlans, ran up to 15, when 
it is often seen that baseball pitchers, lie wae bowled by Harrington. King 
cricket bowlers and teqnis players waa stm at the wickets when the In- 
who are right handed are found to be nings* closed. During his stay at the 
right master eyed. Whenever any of wickets he gave three chances. The 
these experts try to shift the master home team had compiled a score of 212 
eyeship is more glaring in golf than runs, giving them an advantage of 134
mistake is more glaring in golf than runs in the first innings,
in all others. This is particularly the The Irishmen then went in for their 
great difficulty which exists when a second attempt and made a poorer 
golf player tries to bit the ball clean shewing than in their first innings, al
and true and when in nine cases out though three of the players got into
of ten he tops it, or is guilty of ! th0 double figure list. G. A. Morrow

, made £op score of the innings with 22, 
while W. P. Hone added 15 and H. M. 
Read il. J. B. King and H. V. Hordern 
bowled in splendid style for the win
ners, the former capturing 4 wickets 
for 12 runs, while Hordern secured 5 
for 16. Napper was most effective with 
the ball fer the visitors, his analysis 
being 4 wickets for 72 runs. Morrow 
took 2 for 28, Coffey 2 for 40 and Har
rington 1 for 63.

‘TO-
K- MONTREAL VICTORIA RINK.

IRISH CRICKETERS:: --------- VIA---------

Vic’s Own Band. 
Monday; Wednesday and 

Saturday. 
Admission a Nickel

HILLSBORO BAS FORBEATEN ON MONDAY
USE IN MONCTON Round Trip Tickets will be 

issued October 4th until October 
9th, 1909, good ior return October 
31st, 1909,

Gentleman of Philadelphia Win by an 
Innings and 66 Hu is.year.

letter that if he were able he would 
be pleased to speak before the Cana
dian Club.

Ascent Dlroorory of баз May Prove a Big 
Thing for the Hub.are re-

From

St John, . 
Sussex, 4

Monoton
TWO FAMOUS TRAINS

The memorial tablet erected to the 
of the late Rev. Andrewmemory

Donald, will be unveiled next Sabbath, 
the 3rd proxo, In Campbell Settlement, 
Presbyterian Church (not English 
Settlement as previously reported.) 
Services will begin at 3 p. m. The Rev. 
FTank Baird, M.A., of Sussex, N. B., 
will be the special preacher of the day. 
The St. John Presbytery will be offi
cially represented by Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm, St. John. The Rev. Jas. 
Ross, M. A., Home Mission Superin
tendent, and the Rev. W. A. Ross, 
M.A., Scotsburn, N. 6., will also assist. 
Mrs. Blakney, of Moncton, a daughter 
of the deceased, will perform the un
veiling ceremony, 
ment Is situated six miles from Nor
ton Railway Depot.

$14.30MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 29..— The 
City Council tonight discussed with Dr. 
Henderson and Mr. Boggs, represent
atives of the Maritime Oil Fields Co., 
the possibility of natural gas supply 
at Hillsboro and a proposition of pip-- 
ing the same to Moncton, Dr. Hender 
son stated the company was not yet 
in a position to lay anything definite 
before the city as to the quantity of 
gas available or what the company 
might do in reference to supplying the 
city, but before leaving for London to 
talk the matter over with his company 
Dr. Henderson wished to ascertain the 
feeling of the city council towards the 
enterprise. From the recent discovery 
of gas they felt hopeful of a large 
quantity of natural gas, but until de
velopments have preceded further no 
definite proposal could be made to the 
city.

Members of the city council express
ed themselves delighted, with the 
prospects of natural gas supply anvl 
assured the members of the company 
that it it was found that gas existed 
in sufficient quantity to warrant, the 
company in laying pipes to Moncton, 
the citizens as a whole would only be 
too glad to treat with the company on 
an equitable basis.

General Contractor, Building Repairs 
and Erections a Specialty 

phone 211, Office Hamilton & Gay 
Factory, 86 Erin St.

î

mae-
, gun

makers. When they want to find out 
they get a man to aim at some object 
and note carefully how he goes about 
his work, and from his movements 
that which Is the master eye can eas
ily be detected; that is, whether the 
muscles are acting in a right or left 
eye vertical plane. In aiming with the 
gun a man usually places the master 
eye on the same vertical plane as the 
sights and then points il at the object 
the master eye plane Is made, It being 
the same as the sights on the centre of 
the barrel. Then as the barrel, the 
and the object are one and the 
plane the correct elevatien is the only 
requisite needed to cause the bullet to 
hit the mark.

In the practical application of the 
physiolcgieal facts of the master eye 
there is another factor to be consider
ed, and that is motion, that is as it is 
applied to the' sports and pastimes In 
which the objects are moving, 
may be divided into two classes, 
where the object moves, such as base
ball, tennis, and clay pigeon shooting; 
the other class being billiards, gclf and 
target shooting, where the object is 
stationary. To be able to hit a moving 
object a man must be able to form an 
accurate estimate of the gjeed at 
which it is travelling. Therefore when 
the eye focusses the moving object the 
locating muscles of the eyeball 
travel In the same direction and keep 
speed with tfie moving object so that 
the eye gives the clue to the brain at 
what rate the object is moving. It is 
much the same as a ;nan trying to 
keep a fast moving object on the find- 
er of a camera.

But of all these games there is none 
better for the illustration of the mas
ter eye than billiards, for there Is the 
real tendency for the muscles to act 

A pretty wedding took place last | In what Is called the vertical plane, 
evening at 7 o’clock in the Queen j In watching a billiard player take the 
Square Methodist parsonage, when ordinary shot several things can be 
Donald Holtby, of Ottawa, and Miss noticed. There is the cue aiming for 
Annie Aldford, of this city, were mar- | the stroke and worked backward and 
rjed by Rev. H. D. Marr. The bride j forward in the same plane as the eye, 
was given away by her. uncle,'Mr. > and that Includes the object ball. Un- 
George Aldford, and was dressed in a j the shot with a gun, the elevation

! does not come In here, for the billiard
ist has the plane of the table to 
ply the want, and he has only to 
think of the strength and speed he 
has to impart to the shot. In order to 
always shoot effectively the billiardist 

j should keep his cue In his master eye 
I. vertical plane when aiming at the balk 
I Very often Tie forgets this, however, 

and when he does his aiming is of the 
worst description.

The bright light and continued exer
tion of watchig the balls Is a great 
strain and often cauces a mental con
fusion, the hand ar.d master eye fail- 

i ing to work on the same plane. A 
mastership which remands constant

ТНИ
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MARITIME 
EXPRESS
Noted for excellence of the sleeping 

and dining car service.

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRIN a RESULTS

Campbell Settle-

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
eye

sameWEDDINGS.
The marriage took place last even - 

leg at eight o'clock, In the Church of 
the Assumption, West Side, of J5hn 

in the Royal Hotel, and 
Miss Alice Keleher, daughter of Mr. 
Jphn Keleher. Rev. J. J. O'Donovan 
officiated.

Michael Harley, his brother, support
ed the groom, while the bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Eva Kele
her. The bride was very becomingly 
attired In a pink silk gown of Princess 
•tyle.

Last evening at eight o’clock at the 
Methodist parsonage, 7 Burpee avenue, 
fit. John, a pretty wedding took place, 
When Bessie May, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Daley, of St. 
Martins, was united In marriage to 
Mr. James Henry Flack,
William Black, of St. Martins, N. B. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
James Crisp. Mr. Crisp, when on the 
Upham and St. Martins circuit, per
formed the marriage ceremony for the 
bride's parents.

MONTREAL
AND RETURN

schlafflng'w.r toeing. The chief object 
of the game is sending the ball at the 
moment of dispatch toward the next 
tee. Here the master eye vertical 
plane is at a right angle to the plane 
of the swing, and this Is the reason of 
the great difficulty of golf and possi
bly the great charm of the game. 
Were it possible 'for the muscles to 
swing and the- golf club head to 
travel on the_ same plane as the mas
ter eye half ‘ the difficulties of the 
game would disappear. But our an
atomical construction prevents this 
and the followers of the game must j 
ever remain dependent on nerve mus
cle sense to send the ball in the pro
per direction.

Harley, porter

f These
one

Sale Oct. 4th to 9th.Tickets onfN r*

PART OF ROAD IS COMPLETED RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31 StCOMMISSION WILL
Annual Meeting of Shareholders of the 

6. T. P. — Encouraging 
Reparle.

MEET IN OCTOBERmust W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., O P. R , ST. JOHN, N. B.

son of
OTTAWA, Sepet. 29.—The first meet

ing of the commission on the con
servation of natural resources recently 
appointed by the government 
probably be held in Montreal towards 
the end of next month in conjunction 
with a national forestry convention 
under government. auspices. At the 
last sesssion of parliament a vote of 
$5,000 was passed for the holding of 
a national forestry convention similar 
to the 6he held in Ottawa three years 
ago. Sir Wilfrid baurier, acting Min
ister of the Interior, will probably ar
range for the holding of this conven- 
tioiV in Montreal towards the end of 
October and Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
chairman of the conservation com
mission, will convene its members at 
the same time if arrangements can 
be made.

PAID MAN TO GO TO
JAIL; GOES HIMSELF

MARITIME HORSEMEN
ORGANIZED AT HALIFAX

MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—At the con
clusion of the sixth annual meeting of 
the shareholder^ o fthe Grajad. Trunk 
Pacific held at the general offices here 
this afternoon, it was announced by 
one of the, directors that the reports 
read were most encouraging and that 
it would be definitely staged that tjïo 
line would be fully completed and in 
working order from Port William toC, 
Edmonton by the first of next Juno 
It was also stated that the line with 
a four-tenths of one per cent, gradeu 
had been located through the rockieSl 
and that the company would when Urn» 
was completed possess the finest trans
continental railway in the world. The 
retiring board of directors was re
elected as follows:

willORIGINAL
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Sept. 28—Albert 

S. Swartz, a wealthy resident, pre
sented himself at Jail today to serve

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 28—The own
ers and drivers of the Maritime Prov
inces completed the organization of 
their Protective Association this even
ing at a meeting held at the St. Jul
ian dining room in the Halifax IIo-

a year's setcnce.
The Supreme Court yesterday for 

the second time sustained a verdict 
convicting Swartz of conspiracy to de
feat justice, he having paid a young 
man, William Larsen, of Wilkes-Bar
re, to serve a term in jail in place of a 
detective, William Frey, of Freeman, 
who was convicted here on a charge 
of perjury, but who failed to appear 
for sentence.

Swartz was the bondsman. So close 
the resémblance betweenFrey and 

Larsen that Judge Trexler did not do-

GENUINE
tel.

travelling suit of blue broadclotii with 
hat to match. Miss Elisabeth Aid- I 
ford, sister of the bride, uctçd as 1 
bridesmaid and wore a dréss of grey 
novelty cloth with .mat to match. The 
Дгоот was 'supported by Mr. Fred 
Ccusin of this city. A wedding recep
tion was held after the ccremoney at 
the residence of Mr. Aldford, 155 Duke 
Street. Among the many presents of I 
which the bride was the recipient

known asThe new association is 
the Maritime Horsemen’s Association 
gnd promises tc have a powerful in
fluence on the future of harness rac
ing in the Maritime Provinces.

A constitution uras adopted and of
ficers ëlected as follows: President, It- 
H. Edwards, Halifax, N. S.; 
Presidents, for Prince Edward Island, 
RÏ її. Stearns, Charlottetown; for New 
Brunswick, A. B. Kitchen, Frederic
ton; for Nova Scotia.; Dcdd Dwyer, 

• New Glasgow; Secretary, J. D. Black, 
Fredericton ; Treasurer. James Adams.

Auditors, Spurgeon Gam-

isup-
BEWARE

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

Sir Chaa. Rivers Wilson, Alfred W. 
Hon. Fred Firbrace, Lord Welby, Lon
don; Chas. M. Hays, pressaient; E. J. 
Chamberlain, vice-president and gen
eral manager; Wm. Wainwrlght, sec
ond vice-president; W. H. Bigger, 
general solicitor; M. M. Reynolds, third 
vice-president; E. H. Fitzhugli, Hugh 
Allan, E. B. Gruenshields, Montreal; 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, E. R. Wood. Toron
to; J. R. Booth., Ottawa.

Vice-Mr. R. Btuart Soloman, of grateful 
memory to the Canadians who fought 
in South Africa, and to all interested 
in them, left last evening on his home
ward route to England, after epending 
ten days with friends in Rothesay. 
He was accompaned by Mrs. Solomon, 
and by Miss Maxwell, also of Cape
town.

&
MS sets.]

was the groom’s gift of a beautiful 
diamond ring. The happy couple will 
leave on the Boston express for. 
Otttawa, where they will make their
borne.

В tcot the trick.
Following a quarrel with Swartz 

the pay for his part la Ще case.
—Л Halifax ;

mon, New Glasgow, and C. E. Smith, 
Halifax.

OF6.1 over
Larsen exposed the deal.... MIHAB9.S
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Classified Advertisements. THE : LAUGHTER : OF : LIFEf

10 LEI
BUSINESS CARDS ** A NOV£V **

and a very interesting one

By MARIA ALBANBSI
Sometimes one publication of a "To Let* adv. is enough— 

s< metimes its half enough. Again it might need even more per
sistence__but, the important fact is that it WILL find the tenant

No to use the classified ads. is to remain “old -fashioned” in a 
‘‘new-fashioned” town.

TO LETT—1 Flat 44 Somerset street. 
E. V. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley building. 

29-9-tiNOW LANDING—Scotch Splint Soft 
Coal, 16.50 per ton delivered. The best 
Soft Oral for Grates or Cooking Stoves. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill
Street. Tel. 42,_________ _______________
" W. V. HATFlEbD. Maeon, Plasterer. 
Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch
es. 14*1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619. 11-10-tf.

8. A. WILLIAMS. CART ENTER 
Itnd CONTRACTOR, otflce 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended" to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 89 Brussels Street._______ _ ___
~~WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

. and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for
famUy price lb-t _______

F. C. WESLEY CO.. Artists, Engrav
ers and Blectrotypers, 59 Water Street; 
St John, N. B. Telephone 8S2.________

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg SL

ICopyright 1908ITO LET—Small tlat, tour rooms,cor
ner Charlotte and St. James streets. 
Apply to Daniel Mullin, Pugsley build
ing. possibly understand what life mean» 

to a woman In my position. Now thaï 
the girls are getting older there wiU 
be all sorts of expenses, and I hate 
having to ask Sir William for every 
penny I want. If you were In a differ
ent position, of course, It would be a 
different matter, but since you are
content to be a kind of servant----- ”

Keston bit his lips Quickly and then 
he took her hand once again and said: 

"Well, good-bye for today. I shall see 
do to make things plèds-

Lady Draycott shrugged her should-CContinued.)
TO LET—Lower Hat of five room. 

Apply at 139 Elliott Row.
ers.

"You are always like that,” she said 
—"difficult, and pig-headed, and quix
otic, If Spanrith could leave money 
to those beloilging t'o him,he could give 
back some that he robbed from your 

Mrs. Llngfleld promised to

“She died. She followed him. I quite 
believe he didn’t want her, fer why 
should he have left her and bolted 
alone? But she would go,' and she 
took her baby with her. It was a mad 
thing to do, because she .was 111, .but 
I suppose she thought she had a right 
to share all he had; and of course It 
was not pleasant to be turned out cf 
her big house and have to go Into hor
rid lodgings. As far as I was concern
ed, I was very glad when she went, 
because your father was quite prepar
ed to do all sorts of stupid things. He 
always had exaggerated Ideas about 
Helen Spanrith, although, if she had 
been half so clever as she was sup
posed to be, I don’t see why she 
couldn't have earned her own living 
whqn the crash came! And you will 
never make me believe,” said Lady 
Draycott a little excitedly,
Helen did not know what was coming 
and what her husband wâs doing. It I 
had been given the home she had, and 
jewels and all eorts of things, I should 
naturally have wanted to know how 
my husband got the money. But she 
used to beast that she never knew 
what George did, that he told her 
nothing, and she just flung the money 
about anyhow."

Brian caught his breath with a kind 
of sigh.

“Why go back to all this, dearest?” 
he asked. “I repeat I think It a great 
pity Mrs. Llngfleld should have chos
en to speak to you about what, after 
all, is an intimated matter. Moreover, 
It has been burled so many years; no 
good can be served by dragging It out 
of its grave now.”

“I don’t agree with you, Brian! Ajs 
Mrs. Llngfleld said, our case was not 
like hers. Your father didn’t speculate 
or gamble. It Is pretty well known 
that If Spanrith ruined many people 
he helped to mpke fortunes for others. 
But what he did to us was sc shame
ful, to come to a working man like 
your father and ask him, for friend
ship’s sake, to lend him all the money 
he could, knowing that he was just 
pouring it away! I call that a crlufe! 
It was just because your father was, 
so simple that Spanrith robbed him as 
he did. If he had had his wits about 
him he would have wanted to know

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 28-9-tf.

TO LET—Basement Flat, fronting 
on grounds No. 167 North Side Para
dise Row. Four rooms 
W. M. JARVIS.

,1.
and closet. father, 

make Inquiries for me.”
“Mrs. Llngfleld Is a chattering busy

body,” said Brian Keston hotly; "and 
I don’t understand why she should 
come and unearth all this old business. 
The past Is done with, 
bring my father back to life, but she 
can <40 a lot of harm by upsetting you 
in this way.”

But when an Idea took root in Lady 
Draycotf’s mind,It was difficult to dis-

You Should Advertise. 1 28-9-3
TO LET—1 Flat 327 Germain street 

With W. C. Apply to E. V. GODFREY,
27-9-tf* r

M -, "M 39 Pugsley Building
TO LETT—Pleasant front room with 

board centrally located. Two young 
ladles preferred, 
city.

what I can 
anter for ycu. I can at least give you 
this satisfaction, mother, and that |s, 
that as soon as I have finished the 
work I am doing for Miss Heronworrh,
I intend to strike out In some new, 
direction, and I hope It won’t be ne
cessary for you to reproach me in the 
future.”
This turned Lady Draycott'e thought* 

entirely Into another channel.
“William has great Influence," she 

said, ‘‘and I know he is still Interest-' 
ed in you, Brian,; and then you are 
so clever,I don’t see why you shouldn't 
do great things yet!”

Keston only smiled as he bent tU 
kiss her, and then he went away.

It surprised him to realize as he 
left the house how angry, how hotly 
Indignant, he felt with Mrs. Llngfleld.

He could nothin the least grasp hen 
object In going to his mother In the 
first place and in discussing an old 
subject In the second.

He had a fairly accurate acquaint
ance with Mrs. Lingfleld’s character 
and her general scheme in life. He 
was well aware that such a woman 
was a borp gossiper and possible scan
dalmonger. Nevertheless, he found V 
difficult to discover any reason why,

• this old subject should hat^ been rak
ed up; there was an element abolit 
the whole matter which annoyed and 
even disquieted him. Though he had 
told his mother that It was his firm 
Intention to leave his present work ae 
soon as, possible, Keston found him
self counting the hours till he should 
be back at Crowder Chase, and thlp 
although he was quite resolved not 
only to cut himself adrift from sym

pathies which were becoming danger
ously necessary to him, but because 
his mother's words had stirred In him 
remembrances of his father’s plans 
and ambitions for his boy, and there 
came to Brian the feeling that perhaps 
he had not done the Very best for 
himself hitherto. At any rate.be went 
so far as to delight his mother by hav
ing a business discussion with his step
father, and for the first time showing 
a disposition to accept such influence 
and Interest as Sir William Draycott 
had at his disposal. Yet dispite this, 
when he found himself travelling back 
to his work, he drifted wholly away 
from all that which had been discus
sed between himself and Sir William, 
and yielded himself entirely to the de
light which his return to Crowder 
Chase signified to him.

He did not see Drusilla on his ari-

f * . /
z »* t •V , .

✓Л She can'tZ
Apply to Box 22, 

27-9-6/
TO LET—Oct. 1st, upper flat, 5 rooms 

new house, 191 Millidge Ave.
$7.50. Apply ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess Street. 24-9-tf.

Rent
», A

LFW
place it.

"If I could only have a little of what 
your father lost!” she said. And then 
there flashed Into her voice 
brance of an old spite. "4 had no jew
els and pearls In those days; but Hel
en Spanrith had everything she want
ed! He used to literally pour diamonds 
on her! And such a house they had? 
And the airs she used to give herself! 
She loved to pose as a kind of pat- 

of art. Anyhow, she treed to 
for literary people

\V TO LET—Self-contained house 20 
City Road. Seen Mondays and Fridays 
between 3 a_nd 5. 17-9-tf.Vі a remem-

“that

TO LET—One acre with house on lot, 
situated Sandy Point Road. Apply 60S 
Main street. ____

ROOMS AND BOARDING
z. • /TO LET—A room, furnished or un

furnished. Apply 43 Carmarthen St. 
2S-9-6 HAND. zn TO IjET—Self contained house, cor

ner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Possession at once. Apply KEANE 
BROS., corner Union and Sydney 
streets.

7X
TO LET-^Flat of 7 rooms, modern 

lmprovamdhts; moderate rent. Apply 
23 Douglas Ave. _

BOARDING—Pleasant rooms with 
board at 301 Union street. Phone 
764-3L

//. reness
keep open house 
and musicians, and journalists and 
painters, and was everlasting having 
her portrait painted. You ought to 
remember her, but I don’t suppose you 
do. She made a great fuss wtyen you 
were a little boy.”

27-9-6 14-9-tf
XU.

A bird I* tbeband Is worth two la the 
bosh.

And • men Is worth two It ho has the 
right gosh.

An ed get» the business It In the right 
rises, .

And onr Want Ads are always the first.
In the rnee.

Ten make no mistake l( yon give ns 
year nd.

For there's plenty of business right 
here to he had,

And so It your trade Is Inclined to he 
doll,

duet try a good ad and yea'll ha TO 
year heads full.

Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur-

то LET—Flat and barn, Waterloo 
MITCHELL, theafreet. Apply 

Stove Man. 204 Union street, opposite 
14-9-tf

24-9-12
Opera House.GOOD BOARD AND PLEASANT

22-9-12 »
TO LET—Flat at 159 Waterloo street, 

containing ten rooms and bath. Posses
sion immédiat ily. Enquire of C. H. 
FERGUSON, 120 Prince William street

11-9-tf.

ROOMS at 64 Winter St. distinctly,”"I remember her very 
said Brian, ч 

He got up to go. This subject did 
than depress him; It brought 

him to quite a bitter feeling towards 
Mrs. Llngfleld. He stood pausing by 
the fireside, lost In thought, whilst his

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 143 Union street.

21-9-tf. more
1 TO LËT—Large room with board, 
excellently heated. Apply 33 Paddock 
BtreeL

TO LET—Carleton, Self contained 
house, nine rooms, epjendld location. 
Bath roon^ set tubs, etc . Also flat 

Germain and Ludlow Sts. Ap- 
Mackellar, Summer and Sea 

11-9-tf.

TO LET—Small four roomed flat,hot 
and cold water, electric lights, 78 Ex
mouth street. Can be seen any day. 
Apply 44 Garden street.

FLAT TO LET—October 1st, 9 rooms 
and bath room, 48 Exmouth street. 
Apply Arnold's Department Store.

3-9-tf.
TO t.ht—The rooms lately occupied 

by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 67 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

mother talked on.
It was a long time since she had 

discussed old days; there had been 
times when Brian had felt that she 

desire to avoid any

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 22 Rlch- 
16-9-12

corner
mond street. ply Capt.

Sts.TO LET — Two front rooms (private
Б-9-tf. ing your spare moments at home.

Bvcry day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a

For instance—such work as ad-

family). 305 Union St. had a nervous 
mention of his father’s name. On this 
occasion, however, she was persistent 
in talking about things which had 
been buried for many, many years;

he listened, there came back 
confused pictures of the old

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN wish
ing pleasant rooms and good lable 
board can be accommodated at No. 17 
Horsfleld street.

8-9-tf.

ittle extra work for them, 
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why 
ake this opportunity of making extra m oney during your 

It certainly will come in .handy, Don'

31-8-1 ipo. and, as
to Brian
days—shuffled ’recollections and im
pressions; and one phase at least of 
his boyhood’s story visioned Itself be
fore hfin in almost tangible form.

Often and often, when he had per
mitted himself to sit and think over 

had lost, there had come back 
to him the remembrance of a very 
lovely and gracious personality which 

passed Intimately for a time in 
homelife, and had claimed from 

a boy's

TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply Immediately to 
rOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King.

not
something definitely before giving 
every penny he possessed; and I must 
say, Brian,” the little woman added, 
looking hot and excited, “I do think 

father should have known better.

29-7-lyr.t
pare moments? 
miss these valuable opportun!lies. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to-day. _______________________

ROOMS AND BOARD at ICO Prin- 
22-7-tf your

He should have thought of you and of 
me! Everybody knew what a spend
thrift George Spanrith was and how 
enormously he gambled ..."

Brian frowned painfully. He moved 
towards the bed and took his mother's

less street. The Guarantee DentalTO LET
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E.

6—7—t.t.

all he
DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle

men at 160 Princess St. 2 9-5-tf M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St.
hadFOR SALEroom, with і 

28-1-tf SITUATIONS VACANT—fEMALETO LET.—Large front 
ward. 15 Orange «treat. Synopsis of Canadian North» 

west Land Regulations.
who 1» the sole head ol

his
fervid homage of 

He had still many little sou- 
whlch had been Mrs. Spanrlth’s 

gifts to him. And then, suddenly,, he 
had been bereft of this most womanly 

When he

him the
heart.
venlrs

hand In his.
WANTED—A smart girl for confec

tionary store. Apply C. Murray Brown, 
263 King street, W. E.

FOR SALE, CHEAP, folding iron 
bed, spring and mattress.
Box 785, Star Office.

FOR~SALE—Paper box machinery 
for sale at a bargain, 
partment store, 142 Mill street.

29-9-6

"Listen to me," he said. “Put all.thls 
on one side, mother. I am sure you 
must realize that you do no good by 
exciting yourself over this old busi
ness. What my father-did was what 
you or I would have done, what any 
man would have done, to a friend 
whom he trusted. I never wanted that 
money, and your life has not been rival, but Bertha Heronworth was

to meet him. She told him that

Any person 
e. family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead » quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or Bister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 

A homesteader may live

ilTUAIIONS VACANT — MALE Address
29-8-tf

and enchanting influence, 
returned from school for his first ho- 

, Mrs. Spanrith had ceased to 
to his home. His mother’s pre- 

enlight-

WANTED—Junior Salesman, 3 to 4 
jar’s experience In dry goods busi
es. Apply at once. Manchester, 
bbertson, Allison, Ltd.

WANTED—A good girl for general 
housework. Apply 
MASTERS, 31 Peters street.

Popular De-MRS. CHAS.
lidays
come$8-9-830-9-tf.

fretful chatter castFOR SALE—Farm at Red Head. 
Apply to MRS. OSBORNE, 46 King 
Square.

sent ,ment on what had been a mystery to
the boy of .those days.

For what Brian the schoolboy had 
not been able to understand, Brian 

understood only too well.

"WANTED — Canadian Pacific Pas- 
mger Department, General Office, 
hie and Female stenographer. Ap- 
Xf by letter only. W. B. HOWARD, 
I P. A., 8 King street.

spoiled because It was lost. Let us 
forget It. As a great personal favor to 
myself I beg of you not to talk tc 
Mrs. Llngfleld or anyone else, and, 
above all, d<5 not attempt to get In 
touch with any of the Spanrith fam
ily. It Would be the height of absurd
ity to attempt to obtain a restitution 
of my father’s mcney at this late 
day.”

Lady Draycott took her hand away 
from his.

"It Is all very well for you to talk 
like that, Brian. You don't care about 
money, and you don’t want It, but It Is 
a different matter for me. I daresay 
you think I am extravagant, and that 
we ought to do splendidly with what 
we have, and I am net pretending that 

husband is poor; but you cannot

WANTED — Plain cook. Enquire 
MRS. EMMERSON, 190 Germain St. 

28-9-3
she was quite well, *but Keston found 
her looking anything but well, 
seemed to have grown smaller, and in 
her black gown she had a pathetic 

It had been an old joke with

28-9-6
She

FOR SALE—Private. Bell O'nan, new 
William Sewing Machine, Din lug Table, 
Climax Range, In good condition. 30 
St. Patrick street, Lower Flat. 25-9-6

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace In good, 
repair. G. B. HEGAN, 51 Hazen SL

24-9-6

29-9-2
WANTED—General girl, small fam

ily. References required. Applv even
ings. MRS. J. R. MILLER. 120 
Wright Street.

the man . ____
This other woman, wife of the man 
who later on betrayed his friends 
trust so cruelly, must have been en- 

wlth just that perception and 
was so

three years, 
within nine milee of his homestead on 
a farm obat least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or «liter.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside ills homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in ea * of six years 
rrom date of homestea 1 entry (includ
ing the lime required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right ai d cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tiiie a purchased 
homeetead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutliri.—Must reside 
six month? in each of ’Aree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

WANTED AT ONCE — A man ser- 
itnt. Apply evenings to MISS 
&IRISTIE, 9 Wellington Row.

27-9-6

look.
Drusilla to tease her sister about the 
way her gowns wene fashioned

"You only want a nice long gold 
chain,” she used to say, "and a cameo 
brooch, and then you would be just 
like a housekeeper."

The quaint little cuffs and the turn
ed-down bands of linen which Beth 
generally wore with a bouse dress were 
absent now, and Brian Keston missed

2S-3-6
do wed ...
that exquisite sympathy that

vital, to a man such as 
That his mo- 

disllked this other 
Thus

WANTED—For 4 weeks, girl about 
15 years of age who can sew, ma/ be 
permanent. Apply Tuesday. Duval, 17 
Waterloo Street.

WANTED—Two boys for factory 
York. Apply to T. S. SIMMS & CO., 
279-293 Union street.

necesary, so 
his father had been, 
ther should have 
could only have been Inevitable.

Jfw explained why Helen Span- 
drifted out of her place in

FOR SALE—Mrs. Babbit wishes to 
sell her business which has been es
tablished tor eleven years. Also her 
furniture. Apply 57 St. James street 
any evening. 20-9-tt

29-9-2

WANTED—A good strong reliable 
man to act as teamster.. Good wages. 
Steady work to right man. References 
required. Apply to GARSON COAL 
CO., 106-108 Water street.

WANTED—-Kitchen girl and girl to 
at dinner time.

was n 
rith had
his homelife. ."I never have known," he «aid In,-its 
abrupt way, "what became of her.

on table FOR BALE—Don’t forget that out 
Mid-summer clearance sale Is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains In Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New 
Glasgow.

wait
KING'S DINING ROOM, Canteibury 

28-9-3
the relief. 1,(To be continued.)Street.23-9-6

WANTED—Boy, apply PATErSON 
tc CO., 107 Germain St.

my
makers, goodWANTED — Pant

Apply to GOLDMAN BROS., 
27-9-6

28-9-tf FRISCO CHINESE HAVE 
- NEAR-FAMINE IN OPIUM

SOCIETY OF SEALEDFINOS SIMPLE MAID
- SIX TIMES MARRIED

wages.
Opera House.WANTED—Bright, smart boys from 

fourteen to sixteen years of age, who 
wish to learn the dry goods business. 
Apply at once. Manchester, Robertson, 

27-9-tf

24-7-tf.

LIP IS INAUGURATEDWANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte St. Class and Putty, Mixed Paints, 

Varnish, Varnish Stain, Shellao, 
Raw and Boiled Oil, Plaster Paris, 
Cement, Whiting. Brushes of all 
hinds, Lamp Goods, Half Solos 
and Heels, Rubber Heals, Shoe 
Findings.

DUVAL’8| 17 Waterloo Street

27-9-tf.Allison, Ltd.
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised (publication ol

WANTED—A boy at 
p. Dykeman, 43 St. James street. 

24-9-tf.
Enforcement of Law Sends Price lo $40 

the Pound.

once—grocer. WANTED—Capable general girl. No# 
washing. Apply MRS. J. ROYDEN 
THOMSON, 184 Germain street.

Mercer County Farmers Find There Is 
Altogether Too Much Talking.

Thought Ho Had Wed Unsophisticated 6irl 
—Now Charges Bigamy.27-9-tf.WANTED—One reliable man in each 

locality with rig or capable of an id
ling horses, on salary or commission 
to introduce and advert se our Roviti 
Ги: pie Stock and Poultry Specifics ,o 
the trade and direct, post up large 
>,!!•«, 7 feet wide and 9 hlgi ta.-k 
up tin signs, end generall,' lock after 
the introduttion and advertising ■ f 
our goods. Apply at once. W. A. JENe 
Kl 4S MFG. CO., Lomkn, Ont.. Can
ada

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
' work. Small family. References re

quired. 247 Charlotte, apposite Queen 
Square. 27-3-6

FULL
SET

4ÉÉ . SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 28,—China, 
town, for the first time in its history, 
is threatened with an opium famine. 
Two important factures have contri
buted to bring 
One is the National law. the other is 
the state Board of Pharmacy.

The first, by absolutely prohibiting 
the importation of opium in crude 
form, has"eent the price soaring from 
$16 tor a half pound tin to $40. 
second, by strict supervision of all 
drug stores and the" prompt punish-, 
ment of all offenders caught selling 
opium In any form, has made It im-ч 
possible to obtain morphine or cocaine 
in any place in San Francisco, except 
upon a doctor’s certificate.

The state Board of Pharmacy’s acti
vity lias been very hard on the white 
slaves of the drug, many of whom 
have applied to admission to insane 
asylums, where they may be gradually 
cured of the habit.

The same opium is used several 
times over in Chinatown to make the 
supply last.

SHARON, Pa., Sept. 28—Having 
'weighed the evidence of the ages and 
supplemented the process with a mere 
or less diversified lot of individual 
observations, folks of West Middle
sex township, Mercer County, con
cluding that there is altogether too 
much talking, have organized a chap
ter of the Fellowship of the Sealed 
Lip.

While the members do net take any 
vous that pledge them to silence they 
are required to close the" teeth on var
ious kinds of conversation. When a 
West Middlesex man stops In the mid
dle of vivid verbal arraignment of a 
neighbor, or a balky mule and thrusts 
his hand to his jaw it Is not a sign 
that he is choking. He is just a mem
ber of the sealed lip feller, ship, who 
has remembered Ills pledge, “When 
thou thinkest evil place thy hand upon

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 28—When he
wife^ tSaFredCerickCCha8pman, of 

this city, Who believed he had mar- 
unsophisticated country gn 1» 

and discovered

ills
WANTED AT ONCE)—A ccok. Refer

ences required. 76 Coburg street. Carriage for Sale about a this condition.
27-9-6 ried an

lRVeStLgeatceons.dUeredeev.dence that Mrs.

had not been divorced from

We have ж scientific formula which 
rentiers the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with, 
out plates and If you desire, wo can, 
by a new method, do thie work with, 
out resorting '.o the use of gold coowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
netural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $&
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

WANTED—One checker and one 
sorter. Apply1 Globe Laundry. 24-9-tf.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply General
24-9-tf,

WANTED—A competent maid for 
general housework, with references. 
Apply Dr. D. J. Broderick. Union SL 

22-9-tf.

whatA nice driving Carriage for 
sale. Apply to
The W. H. Johnson Co.. Ltd

Chapman
former husband. wfftia

WANtBB—A carload or men for 
railroad work. Free fare. Friday morn
ing. Wages $1.75 per day.
Grant’s
Charlotte St., West.

Chapman confronted his wife 
the certificates and she confessed o 
previous alliances. He then preferred 
q charge of bigamy against her, and 
she was arrested last night.

According to an 
to the prosecuting attorney, 
Chapman admitted having been mar
ried to five men besides Chapman, 
and said she had deserted each ot

Public Hospital. The

Apply
Employment Bureau, 205

WANTED alleged confession 
Mrs.

$3 and $b 
$3 and IISALESMEN $50 PER WEEK selling

Sample WANTED—A girl for general house- 
work. Apply 655 Main street.

Newly Patented Egg-heater, 
and terms 25c. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Ont-

WANTED—To buy typewriter, desk 
and chair; also, second hand counter. 
Address P. O. Box 394 City.

$1 up, 
BOcta,

31-8—tf.l-9-З.п.
WANTED—An assistant pastry cook. 

Apply at VICTORIA?
28-9-tfWANTED—One Journeyman Prin

ter accustomed to adv. setting: also 
Apply ^o 

25-8-tt

them.The King Dental ParlorsHOTEL. WANTED — Fumisned room with 
board, in central locality by gcntle- 

Address: Box 259, care Sun 
25-9-tt

21-e-tftwo Linotype Operators. 
Foreman Sun Office.

NO DIFFERENCE thy mouth."
While

seemed pleased with the organization 
of the unregenerate declare

the advocates of less talkingWANTED — Capable maid for gen
eral housework. Apply to MRS. D. 73. 
WARNER, corner Chlpman Place and

18-9-tf.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

Miss Wayuppe—It was my good for- 
ancestors came over In 

Miss Newrlch—May

man.
Office.LOST AND FOUND tune that my 

the Mayflower.
Why, my folks made their for- 

in September wheat.—SL Louis

various
that the flavor has been taken from, 
the gossip’s hour at the corner gre- 

and that sewing circle meetings

WANTED — Experienced 
grapher desires position. Can give 
good references. Apply box 784, Star, 
Office.

steno-Mllltdgeville and 
Kennedy street, by way of Victoria 
and Albert streets, large English 
Leather Bag. Reward if returned tc 
BLACK, 33 Kennedy street.

Peel street.DOST—Between
flour!
tune
Times.North German 

Lloyd
WANTED—A girl for housework. Ap-

17-9-tf. j
eery,
are not as interesting as they wereply 26 Queen Square. 25-9-6
formerly.

So far the cnly backslider 1ns been a 
Cook partisan, who, findlpg that he 
must "either talk dr bust," withdrew 
from the organization in order to ex- 

hls sentiments upon the Arctic

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply Box 768.

WANTED—Young Girl to assist with 
housework; no washing. Apply 202 St.

ІБ-9-ît

AGENTS MADE BIG MONEY sel
ling "VOL-PEEK" Granite Cement. 
Mends holes in pots and pans. Every
body buys. Agents make over 100 p c. 
profits. F. NAGLE, Westmount, Qv.e. 

4-9-17 w & s.

17-9-tf28-9-tf.
FOUND—A watch, in the Victoria 

Roller Rink, 
same by proving property. Apply 123 
Acadia street. _______________

Large, Fast and Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Equipped with Wlrelese sod Submarine Signul»
Owner can have the

James street. press 
situation.To ENGLAND and 

the CONTINENT
WANTED — Tailor machinist, must 

bo first class. DUNLOP COOKE CO., 
LTD., 54 King Street.

VYA NT2D—Girl or woman for gen- 
Anply at Sun office.

WANTED—A good girl for general 
house work. No washing. Apply 
G. H. Waterbury, 220 King street, 
East.

WANTED—Young lady wish»- posi
tion as book-keeper, single or double 
entry, to work in the afternoons. Ad
dress Box 756 Star office.

ATHLETIC EXERCISES 
Flattered Restaurant Keeper — I’m 

glad to hear, sir, that you’ve been 
growing so strong since you began і 
coming to my restaurant.
Well,It’s afact. You see, my habits are 
sedentary, and I can t afford to enter j 
a. gymnasium. Yes, sir, your steaks 
qnd roast fowls are making a new ! 
man of ms.

WITHOUT FOOD 31 DAYS. 11-9-tf.

KIRKSVILT.E, Mo., Sept. 29—Dr. O. 
W. Avery, a seventy ^-car old resident 
of Kirksville, has not1 tasted food for 
thirty-one days.

The only semblance of nourishment 
that he has taken during this long fast 
was a little water and a spoonful of 
Ice cream. He has not eaten a meuth- 
ful of so’.id food.

Dr. Avery had a sunstroke during 
the civil war, while he was serving in 
the Southern army, and this is suppos
ed to have caused the paralysis from 
which he is now suffering.

рьїиоїітн"снккиоі*втпїііе*івя.
•«Krtnprinzetsin Cecilie “Kronprinz Wilhelm 
“Kaiser WilHfelm II/'-Kaiser Wilhelm der Crosse

•• George Washington1' (new) “Grosser Kurfuerst 
"Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm" “Barbarossa 
*• Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen

•■Ber,l.,.,K^Lui;,N’ck‘'::Koe-1pgt,Kn’ire,,e

Connections Encircling the Globe
Travelers’ Cheeks good all over the -world

Apply OELRifcHS & CO-, General Agents
$ Broadway, New York, супу Local Agent

êral housework. 4-7-tf.
Fullett— j

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

WAN’IED TO PURCHASE—Gontle-
_____  _____________________ men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur

WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera- ' coats, ladles’ furs, jewqlry, diamonds, 
tors and finishers op ladies’ cloaks and musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 

AMERICAN CLOAK CO., 60 tools skates, etc. Call or send postal,
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

v

3-9-tf. s
WANTED—A general girl, 160 Prin-

21-8-t.f.
Bin

cess street. E

623 THE? Spermaceti added to boiled starch- 
gives the goods a gloss. Borax makes 
the starch stiffer, - -suits.

Dock street. J14-8-Ц
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The death of Mt. N. A. Rhodes, of 

Amherst, removes one of the captains 
of Industry of Eastern Canada. To Mr. 
Rhodes’ energy, and faith in the de
velopment of the Maritime Provinces, 
has been due a large measure of that 
success which has attended the ex
tensive business with -which his name 
is connected.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTIN'} COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year

TBLEPHONBS:--

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL "and NEWS DEPT., 1117.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSANOTHER BIG TRIUMPH
FOR ROBINSON GO,

FOUND. Assessment System, Fraternal Insur* 
мне#.Uncle Walt MICHT Of МЕЕГІЛ31 CITY COURTS

Court ьх. juun. Nu. 470-Oracge 
Hall, Germain street. 1st Friday m 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 64»- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 6«7—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON. No. 738-Oreng. 
Hall, Si monde street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 751-Ten- 
perance Hail. Market Building. In* 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBER*.
64 Princess Street.

F

We have found an ab
solutely pure Olive Oil. 
It is Pure Olive Oil, and 
is so good that it has had 
much to do with increas
ing the popularity of 
Olive О-l as a food here.

25o, 50o, OOo Bottles

it
The Poetic Philosopher Company Scores Heavily In Its Production 

of “di mes of Normandy.”
:

ST. JOHN STAR. John Bull looks forth upon the ma in, and heaves a sigh, as though in 
pain; he wipes away the tears and cries, in sorrow : “Blawst my blooming 

eyes ! There’s fung us growing on my realm! I need a 
hustler at the helm! These once progressive British isles 
are left behind a million miles;’ It was a blamed Italian 

chap that made that wireless message trap; a French
man made the wh ole world blink by flying safely o’er the 

drink; a Dutchman built a big balloc n, in which he’ll journey to the moon; 
and now I’m told, lud bless my soul, a Yankee's gone and found the Pole! 
Have Britons lost their steam and vl m’ Are we no longer In the swim? 
Are we content to tag behind, and trust in fate, and go it blind? Is tills 
our England lying dead, with candles at her feet and head? Has Genius tern 
her robe and died, and have we naugh t to brace our pride?” A voice comes 
sighing o'er the land—a voice John Bull can understand; a female 
voice that’s bright and gay, and in his ears It seems to say: “Cheer up! The 
gods are with you yet—you always have the suffragette!"

The city engineer explains that be
cause a hydrant wau shut off too 
quickly by somS of the firemen, eight 
or ten breaks were caused in the 
water mains. Probably. Mr. Murdoch 
knows what he is talking about. But 
Isn't it a consoling thought that such 
an Insignificant action as this can dis
organise the service all over the city, 
it must be a wonderful distribution 
system, that on which St. John de
pends.

àà The Robinson Opera Company scored 
another success last night when it pre
sented Plauquet's Chimes of Nor
mandy to a large and appreciative au
dience. This romantic opera, well 
known to St. John audiences, has its 
scene laid In Normandy. The heir to 
the chateau is lost and Gaspard tjie 
steward takes possession of it, feeling 
sure that the heir has been lost at sea. 
He preys upon the superstitious fears 
of the villagers^ by making them think 
the chateau is haunted. Meanwhile he 
hoards his gold and with all the joy 
of a miser gloats over it. All the 
time, however, he is oppressed by the 
fear that something is about to hap
pen which will part him from his ill- 
gotten wealth and restore the chateau 
to its rightful owner. What he lias 
been dreading happens one night, when 
as usual he is gloating over his money. 
He hears the chimes of the village 
ringing. What does it mean? They 
have not rung for many a day. Then 
he ' remembers that the legend runs 
that when the long-lost heir returns 
the bells are rung. The shock causes 
him to go mad, the heir has returned, 
the Identity is proven and the proper
ty is restored to the rightful owner.

Frank Nelson as Gaspard the miser 
again received the hearty reception 
that always greets him. In St. John, 
and presented the part in a way that 
left nothing to be desired. As 
Baillie, Jack Leslie was in his element 
and kept the audience laughing all the 
time. The part of the Marquis was 
taken by Edward Beck in a very cred
itable manner, while John p’Donnell 
made an ideal Grenecliieux. As Ger
maine, Leucia .Nola was 

.and as Serpolette, Essie Barton added 
another to her long list of triumphs 
in this city.

The music, both solos and choruses; 
right up to the mark ard there

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 30, 1909. JOHN
BULL

BRITISH NEWS.

1Unfortunately for Canadians this 
country has to depend to a very large 
extent for ite European news on the 
efforts of a press association which 
exists chiefly in the interests of the 
American reading public. The occa
sional paragraphs which find their 
way through the Associated Press to 
Canadian papers are prepared primar
ily for United States consumption and 
without regard to that deep interest 
which Canada, as a whole, takes lii 
news from Europe and particularly in 
matters relating to the progress ot 
the British Empire. The opening of 
the British Parliament is but inci
dentally mentioned as the occasion up
on which the Duchess of Marlborougn 
is enabled to wear a particularly strik
ing gown. The Derby is of supreme 
Importance as an event upon which 
Mr. Richard Croker said something to 
King Edward, while the winner of nr» 
Of the great races cannot be classified 
for a moment with that horse of 
Harry Payne Whitney which was 
among those distanced. The retire
ment of the German Chancellor or the 
announcement of a new policy in 
fiaval construction is scarcely worthy 
Of mention when there is a chance of 
telling the American people that tho 
Minister to Germany entertained some 
one or other of the Royal Family at 
breakfast. The British and other 
foreign news wjilch finds Its way to 
the Canadian press through these 
newspaper organizations is scarcely 
•utfleient to convey a proper under
standing of the progress of events In 
Britain. The Canadian Press Asso
ciation, which for various reasons does 
not enjoy that support which was 
originally anticipated, is also defec
tive, and Canadian readers are com
pelled to fall hack for the greater 
part of their news, on extracts from 
British newspapers a week or ten 
days old. The result of this condition 
is that at no time have the people of 
Canada an opportunity of enjoying a 
comprehensive understanding of the 
progress of affairs in Britain. Their 
best reports are a week old, and those 
received by wire are defective. The 
Canadian press is not yet sufficiently 
strong, or else thinks it is not suffi
ciently strong enough to warrant the 
establishment of a newsgathering 
agency of its own which,would cover 
matters of interest in Europe In a 

satisfactory to the Canadian

/FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Ccr. Union and St. Patrick Sts
і ,< №R. W. WIGMORE. 

District Deputy.
D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

THE DRENCHED WOOD.

A Popular BrandCHOICE STOCK of seasonable 
Fruits and Confectionery. Also 
roceries,cigars and tobacco. No 
harm to call and inspect. Satis
faction guaranteed.

O. L. JENKINS, 'Phone 1686 *1
07 Waterloo Street

Softly the warm winds laden with 
moist sweetness

Stirs the wild cherries’ frostlike misty 
bloom.

Filches a Shower of gleaming 
opals

From off the honey locust's scented 
plumes.

People everywhere are using 
knives, forks, spoons, etc., 

stampedСдтхШ
irised 1847 Rogers bros:Copyright 1909, by George Matthew A dams.

the great popularity of this 
brand is due to unusual 

X beauty of design and fine 
wearing quality.

1 Best tea sets, dishes, nailers.
I etc., are stampedf MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

"Silper Platt that Wears”

DISCUSSED WHITE GORDON GRANT TO 
SLAVE TRAFFIC SUCCEED MR. LUMSDEN

Shimmers the sparse grass faintly 
stirring, ,

Hiding the sodden leaves of yester
year.

Swinging on spray of dripping rain- 
blown hawthorn

Sings a brown bird because his mate 
is near.

DIVORCED 30 YEARS,
AGED COUPLE RE-WED

W.C.T.U, Heard an Interesting 
Paper on This Evil

ofOn Glassification Board 
Arbitration

Children, Grandchildren and Great-grand
children Present at the Unnseat 

Ceremony.

Down by the brook, and the sweet 
briars’ tangle.

Sways a gemmed web by fairy mag
ic spun;

Jewels aflame, of fragrant gold and 
amber,

And over all the gracious glory of 
the sun.

$5.00. $5.00.the

Our Trimmed Hats
At $5.00.Other Reports Presenled at the Conveniion 

in Sackiille—Mrs. Wright’s 
Address.

Leaves Tolay Wllh Mr. Schrelber 
Inspection Trip—The Points 

in Dispute.

on
DANVILLE, Ill., Sept. 29,-Surround- 

ed by their children, grand and great- 
grand children, D. W. Dumond, a 
wealthy ranchman, of Alberta, Ont., 
was married a few days ago to the 
wife whom he divorced more than 
thirty years years ago.

In 1872, Dumond led to the altar 
pretty Sarah Ardman, of Attica, Ind. 
They settled on a farm near their 
home town and in after years several 
children came to bless the union. Their 
domestic life was apparently quite 
happy until the fall of 1878, when a 
cloud appeared on the horizon of their 
happiness in the shape of bickerings.

After one bitter quarrel it was 
agreed that a divorce should be sought 
and the young husband filed a bill 
charging incompatibility. There was 
no contest, and after the divorce was 
granted the husband went to Alberta, 
and during the succeeding years 
amassed a fortune.

He in after years corresponded with 
his children and provided handsomely 
for their maintainance. When they 
grew to manhood and womanhood 
their desire to Sie their father be
came so great that he was repeatedly 
writtew to to visit them. Last week 
the father, who was a stranger to 
them, arrived in Attica.

There was a warm welcome, and, 
taking the aged man by the hand,they 
led him to the wife whom he had di
vorced so many years ago. The child
ren pleaded for a reconciliation, but 
both parents were stern at first. Love 
and pleading won the battle, and 
they came ovsr to Danville and were 
again wed. The children had married, 
and their children had married, so 
three generations witnessed the cere
mony.

When it had been completed the ag
ed woman threw her arms around her 
husband's neck and murmured :—

”1 hope we shall be happy in the 
future.”

“I hope so, dear,” he repli—ed, as he 
led her from the minister’s office.

He is sixty-fivç and the wife sixty- 
two. They will liVi in Alberta.

charming. Are hard to beat Call 
and see them.

A FORTUNATE MISHAP.

In a certain New England town 
they manufacture a well known kind 
of towel, most efficient for drying pur- - 
poses. How that towel first happened 
to be made in the form which has 
proved so profitable to its makers is 
the subject of an amusing legend. It 
savors strongly of belonging to the 
"too good to be true" genus of anec
dotes, and is as follows :

Once the machinery in the towel 
factory busily engaged In turning out 
a very conventional brand of towel, 
suddenly went wrong and began, prac
tically to go backward. There was 
much excitement. Eventually the ma- 
cliinery was chastised and set to 
rights again. But it was discovered 
that the towels turned out during that 
interval of mechanical anarchy were 
of a texture quite unrivaled for use as 
bath towels. At once the machinery 
was set going backward again, and 
has been traveling in that direction 
ever since to the great delight of the 
stockholders In the towel company.

v

REDMOND’S,
177 Union St.

was
in all probability will be another big 
house tonight, when the bill is 
peated.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Sept. 29—The 
afternoon session of the provincial W. 
C. T. U. opened at 2.16 o’clock with 
Mrs. Grey in the chair.

A short discussion took place 
regard to the appointment of an or
ganizer to be sent out by the provin
cial union. It was finally decided to 
leave the question with the execu
tive.

Mrs. Troy, of Newcastle, read a re
port on anti-narcotics. She spoke of 
the work that had been done by the 
various unions through the circula
tion of literature. Addresses had been 
made from the pulpit and appeals 
have been made through the Sunday 
schools.

OTTAWA, Sept. 30—Gordcn Grant, 
chief engineer of the National Trans
continental Railway, ha# been ap
pointed to succeed Ex-Chief Engineer 

in Lumdsen on the board of arbitration 
which last June began the work of ad
judicating upon the points in dispute 
between the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany and tlie commission with regard 

• to alleged cver-classiflcation and con- 
sequent undue outlay on some portions 
of the new government road. Chief In
specting Engineer Kelliher remains on 
the board as representative of the G. 
T. p„ and Mr. Collingwood Schrelber 
will again act as the third member of 
the board.

Messrs. Schrieber and Grant leave 
today to join Mr. Kelliher in Winni
peg and a thorough inspection will be 
made during the next few weeks of 
all sections of the line from Winnipeg 
to Superior Junction, where there is 
any disagreement between the G. T. 
P. engineers and the engineers of the 
commission as to the classification. As 
a matter of fact there is only about 
one per cent, of the whole work in 

j which there is any difference of opin- 
said I ion_ the total amount involved being

re

's-

AMUSEMENTS JUDGING IN DOG SHOW 
COMPLETED YESTERD/GREAT SHOW AT H. H. H.

An entire change of songs will be 
given today at the H. H. H., which 
means seven new songs by the foul 
new singers. Tom Malcolm, the Scot
tish tenor, who has made such a hit, 
will sing Harry Lauder’s big hit, The 
-Wedding of Sandy McNab. No mat
ter what other singers you have heard 
singing Lauder’s songs, hear Tom 
Malcolm sing this one. Last Novem
ber when he sang it in the Boston 
atre and Laucler was at the Orpheum 
Theatre, Malcolm made such a hit 
with his singing of Lauder’s songs 
that the latter threatened him with an 
Injunction. Miss Le Roy will sing. 
When You First Kiss The Last Girl 
You Love, a very catchy number from 
A Stubborn Cinderella, and their duet 
number will be The Huntsman’s Song 
by Bullard. The Messer Sisters will 
sing Merry, Merry Are We and How 
Would You Like To Be My Sweet
heart ? both duets and two solos When 
•Tls Moonlight and Let Me Love Thee.

Last night - new pictures were shown. 
Gratitude was pronounced by patrons 
to be the best drama yet shown here. 
Certainly it was‘watched with breath
less interest. J. H. Gilmour, one of 
America’s best actors and five years 
leading man with the Castle Sq. Stock 
Co., Boston, plays the leading role. 
Those who saw Justified a couple of 
woèks ago will want to see Gratitude; 
It is by the same firm. Other pictures 
are The American Fleet at Sydney, 
Australia, and In The Abyss, a Rus
sian drama. Last time for these pic
tures today, new ones tomorrow.

PEARY PICTURES MOST INTER

ESTING AT “NICKEL.”

Special Prizes Awarded—
This Evaaing—Pointers One of the 

Show’s Strong Suits.PERFORMED GOOD SERVICE.

Mrs. Troy said that the press had 
performed good service and was much 
more in sympathy with the work that 
heretofore. ‘‘The new law,” sa d Mrs.
Troy, "‘works well in Newcastle. It la 
an unusual thing to see a young boy 
In that town smoking cigarettes.”

Mrs. Dearborn, of St. John, 
that although no report had been sen. j probably less than a quarter of a mil- 
in from St. John that the union there | lion, while the whole contract for the 
was taking some action in the mat- district F invclves an expenditure of 
ter and had contributed toward the about twenty millions.

Messrs. Grant and Kelliher. will go 
carefully over every bit ot the road 
where any complaint has been wide 
as to classification and in the event of 
their being unable to agree after hear
ing the evidence of the contractors 
and the resident engineers Mr. Sch- 
retber will then be called on to decide 
what should be the correct classifica
tion. In any case the Government can 
lose nothing by the arbitration and 
will probably gain. In the event of any 
over-classification being establlshedi 
the contractors will be mulcted for

Judging at the New Brunswick Ke- 
nel Club’s bench show was complefl 
yesterday. The following speol 
prizes were awarded and will be p- 
sented at nine o'clock this evening :

For best setter pup shown, pairff 
gold cuff links, won by James b-1 
Douey.

For best Collie shown, cup donsed 
by Mrs. R. D. Paterson, won by AP. 
Sheenan.

For best exhibit by a member of he 
club, pipe donated by Aid. Sproul, tm 
by H. P. Bailey.

For best novice dog, cup donaet 
by LeB. Wilson, president of the clib, 
won by John McDonald.

For best decorated stall, cut glæi 
donated by J. V. McLellan, won )T 
James McDouey.

In the Cocker class, which was one 
of the best collections at the show 
Charles Gallagher’s Sport, a Jlttli 
black and white, swept the benches 
J. V. McLellan with his Little Bogie 
was a strong competitor. J. D. Mu 
Kenzie’s entry, a black and white 
Cocker bitch, was a winner, takin 
four first places.

Pointers were one of the show' 
strong suits. In this class Jame. 
Lattimer’s Myrtle was a complet 
winner, as she has been at all thi 
former shows, and his Nellie was alsi 
a very strong bidder. Among tht 
pointer dogs,. W. S. Allison’s entrant 
was premier, taking three firsts.

James Patterson’s entry in the New* 
foundlands won all through her .class, 
and was spoken of as one of the best 
bitches ever shown here

in the Foxhound class “ W. J. Me* 
Grath had tilings very much his own 
way, his entries capturing seven first 
prizes.

Competitions was keen between the 
entrants in the classes judged yester
day, and Judge Moore had dlifficulty 
in some cases in making his decision. 
The Atrdale terriers shown and the 
Wirehaired fox terriers he considered 
excellent classes. The latter collection 
Is much the best ever shown in St. 
John.

Among the dogs creating the most 
general interest during the show were 
George P. Allen's Great Dane, which 
was
show; John B. O’Connor’s St. Bernard, 
Sir Wilfrid, four or five offers for 
which have been refused; and Lord 
Ivel, T. McCarthy's English bulldog, 
which took three firsts in spite of his

PROPER PREPARATION.

Both boys had been rude to their 
mother. She put them to bed earlier 
than usual, and then complained to 
their father about them. So he start
ed up the stairway and they heard 
him coming.

"Here comes papa,” said Maurice. 
•Tm going to make believe I'm 
asleep.”

"I’m not,” said Harry. "I'm going 
to get up and put something on.’

fund.
Mrs. Fraser, of St. Stephen, read a 

paper on the White Slave Traffic. 
Mrs. Fraser said that the only pur
pose in opening up this question in 
this town and place is that the wo
men may be educated to know what is 
going on in this direction. Womqn are 
really in ignorance of the danger to 
which their daughters are exposed. 
“In these days no girl is safe,” Mrs. 
Fraser read, quoting from an article 
written by the principal of a promin
ent American hospital.

“Advertisements are inserted in 
the various papers for girls to occupy 
positions in millinery and other sit
uations and it transpires tha**he ad
vertisements are bogus, the girls be
ing decoyed into houses. of ill-fame.

Having been enticed to large cities 
by agents, many of them women, the 
girls are placed in homes from w 
there is no escape. It is reporte® that 
1,500 are taken out of Canada an- ; 
nually.

manner
reading public. But the feeling is 
growing that In the Interests of the 
Empire there shduld be a freer ex
chance of news and there is no doubt 
that before very long, with a cheaper 
cable service and with better organiza
tion,- the Canadian newspapers will be 
able to present their readers with full
er accounts of those happenings in 
which all are, or should be, closely 

It is a pity that \tonada 
puffers in this respect, but the weak
ness will no doubt be overcome before 
very long.

SURE CURE PROMISED.

"Doctor,” said the caller, “I’m a vlc- 
“Can you curetlm of Insomnia.

*ne?”
"Y can," replied the physician. "But 

before I take the case I want to ask 
you one question. “Are you in business 
for yourself or do you work for 
others?”

"I’m employed as clerk in a gro
cery store,” answered the patient,

"Then you have to pay in ad
vance,” said the doctor. “I’m not 
doubting your honesty, but after I get 
through with you the chances are you 
will sleep so soundly you’ll lose your 
job. Then you can’t pay me.” •

any overpayments.
The only other portion of the road 

where there is any dispute as to class
ification is La Tuque section and here 
only a very few cuttings are concern-

Concerned.

ed.

TWO FRIENDS RESCUED 
BY BIN PIUS

WEST INDIAN TRADE.

SENSATIONAL FLIGHTS
IN AIRSHIP CONTESTS

hichі
St. John merchants have no hesita

tion about expressing their opinions on 
West Indian trade. The members of 
the Royal Commission appear equally 
willing to receive whatever sugges
tions are offered. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
announces that Canada is prepared to 
do her share toward improved com
mercial arrangements, and he believes 
the West India Islands are eager for 
a reel. jeal agreement. Under these 
circumstances there should be little 
difficulty in reaching the desired end. 
It will cf course be the duty of the 
respecti'i e 
whatever improved facilities may be 
deemed necessary and to settle those 
questions of tariff which form the 
most important phase of the question. 
But it is up to merchants and shippers 
as Individuals to bring about the de
sired result. Certainlj»in so far as 
New Brunswick is concerned—and Jhe 
same is no doubt true of all Eastern 
Canada—our people here arc anxious 
to cultivate- the southern market. If, 
as Is now intimated, the shippers of 
the south have experienced a change 
of heart and are now willing to er 
courage the use of their exports In 
Canada, the prospect may be regarded 
*s mutually satisfactory.

At the Nickel yesterday large num
bers of patrons saw the first of the 
North Pole exploration pictures, con
tained in the film eAtitled "Peary 
Aboard the Roosevelt.” The Biograph 
Company in taking this picture se
cured some excellent views of the 
American explorer and his party of 
college men, including the late Ross 
Marven, who was afterwards drowned. 
Following this picture was a motion 
photograph of the Arctic Sea and 
lands within 409 miles of the Pole, the 
most northerly of picture-taking by 
the M. P. camera. This film showed 
icebergs, ice-floes, packs, etc. Today 
these films will be shown for the last 
time and will undoubtedly attract 
large numbers. The Biograph drama, 
”In Old Kentucky," proved a feature 
of sterling worth. It Is an American 
civil war story with brothers opposing 

another in the respective armies

CAN’T SAY. The Kidney and Bladder 
RemedyLIVING IN LUXURY.

Thousands of men and women are 
living in luxury upon what is earned 
by these poor girls of the white slave j 
traffic.

Young girls should be warned not 
to make
boats or trains and not to answer ad
vertisements in person without know
ing positively" about them.

Mrs. Wright, Dominion president of 
the Union opened the discussion that 
followed by stating that two women 
purporting to be evangelists, went 
through the rural districts of Nova 
Scotia inducing young women to go 
with them to Chicago and elsewhere.

Young girls and women 
sent to China from

“When are you going to pay mo for 
those wigs you had from me two 
years ago?" asked an anxious stage 
costumer.

"My dear,” replied the tenor, “I'm 
an opera star, not a prophet.

Yesterday’s Trials a V.c'ory for Heavier- 
than-air Type—Wright and Curtiss 

Flew Successfully.

Mr. Herbert Bauer, of Davisville, 
gays he owes Gin Pills a debt of grat
itude which he can never repay. He 
suffered for yeàrs with Bladder 
Trouble, and could not pass urine ex
cept by much straining which caused 
great pain.

I NFW YORK Rent on Mr. Bauer sent for a free sample of
w і ,, , , л ,.Sept’ -9 — Wilbur Gin рщд The first dose did him so
Wright circled the great statue of mucb good that he ordered six boxes 
liberty at the entrance of New York and began to take them regularly. A 
harbor in his aeroplane today, while m0ntb’8 treatment completely cured 
in the upper part of the city two dlri- him.
Bibles fell ingloriously to earth. So In’ high glee he called on his friend, 
this first day of flight of the Hudson- Mr. Simpson, to tell the latter about 
Fulton celebration was a victory for his recovery and what a wonderful 
the heaviér-than-air machine. Both j remedy Gin Pills proved to be. Mr. 

large prices are paid for them. Wright and Glenn H. Curtiss soared 1 Simpso'1, at that time, was suffering
Mrs; Wright said. This ev a successfully from the aerodrome on - intensely witii his Kidneys. Gin Pills 

assumed such alarming proportions Governor.a Is]and in their motor-pro- : were promptly recommended and tak- 
the world over that there was held a pelJed bi_planeg. both great dirigibles, j en-with the gratifying result that

manned by Captain Thomas Baldwin j both these good friends are we an 
and George L. Tomlinson, respective- happy men today, 
ly, had entered in the New York <*in 1>ills. *re„a У
World’s $10,000 New York to Albany ^ГапТ'urinarytroubles. For these, 
race, were forced to descend because fijn рШв ar(, sold wltb an absolute 
of mechanical difficulties before they guarantee of prompt relief or money 
were well under way. refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Write

Wilbur Wright made three sensa- Natlonal Drug and Chemical 
tional flights and Curtiss made one (Dept. R. S ), Toronto, for free sam- 
brief though successful test flight of pie. 
thirty seconds duration.

friends with strangers on
THE PRINCESS AND THE SILK 

HATS
Many amusing stories are told about 

Incidents that occurred during the fa- 
visit of the Prince and Rrincessmous

of Wales to Canada. One of the best 
of these is recounted along with sev
eral others in a remarkable article in 
October Busy Man’s Magazine, entitled 
“The Protectors of Royalty in Cana
da,” or the Work of Canada's secret 
service. At Sussex, N. B.. when the 
royal represent it Ives were returning 
from across the continent, it was a 
bitterly cold October day, and a large 
concourse was at the station, accom
panied bv the band, to greet the dis
tinguished party. It was usual, as 
soon as the car door opened, for the 
musical bodies joining in the welcome 
to play the national anthem. All the 
persons on the platform of the royal 
car, at the first notes of the familiar 
air, as well as all the male members 
in the waiting throngs invariably stood 
with heads uncovered as a mark of re
spect. Just before the door opened, 
the Princess of Wales, ever thoughful 
of the comfort of those about her,told 
.the gentlemen that it would be unwise 
for them to remove their hats on the

governments to provide

are also
Canada where

one
of the blue and the grey. The other 
pictures filled out* this department of 
the bill. In the musical list Miss Kur
ds will today sing the great western 
song “Pony Boy,” and Mr. Driscoll is 
booked for the ballad entitled "Wed
ding Bells.” Miss Grace Renard will 
have a new film-talk, a magnificent

the only one of its breed at theconvention in Paris by the various 
European governments and an inter-* 

formed fornational agreement was 
the purpose of controlling this shame
ful traffic. Thirteen governments sign
ed the agreement each naming a re
presentative A? act as plenipotentacles 
to see to its enforcement.

Mrs. Wright said that she was sor
ry this meeting at Paris was not gen
erally known about as it was very 
important. "It is said,” the speaker 
went on to say, “that the headquart- I 
ers of this traffic are situated in Chi- j 

which forms a distributing cen
tre for every land.” Hon. Edwin W -

“Tho hirelings of this Mr. 
stationed at certain points Wright street.,

Blad-

age.
This evening the show will be closed 

with a narade of the prize winners in
Biograph drama.

Co.
the ring.

GOT THE HABIT.$

They were on the St. Joe boat. 
"Percy," asked Claribel, smuggling 

"what’s making that rasping
Yes, friends, that peculiar brightness 

In the atmosphere today is frem an 
orb known to our forefathers as the 
sun. Long ago it was frequently seen, 
but of late it has rarely been visible.

і
DR. COOK PICTURES AT "STAR.”

closer,
crackiffg noise?”

“It s the wireless telegraphic np- 
said Percy. “It’s

REMEMBER!Mr. and Mrs. Maurice White, of the The motion pictures of Dr. Cook ar
riving at Copenhagen, Denmark, after 
discovering the North Pole, attracted 
immense crowds tc the Star Theatre in 
Union Hail. North End, last evening, 
and tonight there is sure to be an
other large attendance. Since last even
ing the Dr. Cook pictures have been 
increased from three hundred feet to 
seven hundred feet in length—making 
a newsy and indeed history-making 
photograph of a highly educational 
character. The intrepid Dr. Cook is 
seen landing by special launch from 
the steamer “Hans Egede,” is tu
multuously received on shore—is sur
rounded by the enthusiastic Danes—is 
driven to the city buijding from which 
he delivers an address. The film winds 
up with a monstrous portrait of the 
discoverer—who looks much better 
than weather-beaten after his two 
years in the Arctic. Tonight the Cook 
pictures will be shown for the last 
time.

cago
Transvaal, South Africa, are visiting 

and Mrs. Blanchard Fowler, paratus, dear,” 
sparking, too.”

when buying biscuit to ask 
for the

platform as, m account of coming out Sims states:
of a warm compartment to the chilly trafic are . f
atmosphere of an October morning, of entry in Cana a w <-
thoro wo іИ ->e lanrer of them con- emigrants^-o^fi landed to secure vie 
there xx oild oe danger or them con tjmg from ^^unprotected or unac

companied by friCTN|jt”
The evening sessionN^f 

cial W. C. T. U. took tV 
public meeting
the Methodist church and was ad-v 
dressed by Mrs. Wright,
President.

That shooting affair at Glace Bay 
yesterday appears to have been en
tirely uncalled for. While it is the 
duty of the police to maintain order, 
It is certainly no part of their busi
ness to fire promiscuously into a 
crowd of men and wemen. There was 
no Immediate danger to human life in 
the- actions of the strikers nor was any 
valuable property threatened. Fortu
nately, none of the shots proved fatal, 
but this is not to the credit of the 
police. It is merelv a matter of chance, 
cr lack of skill on the part of the offi
cers. The use of revolvers at such a 
time and in such a manner deserves 
the strongest censure.

BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

■ E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
’Phone Ю06.

Accordingly when thetracting cold 
band struck up “God Save the King” 
those persons on the platform kept on 
their headgear. As soon as the selec-

Don’t Liethe Provin
form of a 

which wits held 'in
tion had been played a tall, lanky 
countryman on the outskirts of the 
crowd yelled,“Why don’t them galoots 
on the platform take off their hats? 
Don’t they- know nothin’ ?” and the 
assembly enjoyed a general laugh. 
After the ceremony, as the Princess 
was bidding good-bye to the Mayor of 
Sussex she humorously remarked, 
"Will you please tell your friend who 
made the observation that I am re
sponsible for the gentlemen on the 
cur not removing their hats.”

awake at night from coffee"
Dominion

Use

Eyesight.PostumHEREDITY.
Eyesight is priceless. 
You can preserve it at 
small cost if - you call 

BOYANER, 
Scientific Optician, 3S 

Store closed at 6 p.m.

“Your daughter's music is improv
ing,” said the professor, “but when 
she gets to the scales I have to watch 
her pretty closely.”

“Just like her father,”

DEATHS

esand get good sound sleep. at D
Dock street.
Saturday 9.30 p.m.

( ROBERTSON.—Robert Leo, youngest 
son of John K. and the late Hattie L 
Robertson.

said Mrs. I 
Nuritch. "He made his money in the There'sa Reason”«

grocery business.”
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Controversy Oter Presbyterian Paper 
Printed In the West.

imported direct from England, is a thick, fruity Sauce, with a 
delicious flavour obtained by blending the choicest Oriental 
fruits and spices with Pure Malt Vinegar. H.P. Sauce is used on 
the dining tables of both the Canadian and British Houses of 
Parliament, and has rapidly become England’s most popular Sauce. 

Grocers over here are already selling it. Buy a bottle to-day l

West Side Water Mains 
Awarded.

The Water and Sewerage .^oard nfcet, TORONTO, 
yesterday afternoon instead of last charges made by Rev. Dr. Roche and 

_____________ evening, the time scheduled for tire Rey j,r Burke in the Catholic Reg-

- - - - - - -  rs «■* »•
a routine nature. It was decided to paper published in Western canada 

« continue the analysis cf the water sup- un^er the auspices of the Presbyterian 
These Boots are expressly ply. The contract for excavation for HQme Mlsslon Board l8 ..a disgrace to

water mains in Charlotte street, West
intended for Stormy weather End, and upon Dunn avenue. Lanças- decency," Rev. Dr. McLaren, 
iuicuuou. ter waa awarded t0 Robert Short and tary of the Mission Board, has invlt-

and banting purposes. They p^se^ne"dance at the meeting 

splendid goods by all ^
— . . . J J Çf Belyea, Aid. Hayes, Aid. Kelley, Aid.odds the best goods in Ob. мке1у> the city engineer and the com-

, mon clerk.John at anything like tne The tenders for the excavation for
the water main to be laid on Charlotte

nrir»AS we are Quoting. street, West End, were opened. Theprices we ate quumug. contract went to Short and Arsenault,
— — _rt Ш BAIR the lowest tenderers, whose prices per
9’i.OU M ГМІП lineal foot were two dollars for rock

and sixty cents for earth.
It was recommended to council that 

the water assessment of John Kerr,
Queen street, be reduced by fix dol
lars and that the valuation cf H. H.
Britain, St. John street, be placed at 
$2,000 and the assessmerft be reduced 
to five dollars.

It was recommended to council that 
a branch of the main sewer on Hard
ing street be extended westward about 
fifty feet at an estimated cost of 
fifty dollars.

It was also recommended that the 
water rates for the C. P. R- he made 
the same as those for the I. C. R. The 
rates are to be $2,500 for 25,000,000 gal
lons or less and one cent per 100 gal
lons for all quantities above 25,000,000 
during the present year.

A recommendation was passed to the 
effect that half a ton of forged bronze 
for main stop cock spindles be ordered 
from Glenfield & Kennedy.

It was ordered that the sum of ten 
dollars be refunded to James E. Cowan 
for rinsing out a sewer on King street,
West Side.

The city engineer. made a statement 
concerning the* leaks in the supply 
mains, explaining that every effort had 
been made to stop the leaks but that 

leakage would continue.

Sept. 29 — Following

Real Chroma Tanned Calf 
Blucher Cut, High 9 inch 
leg Laced Boots, Closed in 
Tongueé, Heavy Soles extend
ing back to the heel, Seam
less Quarters, Back Straps 
yid Buckles like -eut.

eecre-

HORSE DRINKING THE BLOOD 
OF ITS HELPLESS MASTER

bride, 66, won't pray,«stantiate their charges, and to lay ’ ’

SAYS DIVORCE PAPER
WOOED OR EXPRESS;

WED ON A 'FLYER'are them before the Home Mission execu
tive. The challenge has been accept
ed by clergymen named, who claim 
they will substantiate fully everything 
that has beeen said.

TORONTO, Sept. 29—Dr. Chas. A.
Hodgetts, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, reports from Cobalt, 
where he has been engaged in assist
ing to check the typhoid fever epide
mic that eleven citizens of the silver
city were before the magistrate yes- TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 28—If a bride 
treday charged with failure to ob- although contending that she is a de- Kllngstuber, of Milford, Pa., and John

to join her F. Davidson, of Colfax, Wash., were 
married on a 60-mile-an-hour flyer on

Aged Prospec'.cr Found Almost Dead in a 
Californian Desert.

Pennsylvania Dirt Is the Bride Id a 
Romantic Ceremony in Idaho

Husband, 76, Déclaras She Boluses to 
Kneel at Family Worship,

BERNARDINO, Cal., Sept.29.— 
With a flclous burro tearing at a jag
ged wound in his leg for blood with 
which to moisten its parched throat, 
Jacob George, an old prospector of the 
Mojava desert, was found uncon
scious and near death by a party of 
miners returning from the Furnace

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 28—Edith SANУ-'

VATERBURY & RISING WATERBURY & RISING sanitation by laws. Fines were vout Christian, refuses 
husband in kneeling at family pray-

serve
imposed in nine cases, the other two 
cases being adjourned.

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 29—Arnold ers, is that a cause for divorce?
Court, six years old, son of William A m. Barber gives that as his com- 
Court, South London, died at the Vic- plalnt jn a petition filed in the Dis- 
toria Hospital yesterday of lockjaw, tr,ct Court of Shawnee County, 
alleged to have been brought on by a Mr garj,er is 76 years old and " his 
vaccination made two weeks ago by brjde of last june j3 66 years old. 
a local physician. Anti-vaccinatiomsts Mr "Barber is a deacon in the First 
of this city, it is said, will hold a Baptlgt church, and rarely misses its
public meeting to protest against the <gabbatb services as well as the regu-
compulsory vaccination of public lar weekly prayer meeting. At the 
school children. time of his marriage last June, he

TORONTO, Sept. 29 — ІП Knox ваув_ Ma brlde agreed with him as to brideg addlng- "We coiidn’t
Church last night BeVPrSamueiy B. thelr orthodox falth Bnd her l0Ve £°Г - Mrea balloon’or a diving bell. k 
Toronto ordained Rev. Samu family prayers. ; irt me we met on an express burro
Rohold, a young Pa es nlan Jew tOi be | Hardly had the ceremony been per- rem^ ц ^ an appropriate finish ' ously .attacked the fallen man and had 
pastor in charge of P ® , formed, however, when she could see romance. Dr. Koontz tied b, wound in his leg when the
mission to Jews R°hoW's father is notMng beautiful in the ceremony. “ d faat, and there's no ^™Uera found him.
chief priest at Jerusalem, where The petition says that after their mar either of us will kick over
hold was born, and riage he held famiiy prayers and she ^^“^.f^her have had a quiet
has acted as superintendent of the ,ngtead of acting in sympathy with the trace hQme of the old folks,
Presbyterian mission to Jews for the Wm ,n auch aervices, refused to kneel jedding atart the train-
past year. , during the prayer and refused to even butjome^ne^ ^ ^ „

bow her head.

IKING ST. UNION ST. I the Spokane and Inland Empire sys- 
Idalio, the cere-KING ST x;- UNION ST. tem near Moscow,

mony being performed by the Rev. R-#
E. Koontz, pastor of the First Metho
dist Church. The conductor, brake- 
man candy-butcher and passengers in
the chair car witnessed the ceremony days in the state range 
and assisted in showering the couple ley. In attempting to inflict a flesh 
with flowers when the train reached , wound in his pack animal to secure
Moacow ! blood with which to moisten his

“Just a fancy we had,” said the ] swollen tongue and throat he accid-
when asked why he chose ! entally shot himself through the leg.

helpless beneath the burning 
The

WE SELL
THE P. C. CORSET.

regions.
The aged prospector was lost for two 

in Death Val

oir up.
etmore’s, 59 Garden St:

Falling
hat J desert 8un he lay unconscious.

crazed from lack of water, vici-

new arrivals.
Ready-for-Wear Overcoats and Suits for

II. The best assortment we have ever had.
Come in and look them over.

У

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
EPIDEMIC IN XARSAS182 Union StreetJ. HIGGINS & GO., a

ACCIDENT FAKIRS
SENTENCED IN MONTREAL

C, OF E. COMMITTEES 
CONTINUE THEIR LABORS

ELECTION WOULD FOLLOW 
REJECTION OF OUOGET

some
Aid. Frink stated that on the night 

of Sunday, Sept. 19, when there was a 
Are in Tork Point, it had been folio л - 
ed by a break at Little River and on 
Monday and Tuesday eight or ten 
breaks had occurred throughout the 

The city engineer had informed

Sept. 28—An cpl-TOPEKA, Kan., 
demie of infantile paralysis has broken 
out in Norton and Decatur counties, in 
northwestern Kansas. Since August 10 

been forty cases and thir-
Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing

there have , ,
teen deaths. The death list Includes 

.. , , one man 31 years and another 17 years,
«ІШЮШІ Will Sml-offltWH US! —

HIM King’s MM is1 A|il«t ЛНі*™ ,
Drastic Measures.

shown little or no improvement.
Until last month the disease was un

known and the physicians could not 
relieve the suffering. The state Board 
of Health has ordered a quarantine of 

district, and has sent expert bac- 
to make examinations or

Had Been Betting Money From Railways— 
Italian Criminal бітів Ten

will outwear any olher. Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. The best for outside, inside or 
'tween sides.

city.
him that the breaks had been caused 
by water hammer, due to the too 
hasty closing of the hydrants by the 
firemen. The latter had been caution
ed about the matter, but had evident
ly forgotten their orders. It had cost 
the city $500 to repair the breaks.

On I motion of Aid. Scully, the city 
engineer and Aid. Frink were ordered 
to take up the matter with the Safety 
Board.

Memorial on Deaths of Judge Hanninglon 
and Hurd Pe ers.Years.

Schofield Paper Co., LLd.
Selling Agents, St. John, N. B,

The committee working in prepara
tion for the synod which meets at 

November 1 continued
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—Three men 

convicted о і faking accidents and col
lecting money from the railways and 
other big corporations were sentenced 
today. Aloff got 5 уе£Й!. Catsoff one 
year hard labor, and Shyskofsky 2 1-2 
years The method was to hang 
around where accidents happened,such 
as the railway stations and get struck 
by a car or something, tie up arm or 

and get doctor's certificate that 
broken. So far the autho- 
not been able to connect 
directly .with the certific- 
were issued long after the

the

will be ready. This announce- 
seml-cfflcially made to-

Fredericton 
their labors yesterday. The committee 
on theological study, which met yes- 

arranged for ’‘theafternoonterday
formation of another clerical reading 
circle. At 5.30 p. the committee on the 

the board of missions took

the
tbef'uoTand food supply to see it pos-PINE WANTED EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH

HAS BALANCE OF S200
voters 
ment was
“тье'го is a growing feeling among the 
liberals however, that the upp 
house will not take this drastic step.
One of the influences making for peace 
is the King, who is adverse to living 
an acute constitutional issue raised.
Mr Balfour and Lord Lansdowne are lo believed to favor the House of 
Lords passing the budget.

The more ardent tariff reformers on 
the other hand, demand its rejection 
and it is expected that their represen
‘efwm uïe *£? PoUcf тГiupMpër

ггжя: НІ Ira sa
promised to support the drastic amend ! g Щ |*ВН WW » n d protruding 
monts to this measure when it reaches _ *et!montoto ^ üie prea^md -
the committee stage._________it not satisfied. 60c, atJ

SKSKok. Bates & Co.. Toronto.
or. chase's .Ointment.

sible to discover the cause 
spread of the disease. .

It appears partially infectious, hut in 
only one instance has more than one 
case appeared in any one family. The 
state Board of Health has forbidden 
children from affected homes attending 

and the disinfection of all the 
where the disease has appear-

canon on
up the revision of that canon and com- 
pleted it. The committee 
orials prepared memorials 
deaths of ROV. David W. Pickett, 
Judge Hanningtcn and Hurd Peters.

Last evening the bqard of missions 
was the only committee in session. The 
reports indicated that about ail the 
parishes are filled. During the past 
year largely through the offers of the 
bishops, twelve new clergymen have 
been brought into the diocese and as
signed to parishes. During the sum 
mer vacations several' students had 
been employed at various places.

numbered about fifteen,

on mem- 
on theVANTED —Dry inch and a half planer, or smooth shippes

hundred thousand. leg
pine. Any quantity up to one the leg was 

Titles haveOfficers Elected at Annual Meeting Held 
• Last Evening.HAMILTON & GAY, any doctor 

ates They 
accident, in most cases by young doc- 

wlio thought they were doing a 
deserving worklngmàn. 

Gesso .who shot a compat-

school,
homes
ed. other epidemic of the dis-* 

in this country at present
86 ERIN STWOOD WORKERS

•Phone 211-
The only 

ease known 
is in Brooklyn.

tors
good act to a 
Nicola De _ 
riot, got ten years.

The annual meeting took place last 
evening of the quarterly official board 
and the trustee board of Exmouth 
Street Methodist Church. Officers and 
committees were appointed for the en
suing year, and plans were made for 
completing the renovations of the 
church, which has already imparted to 
the building an improved guise in 
which it to hardly recognizable.

H. P. Sandall presented a report 
which showed that the church had a 
balance of $200 at the end of the fin
ancial year. The estimates for the 
year were fixed at about $3,000.

Following are the committees and 
officers:

Finance committee—Hon.
Maxwell, Wm. Baxter, W. A. Adams, 
James Myles,
Myles, George Breen, J.
Aid. J. A. Likely.

Audit committee—F. S. Bonnell, D. 
H. Melvin.

Choir committee—James Myles, wm. 
Tait, W. J. Magee, J. R. Hopkins, R. 
S. Stevens, Wm. J. Shaw, jr.

Building inspector—James Myles.
Pew committee—H. P. Sandall, F. S. 

Bonnell, James Myles.
J and subscription committee 
Sandall, George Breen, F. S.

ST. JOHN N. &

These
whom ho hadnegro resembled a man 

seen hanged thirty-two years ago. The 
negro was questioned and finally taken 
to^he undertaking Shop where he 
identified his brother’s body by sears 
and birthmarks. ... „

The half-brother, James Smlthers 
court records show, was hanged in this 
county for murder and his body was 
finally turned ever to an undertaker 
by the name of Devore.

students

Cheap Material and Labor SARCASTIC

Cannot turn out a good job. That is why we sell and 
work for the discriminating. In our electric wiring, we 
specialize on quality first and our prices the lowest 
possible. _

"There’s just one thing I wanted to 
say to you,” begat» Mrs. Acid to her
husband. . . . ,,-Only one, M’ria?” queried he soil

"Aren’t you feeling well?”

best Liniment forBentley's the 
Sprains, Strains and Rheumatism.

iously.

RobertST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Special Bargains to All and

Wm. Tait, Andrew 
E. Wilson,Opposite W.H. Thorne'*Market Square,

Telephone 873

You Know What It Means
Always a Chance to Save Money

V

”IANO
Bargains

Evelope 
—H. P. !
Bonnell.

Light and fuel committee-James 
Myles Geo. Likely, H. P. Sandall. 

Glad Tidings Hall committee-James 
George Breen, R. F. Gooderich.

Cashmere’s at 15c yd. all shades light and dark 
Blue, Pink, Cardinal, Browns, Black and Creams.

Skirts in Tweeds, Cheviots 
were asLOt Ьап1іЄЬи51геЇ$2.29 the price, they

Lot of White Lawn Waists only 50c.
MyleS, , л „

Treasurer—H. P. Sandajl.
Secretary—A. W. Adams.

to the church is to be

Panamas 
high as $5'50, 
were $1.00.

Tartan Plaids for children’s dresses etc. at 25c 
yd. regular 35c. Ladies new fancy Stock Collars at 

Colored Elastic Belts at 25c regular 3oc.

Anotner lot Hemstitched Pillow Slips at 29c 
, . п- t men Boiler Toweling 8c yd régulai

КГ rRed Check Linen Glass Toweling «c yd. worth 
\t The above prices for Friday and Saturday only

at our

The entrance 
remodelled immediately. Fall and Winter Undervests 

regular 35c. Colored Shaker 
6 and 7c a yd. lor

f Lot Ladies' new 
and Drawers at 25c,
Flannels 'in stripes all colors at 

’ Friday and Saturday only.
Black Cashmere Stockings plain or embroidered

feet Rib Stockings for boys at 38c pair uor 
8j4 to 10 inch

"We have a few slightly used PIANOS 
and ORGANS that we are clearing out at

25 c.IS SHOCKED OY CORPSE 
THIRTY-TWO YEARS OLD

great bargains for cash or easy terme.
Negro Sees Bod/ of Half Brother Who Was 

Hanged In 1877.
— Call or Write QUICK— Cash Store.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., ЛSept. 29—Henry Smith- 
lies in the Alle- 

suffering from

PITTSBURG, 
ers, an aged negro,
shock ttfe!resui?of identifying the em- 

’ body of his half-brother, who 
hanged for murder in the old A1 

county jail in 1877, and whose 
through the hands ot

ROBERT STRAIN7 Market Square, St. John. N. B.
balmed

legheny
corpse passing

generations of undertakers, is pre- 
North Side undertakers 27 and 29 Charlotte Streettwo

served in а 
shop.

■Smlthers was 
court, called at a 
case when the presiding alderman ra 
marked that the seventy-one year old

Look at the Classified Ads. in the night alderman's 
witness in a minor

t
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WILL CONTINUE THE BOY WAS KILLED 
ANALYSIS OF WATER BY VACCINATIONBOOTS WHAT ISMEN’S STO HP?r M B1—I I—I ■ .■

the new SAUCE
$3.50 A PAIR

Water and Sewerage Board Is the Contention of London,
On!,, PeopleMeets8і1

f

Routine Business — Cunfracis for Hie Jew Takes Cbarge of Christian Mission—
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INDIAN WIDOW WIU. 

SHINE HITE FORTUNEPRESSED ON IN SPITE
OF THE PIERCING COLD

RORERT E. PEARY’S CHARGES 
IN FULL AGAINST DR. COOK

>
6X

>0^
1 CANADIAN4

.

r Contest of the Late John 
. Hite’s Will Settled With 

Other Heirs

geneva

Ш
. Cook Inscribes Long, Steady Marches Toward 

His Goal-Torments That Try the Soul.
U ,r>The Explorer Tells Why He Declares the Brooklyn Man 

Not Reach the North Pole—Fourteen Points 
in His Statement.

<ґ

ШттіВ
'яШШш(MЯ /V Woman Who Helped the Miner Accumulate 

His Wealth Now Amply Pro. 
tided For.

m
4The warm sense of metal and physlc- 

TflG Conquest Of the Pole ol force which follows is an Interest-

By Din Frederick A. Cook ing study' The movcment o£ others' 
____  the sting of the air, the noise of tor-

Eightb Instalment turins wlnds' the blinding rays of a
____  t j heatless sun, the pains of driving

(All Rights Reserved ) ‘ ! snows and all the bitter elements were

absent. The mind, freed of the agi
tation of frost, wandered to home and 
bétter times; under these peculiar cir
cumstances there comes a plea-sing 
sense with the touch of one's own 
warn skin .while the companionship 
o fthe arms and legs freed of their 
cumbersome furs, makes a new dis
covery in the art of getting next to 
one's self.

ments of Matt Henson. My position is 
unassailable; because I have the back
ing of my own conscience. I do not 
care who doubts the jiroof I offer, who 
turns against me or what question 
arises, I have the conviction that I did 
go tc the North pole." 4

Mr. Peary came from his home on 
Eagle Island early in the morning, 
with Mrs. Peary and took the train 
leaving Portland at one o'clock in the 
afternoon. Almost as soon as the train 
was out of pcrland Mr. Peary was 

, asked :—

BAR IIARBOR, Me., Sept. 2»—From 
Robert E. Peary a reporter fer the 
New Yoflk Herald obtained a forecast 
of the indictment he and General 
Thomas Hubbard will draw against 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook in the North 
Pole case.

Mr. Peary's statement will embrace 
the technical points on which he hopes 
to disprove all Dr. Cook’s claims.

It will be submitted as proof not only 
that Dr. Cook was not at the Pole but 
that Mr. Peary himself Is the only one 
entitled to be called the discoverer of 
the goal that has been sought for 
three centuries.

і
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept, 29 — 

Heirs named in the will of the late 
John R. Hite, a wealthy Mariposa 
brining man,have effected a final set
tlement with his Indian widow and 
within a few days more than $6,000,000 
will be distributed among relatives 
and friends of the decedent.

The widow will receive enough of 
the estate to permit her to live In lux
ury for the rest of her days and at 
her death leave to red-skinned connec-

1 In the 
Interest of your Health

. The Ice about was very much dis
turbed and numerous black lines of 
water opened on every side, from 
which cozed jets of frosty steam. The 
jreat difference between the tempera
ture of the sea and that of thé air 
ttidde a contrast of seventy-six de- 
IP*ce?, and the or on spots of Ice water 
appeared to be boiling:. Anxious to 
move along away from the troubled 
angle of ice, the usual breakfast was 
simplified. Melting some snow, we 
poured dewn the icy liquid as an eye- 
opener and then began at th'e half 
pound boulder of pemmican, but with 
cold fingers, .blue lips and no possible 
shelter the stuff was unusually hard.
To warm up, the sleds were prepared, 
and under the lash the dogs jumped 
into harness with a bound. The pem
mican.. somewhat reduced with the 
axe, was ground under the molars as 
we went along. The teeth were thus 
kept from chattering and stomach was 
fired with durable fuel.

As we advanced the ice Improved tc 
some extent, and with a little search 
a safe crossing was found over all of j to begin the erection of a shelter, but 
the new crevices, though a strong west- a few males northward was a promis- 
erly wind carried a piercing cold. Good | ing area for camp, and to this we 
progress was made, but we were pet hoped to take ourselves after a few

moments’ rest. The squall soon spent 
its force, and in the wind which fol
lowed good progress was made, with
out suffering severely. The tempera
ture was 41 and barometer 29.05. Once 
in moving order the drivers required 

tomed our eyes to a frigid darkness j very little encouragement to prolong 
and then to a perpetual glitter with | the effort to a fair day’s mardti in 
shivers. This proved to be the coldest ; spite of the weather. As the sun set- 
season of the yearN We should have j tied in the western gloom the wind 
been hardened to all kinds of Arctic ; increased its fury and forced us into 
torment, but man only gains that ad- , camp
vantage when the pulse ceases to beat. ; Before the igloo was flnlshed a
Firt from land far from other life, ■ steady rasping wind brushed the
thtre. was nothing to arouse a warn- .______ ' , * . ,, . ,
ing spirit. Along the land there had hummocks and piled up the snow in 
t>een calms and gales, and an inspir- large du,nes',11The »now house was not 
ing Contrast, even in the dark da'ys I ce.m?nt®d wlth water' The tone of the 
and nights, but here the frigid world I wind d*d not seem to indicate dan- 
was felt at its worst. The wind, wliich ; ger furthermore, we were begin-
came persistent^ from the west, now n*n®» to realize the great need of

fuel. Therefore we did not deem it

discard the imported and so frequently adul
terated liquors,and insist on having the genuine

RED CROSS GIN**e
MR. PEARY'S CHARGES. Goodswhen yon feel in need of a pleasant tonic, 

restorative or- stimulant.
4 “RED CROSS CUT* is a pure Gin, a pqjfect 
blend of the finest, thoroughly matured Juniper 
berries and Canada’s very best grade of maltèd C" 
barley and Corn. C.
*9 “RED CROSS GIN” is generally prescribed 
by the highest Medical Authorities for Stomach, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases. 
f “RED CROSS GIN” affords the geeatest help 
in all Female Troubles.

“Did you see any of Dr. Cook's equip
ment at Etah ?"

"I did.”
"Did you see his snowshoes or his 

sledge?”
“I did. Cook's sledge was lying on 

the rocks high above the oeaeh ahd in 
a position where any one cculd see it."

"Could you describe It? Was it like 
the Morris -K Jesup sledge?

“It was molded on lines unlike those 
of any other sledge I have ever seen 
in Arctic work.”

“Was it such a sledge as you would 
be likely to uic?”

"It was not. I would not trust my
self with it for any length of journey; 
it would not have travelled one day 
on the ice with a standard load.”

“Do you think Cook could have gone 
to the Pole with it?"

"Absolutely, no! Never at any time 
while I was in the north did I think 
there was a possibility of Ccok hav
ing reached the Pole, nor did I think 
so later.”

“Had you any special means of ob
taining information regarding’ Cook or 
any other explorer aside from what 
would come through white men?”

"Well, Henson or myself could hâve 
learned this, both of us or individual
ly, independently of what came from 
whalers.”

MR. PEARY'S CHARGES.fIN THE HEART OF A STORM.
There are fourteen points raised by 

Mr. Peary, and as outlined by him are 
as follows:—

"First, That Mr. Peary and Matt 
Henson either individually cr together 
talked with every member of the Smith 
Sound tribe of Eskimos and obtained 
testimony that corroborates j>it of 
E-Tuck-A-Shoe and AP-el-Lah, the Es
kimos, who accompanied Dr. Cook, 
that Dr. Cock had not been out of 
sight of land.

"Second, That in violation of a cus
tom of Arctic exploration, Dr. Cook 
has not brought back records left in 
cairns at points he asserts he had 
reached, notably those left at Capo 
Thomas Hubbard in 1906 by Mr. 
Peary.

"Third, That Dr. Ccok's story that 
he travelled from Annootok to the Pole 
and then back to Jones’ Sound, a dis
tance of more than twenty-five and 
one-half degrees, or about seventeen 
hundred miles, in one sledging season 
is impossibly. He points cut that this 
is more than twice the best previous 
record of eleven degrees, and Mr. 
Peary's best. record this year of four
teen degrees.

“Fourth, That his general equipment 
was such that it would be physical 
impossibility to have accomplished the 
feat.

llorfs sufficient to make them the envy 
of every other member of' the tribe. 
While the amount ia not given out it 
is said she will become possessor or 
an amount of gold in excess of $100,-

On March 27 it blew a half gale at 
night, but at noon on the following 
day the wind eased. The bright sun 
and rising temperature 
tempting to remain quiescent, and 
though, the west was still darkened by 
the clouds, the dogs were put to the 
sleds, and off they went among the 
wind swept hummocks.

We had not gone many miles before 
the first rush of a storm struck 
Throwing ourselves over the sleds we 
waited the passing of the ice blast.

There was no suitable snow near

were too
000.

This leaves the estate in shape for 
distribution and, as soon as the court 
has wound up some of the fag ends 
an order will be entered accordingly.

From out of their bequests the lega
tees must pay to the State an Inheri
tance tax on $100,000 they will never 
receive. It represents the amount lost 
through former Executor Frank A. 
Berlin, who, because "of this shortage 
was -removed from office by the court.

John R. Hite, was one of the best 
known mining men in the state He 
was one of the pioneers in the busi
ness. He came to Callforia soon after 
the discovery of gold and when women 
were scarce. It was because of this 
latter fact that he took himself to 
wife a member of one of the Indian 
tribes in the central part of the State.

As his wealth increased she was his 
aid. After years, when the State be
came more thickly populated and so
ciety began to organize, the Indian 
wife of
forced from her position in his home. 
Like hundreds of her kind who ac
cepted white husbands in the early 
days, she did not contest her separa
tion. She allowed her husband to 
wander off to other climes. She watch
ed his wealth grow and was satisfied 
with the allowance he made for her 
support.

Some time before his death, Mr. 
Hite, according to the contentions of 
his heirs, sought to settle upon his In
dian wife her full share of his pro
perty. So when he made his will he 
cut her out.

Attorneys got hold of the woman, 
and a contest of his will followed. 
This is the contest wtâch has Just been 
settled. The widow ‘had been hand
somely provided for In compensation 
of the part she çlayed In the accumu
lation of the Hite fortune.

Mr. Hite in later years made his 
home in San Francisco and in this city 
he was a heavy investor in real es
tate. In 1905 he was taken ill and for 
months it was expected he would die. 
He lived until the morning of April 
18, 1906.

>1
J,“RED CROSS GIN" h made on honour, matured and 

bolt led under tl[e supervision of pie Government and free 
from all spurious ingredients.

US. mEoivin, Wilson & Co. '
SOLE AGENTS

520 St. Paul St. Мохтнехь
x amU Л.

to

/ ? allowed to forget at any time that we 
were invading the forbidden domains 
of Fclar environment. S-tarting .before 
the end of the winter night and camp
ing on the open ice fields in the long 
northward march wc had first accus-

f. tain’s cabin. He had about despaired 
of the arrival of his relief ship. He most.” 
had expected it about th.e first of the 
month and it was no wabout seventeen count for Mr. Whitney’s action in th 
days overdue and there seemed no 
prospect of his getting back that 
summer. Therefore he asked to come 
aboard the Roosevelt, of course.”

‘‘Did you have any idea of the nature 
of Dr, Cook’s property in Whitney’s ; 
trunk when you requested Mr. Witney I

‘‘Not more than two days at th

"Dç> you know of any reason to a

matter?”
“That is the big ‘why’ in this mi 

ter,” cried the explorer. “Why did 
I WJïitney sail that one hundred mi 
і to Etah if he knew or realized w) 

it was that Dr. Cook had left in 
custody?"

. .. . _ , _ , „ “That is a question that Whit?
to put it ashore at Etah and cache it. J will have to answer in behalf of h 

“No, I did not. Mr. Witney told Dr. , self an(j Dr, cook.”
Ccok had been north of my best re
cord, at 87-6, but that is all. He never j or thought that Dr. Cook had entru t 
mentioned flags or instruments, nor : ed tc him proofs of Cook*s claim to *, .1 
did I see
them from his trunk and put the ar
ticles in a cache at Etah as I suggest-

“Why did you not ask Mr. Whitney 
what he knew of Dr. Cook’s trip to 
the Pole? Why did you net seek his 
proof or disproof?”

“Because I didn’t need any.”
“What is your strongest 

proof that Dr. Cook was not 
Pole?”

“One of my main points will be—the 
strongest that has been' advanced in 
Arctic exploration ever since the first 
great expedition was sent there—that 
it is the recognized custom of an ex
plorer when reaching a point attained 
by another explorer previously to make 
a copy of the record in the cairn there, 
put it In place of the original 
bring the original back with him.

”Dr. Cook did not do this at Cape 
Thomas Hubbard. I left a record In 
1906. Dr. Cook declares after he left 

Captain Bartlett Anootok he went te Cape Thomas 
brought back from 87.48 duplicate rec- Hubbard with his large party of Es- 
ords of Mr. Peary's march and of his kimos. Although he had men enough 
own to prove absolutely that Mr. to make a thorough search he did not 
Peary reached that latitude. do so. He passed the cape twice in

“Eighth, That the sledge of Dr. his trip to the pole as he outlines it
Cook was of such a type, not built on but at neither time did he 
the lines of any arctic explorer's he hafl looked for the cairn
sledge, that It could not possibly have j cord is still there,
lasted for a march of a day with a 
standard load of five or six lAindred

the wealthy miner was

EQUIPMENT CARRIED.

“Fifth, That Dr. Cook maintains ho 
carried a glass mercurial horizon on 
his trip of seventeen hundred miles, 
whereas Mr. Peary used a cast iron 
horizon so t}iat it would not only be 

. saved from being broken, but could be 
1 heated when the mercury froze. This 
is necessany sometimes, Mr. Peary 
contends, as mercury freezes at minus 
35. Cook reports finding it as cold as 
minus 73 degrees.

That

“Do you believe that Whitney kn
line of 
at the

them when he unpacked j discovery of the North Pole?"
! “Ah. that’s just the noipt.” ,

Here Mr. Peary was switched back 
to the time when Mr. Whitney had put 
Dr. Cook’s property off the Roosevelt 
at Etah.

“Do you believe it was possible there 
were no instruments, that It was a 
scheme to make Jt unnecessary to pro
duce any instruments in prool of Dr. 
Cook’s records?"

Mr. Peary snapped up his hand. He 
said, "Again I will say, 'Ah, that is 
Just the point.' ”

“Can you tell the nature of these in
struments?'"

"No, I am not at liberty to do so at 
this time.” *

strong, now feeble, but always sharp,
Inflicted a pain to which we never be- і prudent to use oil for the fire to melt

; sno*, except to quench thirst.
I particularly anxious about the out- 
I come of the storm, and with sense 

The kind of terture most felt In this ’ blunted by our work and blinded with
cold we sought the comfort of the

ed. If Mr. Whitney knew the im
mense value of these things to Dr. 
Cook why did he not go back on the 
Jennie for them? Why did Dr. Cook 
leave them with a stranger and why 
did he not take them when he went 
south, as their weight meant almost 
nothing?” .

“You have stated that you knew 
Cook had attempted to get to the pole 
before you arrived at Etah on the re
turn trip of the Roosevelt. In those 
circumstances did you not question 
Mr. Whitney and did you not surmise 
what the articles in Mr. Witney's 
charge really were?”

"I assure you that f did not know 
that trfe American flag was among 
the articles."

Notcame, accustomed.

ICE ABOUT THE FACE.

wind and humid air of an Arctic pack j 
was a picturesque mask of ice about ; bags, 
the face. Every bit of exhaled mois- j 
tu re condensed and froze .either to the 
facial hair or to the line of fox tails 
about the head. It made a comical 
caricature of us. It made a comical 
In this course brought both sides to j 
the wind and arranged a line of iciclesj 
from every hair offering a convenient'1 
nucleus. These lines of crystal offered j 
a pleasing dash of light and color as ; 
we looked at each other, but they did !
not afford much amusement to the in- | ВСЛГІІІ With tfaC S<UHC LCttCÎ" 
dividual exhibiting them. Such hair as , _. .
had not been pulled frem the lips and ; <ШЦ 1ПСГС АГ6 иІПСГ 
chin were first weighted and then the j 
wind carried the breath to the long j 
hair with which we protected our heads 
and lent a mass of dangling frost.

Accumulated moisture from the eyes 
coated the eyelashes and brows. The I PILE CURE. It’s a Cure that comes 
humidity escaping about the forehead \ to stay and gives one a fresh grip on 
left a crescent of snow above, while i things, 
that escaping from the chin, combined » 
with falling breath, made a semi-circle i 
of ice. The mest uncomfortable icicles: ;■ and keeps its word. Even to the iast 
however, were those that had formed ! letter. It is made that way. This is 
on the coarse hair within the nostrils, why. And it is neft expensive—within 
It is to free the face of this kind of | the easy reach of every one. Only 5u 
durations that the Eskimos pull the cents a box at your druggist, and a 
facial hair out by the roots, her.ce the box goes a long way. 
real poverty of moustache and beard.

During two days cf chilly bluster the 
sleds were forced along with encourag
ing results, and on the evening of 1
March 26, with a pedometer and other ' tried everything ycu ever heard of? 
methods of dead reckonlnig for posi- ; Discouraged? Well, rather. But the 
tion, we were placed at latitude 84 de- j PYRAMID PILE CURE was madl for 
grrees 24 minutes, longitude 96 degrees ; just such cases. Yours Is not a bit 
53 minutes. The western horizan re- j worse than hundreds of other cases 
mained persistently undisturbed, 
brisk storm, it seemed, was gathering, 
but it was a long time in coming east
ward.

On the evening of the 26th we pre
pared for the blast and built the igloo 
stronger than usual, hoping that the - that we wil1 send У™ a Free Treat~ 
horizon would be cleared by a good ment. This will begin to show you 
blow on the morrow and afford us a what enough of it will do and then 
day’s rest. The long, steady marches У°и can to your drugstore and get 
without time for recuperation had be- as much as you need. It won’t be 
gun to check our enthusiasm.

the daily monotony of hardship 
we had learned to appreciate more and 
more the joy of the sleeping bag. 
was the only animal comfort which 
afforded a, relief to our life of friglds, 
and with it!"-we tried to force upon the 
party the large march—a pleasing an
ticipation.

“Sixth,
brought back from 86.38 duplicate re
cords of Mr. Peary’s march and of his 
own to prove absolutely that Mr. 
Peary reached that latitude.

“Seventh, That

Professor Marvin and

! Piles and
Purgatory -4k

say that 
My re- 

If he can show 
that record I will accept it as positive 
proof he was at Cape Thomas Hub
bard.

BOTTLE BLOWERS IDLE 
THROUGH PROHIBITIONResemblances pounds.

“Ninth, That Dr. Cook’s snow shoes 
were of an impracticable type for use 
in the Arctic and were not the kind 
that would conduce to speed.

AS TO THE INSTRUMENS

AS TO EQUIPMENT.Suffer? Oh, no! “Suffer” don’t ex- 
I press it, but there is the PYRAMID
1 “Did you know that Witney had any 

instruments of Dr. Cook’s in his pos
session?”

“Witney told me that he had some 
instruments of Dr. Cook’s, but did 
rot state their character. I did not 
were other than ordinary instruments, 
compasses, &c., that a man ordinarily 
lakes when hunting in the north, 
could not conceive *of a man entrust
ing instruments or proof of having 
rqp.che.d the pole to any one. I could 
not conceive of a man leaving a flag 
that he had carried to the pole to such 
haparard custody.

“Why,” exclaimed Mr. Peary, “it is

I IMPROPER BREATHING
MAKES CHILD STUPID

“You have read 
equipment was and 
mine was.

what Dr. Cook’s “Dry” Wave Causes Loss of Business, 
Despile Rum Sellers’ Assertions.

you knpw what 
Remember that he had to 

travel 214 miles more than I did. He 
“Tenth, That Dr. Cook's leaving ot ! claims to have gone from Annootok, 

his records at Etali was a scheme on about 78.30 north latitude, to the pole! 
his part by wliich he could claim they ; 90, a distance of 11 1-2 degrees; 
were lost or destroyed and so could from the pole to Jones Sound,’ 76, a 
escape being forced to produce them to distance of 14 degrees, in one single 
substantiate his claims. і sledging season.

“Eleventh, That no man who had That Is 25 1-2 degrees, 
carried the American flag to the Pole than seventeen hundred miles in 
would leave such a slight and easily single sledging season, that is from 
transported article in the charge of a the beginning of the season of day

light in February to the breaking up 
“Twelfth, “That Dr. Cook did have of the ice. Previous to Dr. Cook 

fresh dog teams from Etah and couio other explorer has 
have carried his burdens to Uperna- cover more than 11 degrees of latitude

in a single sledging season, even with 
when Harry a perfect equipment, sturdy men and

of the best of

THE WHITNEY CASE.

IT PROMISES TO CURE.

tiien
IMinneapolis Pnysielan Declares This the 

Trouble With Many Pupils 
Called Du I.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 29.—It developed 
here at a meeting of the glass bottle 
blowers and manufacturers that the 
wave of prohibition which has swept

or more
a

YOURS IS THE WORST.
over the country during the last few 
years has worked harm to the indus
try, even if it has accomplished good 
in the communities where it is 
forced. %

It is estimated that more than 30,-

kind and of long standing? Already perfect stranger.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 29. — 

“If the proper way to breathe were 
taught the children in the public 
schools, many who now appear dull 
and slow to learn would be as bright 
akJany normal child," said Dr. Mar- 
gar,et L. Nickerson, discussing the 
deep breathing campaign attracting 
attention in the East, i

“Very often the dull child will be 
found to breath through the mouth,” 
she said. "One recalls a nice boy 
whose parents wore worried because 
he could not get through ills examina
tions last spring. But they discovered 
that ail the time he had been breath
ing through his mouth, and that there
fore the blood which he carried to the 
brain was neither good in quality nor 
sufficient in quantity. They found 
nlso that he had been going through 
his life with adenoids. The adenoids 
were removed, but not until his 
chances for making up that year’s 
school work were gone , He was as 
bright a boy as any after the opera
tion.

“Nature intends us to breVthe 
through our nostrils, which contains 
the mechanism that prevents injury to 
the lungs from the outside air. De
pression and chronic headaches are 
common among persons who breathe 
through the mouth.

"The delicate girl or boy who is tak
ing cold often is pretty certain to be 
a mouth breather, whether or not, 
adenoids are In question. Many child
ren have gone through school labelled 
as stupid, when as a matter of fact 
they were only half alive through in
correct breathing. And parents who 
allow it are criminally ignorant or 
negligent.

“It does not follow, however, that a 
child breathes properly after the aden
oids have been removed, only it is 
then possible to learn Jo breathe pro
perly. Wher otherwise it iy

“A traveller recently told me how 
he had seen a Maori woman teaching 
her Infant to breathe properly. These 
New Zealand aborigines seem a very 
fine race, and it is not surprising when 
they can give the mothers of the 
v hite race such a splendid example.”

beyond my conception that a man 
could trust such a flag or ÿuch proofs 

"to his own father, mother, or brother.
I carried my flag wrapped around my _ 
shoulders and se.ved in my clothing " 000 bottle blowers have worked on halt 
all the way from the pole to Battle time or been altogther Idle through 

My papers were also sewed j the slump in the bottle manufacturing 
re- business caused by prohibition.

no
ever been able to en-

%

В vik.
"Thirteenth, That

Whitney went on board the Jeanie he a full complement 
did not take time to get back to dogs."
Etah and get the articles he must
have known were valuable to Dr. best record for a single

“Considerably less than fourteen,"

.S that the Pyramid Pile Cure has cured.
Harbor.
into my inside pocket, also my 
cords. , My instruments and photo
graphs wore carefully wrapped and 
placed in a waterproof sleeping bag.
I slept over them every night until we 
got south and in the day time they 
were on the quarted deck. I kept 'Пю mr.ufr.ct-irers lepor^d that in 
them in case we got crushed in the ice, many states the bottle uu; uess has 
when I could have tnrov. n them over- і ^.uuuca until it cannot be conduct- 
board. If it struck on 'the ice it | ed on a paying basis, the same being 
would not have been broken. If it j attributed solely to the lack of 
went into the water i: would float and j nr,and for beer and liquor

SKEPTICAL? NO FAITH? Mr. Peary was asked what was his
season. This is not in keeping with the fre

quent statements of distillers and 
brewers that prohibition does not pro
hibit, but really increases the use of 
fiquor.

No wonder. But listen. We are so 
sure that our remedy will cure you Cook.

“Fourteenth, That it Dr. Cook did he repiled, 
leave such priceless articles at the 
Eskimo village Mr. Whitney would considered a great defect in the Cook 
have been anxious to have rushed equipment—the snowshoes.

! “The Cook snowshoes were not the 
I best for practical purposes, 

mine were. They
round and wide and were not the best 
for Arctic purposes. Those used in 
expedition were long, they were turn
ed up at the toes so they would not 
catch In the snow and they had a 
long tail at the rear that aided 
travelling. Mine were built after pat
terns drawn by the makers after sug
gestions given by me.

“A significant fact is that Dr. Cook

Mr. Peary then pointed out what he

them to the United States.”
such as ; 

were short andDETERMINED TO SUCCEED.mere than a box or so.

This summary of the lines upon 
which the fight will be made was ob
tained from Mr. Peary on “board the 
train while he was coming from his 
summer home, at Eagle Island, just 
outside of Portland, to hold a confer- 

with General Hubbard in this

DON’T PUT OFF
my

It getting rid of this terrible trouble. Of 
itself it is hard enough to endure, but 
it leads to things worse. In truth it 
badly disarranges the entire lower 
bowel tract; creates ulcers, abscesses 
and a series of evils any one of which 
can easily prove fatal.

could be picked up later.
“Think of it. A man takes our flag | gaged in this business hav* 

to the pole, he says, and then when ed their attention to ma 
he goes back to Etah he gives it over prescription bottles, 
to v perfect stranger with Ills instru
ments and іґііз records. Can you ima- ■ ■
girie such a thing?? __________________________

Why didn’t Whitney go back to Etah j 
in the Jennie after leaving the Roose-

Many of the factories pre'

<

ence
city.

Mr. Peary not only outlined his plan 
of campaign, but made known for the
first time that he had determined to he used a glass artificial horizon
reach the North Pole this time at the and carried it throughout his trip to
greatest hazard. He asserted that ho the pole, the roughest kind of treat- xeit at the North Star Bay if he wer 
had made every preparation to reach ment it can, go through. In my exper- So deeply nreturbed over the records, 
|he goal for which he had been fight- ierme I have used an iron receptacle instruments, and the flag he says were 
ing for twenty-three years, even if he to carry the mercury, this makes lctt therev

. „ , , „ „„„ brcakery impossible and then the fluid „It is lc38 than one hundrcd miles
"I sent back by Professor Marvin can be heated easily.” „ ... ,, „

and by Cantain Bart'lett," he said, Mr peary was then asked what fr0m thllt p°nt to Et!'h’ and -hrn tLc 
"records for Mrs. Peary that in the were hls reIations wlth Mr Whitney Jeanie cou!d have made 14 in less tharl 
event of my not returning л/ould proie time the Roosevelt arrived at
conclusively that I had cone at least Etah on л t 17 when he went 
farther north than any other living aboard Qnd at the time ,t reported

a quarrel occurred.
"Mr. Whitney had been my guest at 

Etah for more than a year,” siad Mr.
Peary. "He made his headquarters at

THE DISROBING.
In the evetiing, after the blocks of 

enow walled a: dome in which 
could" breathe quiet air, the blue flame 
lamps sang the notes of gastronomical 
delights. A heaven given drink of ice 
water was first indulged in to quench 
the chronic thirst, and then the pro
cess of disrobing began, one at a 
time, for there was not room for all 
to act at once. I

DON’T PUT OFFwe
sending for the free trial package.

, We send this to show how great our 
faith is in this cure. If we did not 
believe In it. we would not make this 
offer. Today is the best day you will 
ever have to send for it. Do your writ
ing plainly, so there will be no mis
take. Fill out coupon; it won’t take a 
minute's time and mail it to us.

never returned.

(*
уThe fur stuffed boots were pulled 

and the bearshlp pants were stripped, j 
Then half of the body was quickly

a day and then be right in the centre 
of thé bear countr y. Tho Jeanie was 
Witney’s beat to go as lie pleased and 
where he pleased. XVihy dicin' he go?

“Does it look to you as if he had 
left anything there of value?”

“The Roosevelt met thj Jeanie on 
«land. That

pushed into the bag..
A brick of pümmican was next tak- , ^ 

en out and the teeth were set to the 1 . ,, .. . _ . . „ .
grind of this bonelike substance. The j ♦ F‘U out the blan* “"es bel™ *
appetite always large, but a half- ♦ wlth y,ur nams and addre”' =Ut *
low'changes’a hungry"man's thoughts ♦ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. » 

on fortunately. ♦ 216 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, ♦
The tea, an hour in making, was . "*■ Mlcb- A trial package of the ♦ 

now ready, and we rose on elbows to ■ * great Pyramid Pile Cure will then
take It. Under the influence of the be sent you at once by mail, ♦
warm drink, the fur coat with its j ♦ FREE, in plain wrapper, 
mask of ice was removed. Next the
shirt with its ring of ice about the ‘ > Names ................ .....................
waist comes off, giving of the last j -* 
sense of shivers. Pushing further in- 
to tho bag; the liood was pulled over 1 ♦ 
the face, а::Д wo lost Із the , -+
V/arld SNC ice.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON. man.
“When Professor Marvin turned back 

with his supporting party at 86 deg.
38 min. he had a complete record him
self and a duplicate of my record up 
to that point, which proved beyond my camp and subsisted on my provis- 
the shadow of a doubt that I had at ions. Our relations were those of onto 
least reached that latitude. His and gentleman to another.” 
my records to that parallel were sub
stantiated by those of Captain Bart-

August 23 at Saunders 
was one day’s sail «outh of Etah. Tho 
Jcar.ic had clear water all the way to 
Etah on the easterly side of Smith 
Sound. She had gasolene to burn. 
There was nc obstacle, vet instead of 
going north to get these things of Dr. 
Cook, the value of which he I:now, 
what did he do? lie sailed westward to 
hunt bear on the ice that was packed 
against the opposite shore of Smith 
Sound.”

“How much time would Mr. Whitney 
have had to sacrifice from his hunting 
in order to have gone to Etali for 
Cook’s flag and instruments?”

Г A BASKET FULL ^ 
of ’ clean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained wltffhalf 
the toil and half the time 
if Sunlight Soap Is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day’s work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes. , 

і Follow directions, ж

RELATIONS WITH MR. WHIT
NEY.lett.

"When Captain Bartlett turned back j i( 
at 87 dor. 48 mjn. he had with him 
not only a complete record of his 
movements, but of mine in duplicate, 
which prove absolutely that I reached gentleman to another," repeated Mr. 
with Captain Bartlett the highest Peafy with emphasis, 
point ever attained by man.

"From that on to the Pole I have my ■ he continued, "we extended every 
own records, corroborated by the state- ‘ courtesy to him; he shared the cap-

\not. Did you over have any quarrel 
with Mr. Whitney?”

"Our relations were those of one

Street
.

"Wiifn Mr. Whitney came aboard,"
City and State........................ ♦

; « > * > : » , « , e ♦ ♦♦;
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^received
Ж and Gas Portables,

HAIF A MILLION Art Shades and Globes"ALr A miLUUM Library, Reception and Hall Lamps
CAUL AND INSPECT OUR DISPLAY.

Bought a Cobalt Claim an 
Sold it Again

в THURSDAY; SEPTEMBER SO 19THE STAR, ST. JOHN N. •NEW Ш STOCK,!я
ONTARIO MEN MADENEW EXPERIMENTAL 

FARMS FOR THE WEST
DIRECT SERVICE TO THE 

WEST RUDES IS'STRONfiLY 
ADVOCATED BY ST. JOHN MEN

• - t • •’ ■' V. ., '<Л ■■■ -J. M. ROBINSON.' & SONS, Bankers. 
American Stock Transactions.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 30, 1909.
Wed. Thut-s.

Cl’s. Op’g, Noon.

to Ensure Permanent 
Prosperity

Needed о. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST._________

(Continued from page one)

In answer to Sir Daniel Morris JJr. 
Malcohnsaid his business had suffer
ed because New York and Halifax had 
better communication. His trade was 
in perishable goods and a fast service 
was ^essential. He was only given a 
day cr two while the steamer was in 
port to,, fill orders, but after that the 
steamer lay almost nine days in Hali
fax.

He formerly stripped to all the ports 
at which the steamers called. The 
present service would be satisfactory 
if they had more time to All orders ànd 
had a direct service.

Hon. Mr. Paterson asked if cable 
rates cheap enough to permit sending 
orders in tfcat way would net relieve 
this situai ion.

і . Amalgamated................ 83 824 82%
Am Car Foundry .... 69% 69% 69
Amer Locomotive.. ..61 61 6t
Amer Sugar 
Atchiscn.. .
Amer Smelters................99% 99
Brook Rod-Trat .. л 80% 80% 80%
Balt "and Ohio.............119 119 119%

185% 185% 186
137% 137% 137%

Chi and Grt West .. 14% 14% 14
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 86% 87% 88%
Colo F and 1.................  464 46% 46%
Den and Qio Grande.. 46% 46 45%
Erie
Consolidated Gas .. . .147% 147% 146%
General Elec.................168% 168 168
Gl North Pfd..................154 154 154
Kan and Texas

CAN BE HAD

By Investing
Ш THE

G. P. R. Negotiating With Wests 
phyes — Moncton Pollcem1 

Loses Hi» Job. If

Hon. Sydney Fisher's Conclusion as Result 
of Extended Trip—Sees In Vancouver 

і Rival to Montreal.

Л134%
123%

Л34 134 r123%123 DIAMONDS,99

C P R...................
N Y Central ; Pearls and all the other “ Сещз ” and Semi- 

Precious " Stones
Mounted In Modern Artistic Jewelry,

can be seen in great abundance, along with a 
well selected stock of Silverware, Cut Clase
and novelties, at the store of

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers end Jeweler*,

41 King Street.

v PER in in-
MONTREAL, Sept. 29—Ter ex- 

vestment ôf $10,500 and cOOO m 
penditure of $2,480 intcâ that 
three months is the gop North 
has come to A. J. Yo 
Bay, and M. J. 0*Briÿ railway 
The latter is the wel 
contractor. He and Y 
Cobalt claim of sev<ri 
auction from the Oit to a Mont- 
last July and todayfjames Rob- 
real syndicate, in ^nberland, is 
inson, M. P. for 
interested, for $4$t. 29—The mo-..

TORONTO, і 
tien to commit 
tor in chief of Ÿihatter referring 
of court in puty Is under arrest 
to Mrs. Turn® murder, was ad- 
on a* charge j today. It is alleg- 
journed for Sg printed statements 
ed that theAvoman had cofnmit- 
showing th|jrell as others charged 
ted the de^ similar nature, 
against htgept. 29—Negotiations

MONTRpbetween the Canadian 
Company and the me- 

of the company in

4 OTTAWA, Sept. ЗО—‘T shall ask 
parliament for à liberal appropriation 
for the establishment of a number of 
new experimental farms in Western 
СапасЦ said Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
Minister of Agriculture yesterday, in 
-the course of an interview with- your 
correspondent on the subject of hia 
two months tour through the west 
from which he has just returned. Mr. 
Fisher has revisited nearly all sections 
of the country from Winnipeg to the 
Pacific Coast after an absence of four 

He returns to the capital

33%OF 33%33% enfrew.

CARLETON GOUNIY. bought a 
acres by 
jvernment41% 41

Louis and Nash..............153% 152%
"Mackay Cos 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 69% 69%
Northern pneifle .. ..156% 156%

41%
152% Mr. Majçoim said that the present 

rate of ninety-four cents was prohibi
tive, but he did not know that even 
cheaper rates would Induce his corres
pondents to order by wire.

Mr. Paterson wanted to know the 
reason why the’, steamers took nine 
days between the time they sailed 
from St. John and the date of leaving 
Halifax. Mr. Malcolm said that he 
did not know. This concluded his ex
amination.

92%92%Value of land and prop
erty in the county about 
$3,500,000. Bonded debt 

$38,000. , Popula- 
л 000. The Bonded 

therefore only 
.70 per capita, 
farmers are all 

'рь sive and well-to- 
do, a. the land is of the 

’beat
Bonds $1,000 each, in

terest coupons payable 1st 
June and 1st December. 

;■/ Send for particulars.

j. И. ROBINSON SONS

92
69%

156%
95%95Nor and West.. .. 

Ont and Western.. 
Pressed Steel Car. 
Pennsylvania .. 
Reading.......................

50%50
!. Willison, edi- 
s, for contempt

years.
strongly Impressed with the prodigal
ity of the soil, an immense potentiali
ties and the rapid development of the 
western provinces and at the 
time convinced that to insure perman- 

, ent agricultural prosperity there must 
be a more careful and scientific hus- 

The decision to establlsn 
experimental farms in addition

.. 50% 50%
..150% 150 

..169 169%
Peo G L and Co ................. 116%
Rep I and Steel 
Rock* Island..
Rock Island Pfd.
U S Rubber.. ..
Soo Railway. ..

50%
150%'
168%
116

same47%., 48 48%
. 39% 40
. 77% 77% THREE MEN SHOT BY

POUCE AT GLACE BAY

40
77% Chinese Restaurant,

75 GERMAIN STREET.
53%5454

FRED A. PETERS.145%
134%
161%

145 145%
Southern Pacific .. ..133% 134 
St. Paul .. ..
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry ,
Twin City.. ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd 
Western Union ., .. 79% 79%

19% 19%

bandrv.
starting for the hunting 

call and have your basket 
Chinese style. Chop Suey and 

all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props.■ 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

-Fred A. Peters of C. H. Peters Sons, 
said his firm shipped hay and feed to 
Bermuda, Barbados , and other ports. 
He felt that the hay trade was ser
iously handicapped because they could 
never be sure whether -the steamers 
would take the hay for which they 
had orders. One of the chief reasons 
for this was the steamer on arriving

more
to those alreday established at Bran
don, Indian Head, Lethbridge and La- 
combe is a step in this direction at 
present, says Mr. Fisher,

The western farmers with an unim
poverished and easily tillable soil to 
cultivate are reaping golden harvests 
from the simple process of scratching 
the land and sowing the seed each 

Compared with the east it n>
In a sense slovenly farming. There is 
little diversified farming and attention 
to rotation of crops. As yet there Is 
little need felt for any other system.
But where the land has now been 
worked in wheat for some years a 
need is being felt for more scientific 
methods to preserve and renew Its fer
tility. Ten years from now, he ty
lteves, this question will have to V and to hav<3 visited a 
carefully considered all over the weyoubtful reputation. In defence of the 

The Minister of Agriculture W~olice offlcer’s conduct, it was claimed 
greatly struck with the phenome *hat he had been in search of an es- 
growth of Vancouver. With the ‘ caped prisoner.
velopment -of markets in the Of WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 29—TOe 
and of the Pacific route as an £ Woodstock Power Company furnishes 
for the grain of Alberta to Eurent electricity for all the stores and the 
the Panama Canal, he belle v'to greater part of the residences. Flv 
Vancouver is destined to rank the days of rain have raised tie; Meduxna- 
Montreal as the largest city ^nfuntii tL^water

recedes. Everything is in darkness to
night the streets, stores and dwell
ings, ’except light furnished by kero
sene lamps and .candies. No damage 

been done to the machinery. It

Before162 161 
91% 91% grounds 

filled in
91%

: 30% are now 
Pacific Joyes 
chanlear. James Somerville, who 
the W*e men is now in the city 

lonsultation with the offle- 
head office.

ials Merstood that the subjects 
It jcussion are the classification 

umjjdiermakers, which involves, 
cf Aew of the men a reduction of 
in/the right of the shop commit- 
yf tegard to the adjustment of 

and the apportionment of 
mber of apprentices.

N. B., Sept. 29—Police

30%31І .111% ....
208% 208% Officers Fired into a Crowd—Two Legs 

and an Ear Suffered.
209%
88%89% 89%

129% repri
and

130% J30
79
19%Wabash Ry.....................

Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. 
Sales—11 o’clock—310.000. 

12 o’clock—177.000.

49 at St. John was so full of cargo for 
Halifax that it could not take bn their 
hay. I

This had happened perhaps only 
half a dozen times In the past two 
years, but the uncertainty seriously 
hurt the trade. Transhipment at Hali
fax was also lpad for the hay. They 
shipped four or five hundred tons a 
year. He thought that sufficient space 
should be allotted to St. John, and 
that it was unfair to shut out St. John

The

49 LOCAL NEWS. GLACE BAY, Sept. 29—Three mefl 
struck by bullets this afternoon, 

in the hands of

year.
!BANKERS, St. John, N. В were

fired frem revolv2rs 
the coal company police. None of tne 
men are seriously hurt, two of them 
being struck in the leg and the other 
man had a portion of one of his ears 
shot off. The row was started by some 
men who were stealing coal from one 
of the Utile piles which have been 
opened up bÿ the strikers since the 
labor troubles. A little to the eastward 
of No. 2 mine is the seashore and 
along the cliffs facing the sea appear 
small seams of the coal. These are of 
little economic value and have never 
been worked. The land is included in 
the Dominion Coal Company leases, 
and the officials of the company have 
been forbidden the digging of coal 
from these seams. This afternoon it 
was discovered that two ooys were 
taking coal from the cliff and there- 
upon Herman McKenzie, accompanied, 
by Mat McAdam and three other po
licemen of the company, each armed 
with a revolver, proceeded to the cliff 
to arrest the amateurs.

While in the act of arresting them 
a crowd gathered and commenced 
jeering the police. They ordered the 
crowd to disperse but the orders were 
not promptly obeyed. The police drew 
their revolvers and fired first in the 
air and then into the crowd. One man, 
John Butts, had his ear shot off, while 

struck in various parts of

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Weo. Thura 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
13.13 13.16 13.14
13.23 13.20 13.22
13.25 13.21 13.25
.13.19 13.19 13.19
13.09 13.17 13.13
..13.7 13.14 13.19
.13.30

The Treasury Board holds its regu 
lar monthly meeting this evening at 

eight o’clock.

ea

ROBERTS IR 
NATIONAL CITY BANK

er Trenholm was dismissed at a 
Ing of the police Committee to- 

charges made by Chief Rid-

January, 
March .. 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

I October .. 
December 
Spot .. ..

Millinery Opening on Wednesday, 
Thursday and following days, at Miss 
M. Campbell’s, 8 Sydney streeti^

ht on
t. He is alleged to have slept on 

house of
♦merchants in favor of Halifax, 

danger of freezing while the steam
ers lie at Halifav in winter accc tints

Millinery Opening at MRS. M- R. 
JAMES. 282 Main street, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Sept. 29th and 30th.

? et Armour & Go. is Slated for a 
VICE Presidency.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thura.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
partly for the reason why a large 
part of this trade which would other
wise come to St. John goes to Hali
fax.

•ФWheat— 
September 
December, 
May .. ..

Corn— 
September 
December 
May .. ..

Oats— 
September 
December. 
May ..

Pork— 
January.. 
March.. .. 
September

106 106% 166% 
100 10^ 100’ / 

102% 102% 102%

el McRcberts, who for siveral 
ias been the treasurer of Ar- 
nd co., and for three years pres- 
f the Illinois Tunnel Company, 
rating corporation of the Chi- 
eight subway, Is slated for a 
esidency on the staff of tire 
.1 city .Bank, according to in- 

Street yesterday.

Even grandmothers with all the pre* 
judlce of fifty years ago are sending 
their wash to Ungar’s Laundry., Tel.

M
R. G. HALET,

R. G. Haley wras next called. He said 
that his firm shipped lumber and 
manufactured goods, chiefly to Ber
muda. The business had Increased 
largely during the past year as the re
sult of sending a representative to the 
island. He was much pleased at the 
reception their traveler was given. The 
merchants seemed inclined to favor 
Canada.

The most Important suggestion he 
could make wag that a direct service, 
say fortnightly,1 would1 be of great as
sistance. The wait at Halifax made 
it hard to develop much more trade. 
Their trade was chiefly for goods 
roanulactured according to architects’ 
plans and the delay operated against 
them. Cheaper cables could not help 
him much as their orders contained 
too much technical detail to be wired.

In reply to Sir Daniel Morris, the 
witness said that when we had a di
rect service he did a large trade with 
Jamaica. The present service is from 
Halifax, and the cost of shipping by 
rail to Halifax was prohibitive.

It was his intention to send repre
sentatives to the other islands In an 
effort to push his trade further. He 
thought that a tariff preference would 
help trade, although they found that 
they usually could compete with New 
York as regards price. He could not 
look for a permanent Increase such as 
he had experienced this year, as the 
increase was due partly to large ex
tensions being made to several hotels.

He thought the freight rates were 
reasonable and the agents did what 
they could to help the trade.

This concluded his examination.

64% 64%64% 58./said.
At the Seattle exposition^ great 

the Canadian exhibit attrÿed an 
attention and undoubtedl3^eement 
Immensely profitable aj 
for this country.

Dominion.58% 5858%
60% . 60%60%

Stitch in time saves nine. Your over
coat or suit may want cleaning, repair
ing or pressing. McPartland, theTail- 
or, will do it. 72 Princess St. Phone 

1618-11.

it 47% 47%
38% 38%
41% 41%

44%on In Wall 
•ated by advices from Chicago. 
Roberts last week announced 

agnation from the two positions

it 38% has 
still rains.con

Mr. 41%

IN THf COURT/®
/ the Judge’s 

A special sessloiVw'lU open to- 
court house at

his DAY18.45- 18.47.18.45
18.20

,25.00

nentioned.
Inquiry at the hank brought the re

ply that an election of a vice president 
would be a matter for the directors to 
decide, but it was not denied that Mr. 
McRoberts has been selected. For sev
eral years he has been the representa
tive of J. Ogden Armour in Important 
inanclal affairs, notably in Chicago 

y, a property in which Mr. Ar~ 
largely Interested, and as 

n of the Kansas City Railway 
.it Company.

• mour late In August was elect- 
. ulrectcr of the National City 

„ink, and the relations between Am
ur and Co. and the National City 
tank are close,1 the bank having taken,- 
rith Kuhn, Loeb and Co., *600,000,000 
% thbty year gold bonds issued by 

king company in May last. 
•Roberts went to Chicago from 
, some years ago and obtained 

cn on the Armour staff as an 
rin the collection department, 
led recognition at once,. and 

A. Valentine retired from the 
rship Mr. McRoberts was cho- 

,hat position.
. McRoberts spent a week in N$w 

orlc early this month, and it is be- 
-vnd that arrangements for his tak- 

e bank vice presidency «were 
that time. His successor in 

dency cf the Illinois Tunnel 
,is to be C. O. Frisbte, traffic 
of the subway and formerly 

ian for Armour, and Co. It 
■Frisbio who conducted nego- 

-.iauuns with the railways in Chicago 
:or,frejght traffic agreements with the 
nifoway.

Election of Mr. McRoberts will give 
the bank five vice presidents, the 
ithers being W. A. Slmonscn, H. M. 
'■fflborn, James A. Stillman and John 
Si Gardin.

GERMANS AND AMERICANS 
WIN IN AQUATIC HONORS

25.10 25.10 PERSONAL♦

H. M. Davy, of Ottawa, is registered

at the Royal. ____
The many friends of Raymond Simp 

son, of Tcwer street, West End, will 
be pleased to learn that he is able to 
be out again, after a very serious HI

ST. JOHN’S RECEPTION 
TO THE COMMISSIONERS

others were 
their body.

The wounded men were arrested ana 
placed in jail on a charge of “unlaw
fully assembling," and warrants have 
been Issued for the first of them who 
used their revolvers.

The policemen ’ say that the crowd 
threw stones before they used their re-, 
volvers, and the men of the crowd saj\j 
that not a stone was thrown until the 
revolver shots were fired. After the 
rumors had cooled down It appeared 
that seven men had been dressed for 
bullet wounds.

Criminal County 
morrow morning a(ôr judge Forbes 
eleven o’clock. Hi» of the King vs. 
will preside. The, disposed of- *t is 
Joseph David wfct some prisoners 
altogether likelw trial for theft 
new In gaol aye(j by this court.

County Court

In iRlemailoual Contest Between Crews 
of Warships Gathered at 

New York.
At the Union Club last evening, the 

president and members of the Board 
of Trade were hosts at a dinner given 
in honor of the British West Indies 
Trade Commissioner. In all; between 
seventy and eighty géntlefnen were 
present, and the function from both 
the culinary and oratorical stand
points was a pronounced success. The 
dinner was well up to the standard 
set by the club, and the whole affair 
passed off very smoothly indeed. The 
tables were very prettily decorated, 
and during the progress of the ban
quet Jones’ Orchestra rendered a 
lengthy programme. The toast list in
cluded the King, the Governor Gen
eral, the Lieutenant Governor (who, by 
the way, was unavoidably absent), 
Great Britain and her Colonies, West 
Indies Commission, and bur own 
Dominion,

The president, Mr. W. E. Foster was 
In the chair and the speakers included 
Lord Balfour, Sir John Dickson 
Poyntnr, Sir Daniel Morris, Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, Hon. Wm. Patterson, Hon. 
Dr . pugs.ey, W. S. Fisher, H. B. 
Schofield, Mr. Foster and others. The 
visiting commissioners expressed their 
appreciation of the cordial welcome 
that has been extended them and of 
the deep interest apparently taken in 
West Indian trade.

Mr. Fielding made the somewhat 
important announcement that the pre
sent commission had been created on

ness.

♦
will elect to 

Mr. C. H,
Clqrk, will a/ *____

son, 
for the Crown. THE BURGOMASTER

NEW YORK, Sept. 29—International 
acquatic honors were won by Ger- 

and the United States today in

Montreal, Quebec, Gazette has 
the following to say of “The Burgo
master,’’ which comes to the Opera 
House Oct. 6, 7, 8, 9.

“Packed to capacity ->’■ ’ 
ing room in dem'
Music presented^ 
with the best traL^

. Established

In the County Court 
_ the application of Mr. 

Chambers,/ attorney for the plain- 
C. F. SaAge of Hamm Bros. vs. 
tiff in tlV Lta , the case was fur- 
Heaney £ed untli the 20th of Octo- 
ther ad^se was entered for trial at 
ber. Ttjf term of the County Court, 
the A’it was signed this morning 

Judbse of Colby Smith et al vs. 
In Ч7 Harding. Mr. H. H. Brittain 

plaintiff.

The
This mo

many
the rowing races between crews of the 
warships now at anchor In the Hud
son. The brawny Teutons outstroked 

French and

’ stand- 
my of 

xeeping 
,.qrmer sea-

1
the Italians, British,
Dutchmen in the contests between 

of the foreign vessels, while a 
from the Minnesota showed 

to German, Italian and Brit-

NO RIDER KILLER ON
4 RAILWAYS IN YEAR

.larity in pre- 
b* goma$|ter,” with

men 
big crew

sons
vlous visits, "The 
accessories up to date, at once renew
ed its hold, and the strong adventures 

old Dutchman were wit
nessed with as much laughter as ever. 

“There is abundance of catchy airs 
prolific of encores, the

the way
ish tars in the big international race.

races the crew from
Tho
for

In the revenue
Gresham of Boston, outpulled the 

of the Seminole from Norfolk, 
Androscoggin of Portland, Maine, 
the Mohawk of New York in the 

The New York naval

argument In the Currey separ- 
suit has been postponed from to 

*jfcw until October 8th.
Ifora His Honor Mr. Justice White

< Supreme Court Chambers this 
lorntng Mr. W. w. A^en and Mr. U 

/Тс Knowles, acting for the plaintiff 
£ the case of'the A&is Chalmers Co:. 

Ltd., vs. Hutchings, applied to have 
defendant's replications set aside 

on the ground that the defendant Had 
replied after joining issue. Mr. W в 
Wallace, K. C., and Mr. J. King Kelley 
appeared for the defendant to oppese 
the application. After hearing argu
ment of counsel His Honor dismissed 

the application.

Ir the probate court, estate of Daniel 
Murphy, of the parish of Lancaster, 
farmer. Last will proved whereby de
ceased gives to his daughter Mary, 
wife of James Kean, the freehold let 
at the intersection of the Sand Cove 
Road and the C. P. Railway, and all 
the rest of his real and personal es
tate to his son, Daniel Murphy, Jun 
lor, whom he nominates as executor 
and who is sworn in as such. Real es 
tate *800. personalty *100. Mr. J. D. P. 
Lewin, proctor.

Estate of Sarah A. Tisdale. Adjourn
ed hearing on passing of the accounts.

H. McAvlty the surviving

of the merryr' the
- crews

the 1100,000,000 Passengers Carried Without 
a Fatality—Floe Disciplioe.

which were 
wierd song of the Indian chief in act 
1, provoking a storm of applause. The 
chorus that greeted the Burgomaster 

advancing from his sleep of
added no little to the 

of the entertainment;
their

and
order named, 
militia crew rowed away easily from 

tars from New Jerseythp amateur 
and Brooklyn.

J. S. ARMSTRONG.

J. Simeon Armstrong, C. E., advoca 
ed a customs free port in the West V 
dies in which goods could be sto' 
without paying duty until they w6 
needed for consumption.

He mentioned that a scheme Is, 
on foot to establish a sugar re-7* 
here and he submitted a plan sr d 
how a site could be provided to" 
for additional docks by the ere. 
a breakwater at the mouth cf r
bor. cion re—

Turning again to his sugg. id
garding a customs free poriv „„
that Hamburg was the Vа r„nnrt 
ample of this. Ho referred? J! 
made by the Montreal I* , guch a„ 
missloners as to the vale0*- -“faay 

arrangement. He could 1 ul(1
particular island where 3 plan 

be Inaugurated.
Aft#r вето further 

Armstrong stood asld-

twoon»Wl hundred years 
success 
dancing

CHICAGO, Sept.29.—Four great Am
erican railroad aystems have reported 
operating for a whole year without kil
ling one passenger. The showing is 
the most striking illustration of the 
advance in discipline and the use of 
safety appliances made by the carriers 
of the country in recent years.

The four roads on the honor roll are 
the Pennsylvania, thé Burlington,the 
Northwestern and the Sante Fe. In 
the year ended June 30 these compan- 
panies carried on their trains 100,000,000 
passengers, and, with all the peril of 
the rail, on single, double, triple and 
and four-track lines, over prairie end. 
mountain, not 
death.

As the Northwestern annual report 
stated,the figures indicated that it 
safer to travel than is was to stay at 
home and work. The percentage of 
fatalities is far greater in many Vues 
of work that are considered not at all

the their

DO NOT FAVOR REMOVAL
OF GERMAN SURTAX

being good
tumes being triumphs of taste, and 
their faces 'n most cases bewitchingly 

that though the result of in- 
in whiskey were shown to

cos-
’

fair, so 
dulgence
lead in Peter Stuyvescnt’s case to em
ployment in a dime museum and awk
ward importunities from an amorous 
lady theosophist, the * tippling old 
Dutchman’s fate had features to be

m of 
har-RON INDUSTRY IS

EXPERIENCING A BOOM
Delegates From Berlin Heard by 

Board of Trade-Will Tour 
Canada.

the suggestion of the Canadian govern
ment and that Canada was prepared 
to meet the West Indies in any rea
sonable trade arrangements that 
might be devised. Dr. Pugsley and 
others spoke in glowing terms of the 
development of Canada.

Yesterday afternoon at the Board of 
Trade, the commissioners heard a 
number of local merchants who gave 
whatever suggestions they believed 
would be beneficial in the development 
of trade with the West Indies. Those 

H. B. Schofield,

envied.’’

*

laid BëH the Counter 
Until Relief Came.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30—The Montreal 
Board of Trade has decided not to 
lend a willing ear to the entreaties 
looking towards the removal of tho 
Gèrman surtax. Two representatives 
of the German-C anadian Economic 
Association of Berlin waited upon It 
recently .urging assistance to bring 

closer trade relations between 
countries. This is an asso- 

composed of German business 
men and the two representatives are 
now intending to tour Canada looking 
for support in their efforts to remove 
tl,e embrago. At today’s meeting of 

council of the board of trade it 
respectfully intimated that the 

its way to take

i IM' and Large Stocks are 
g Disposed 0!—Prospect 
'jj^ry Encouraging.

one passenger met

jscussion Mr.
was

TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF AN 
OWEN SOUND CONTRAC

TOR AND BUILDER.

Mb. Wm. Krantu, Owen Sound, Ont.,-

“““Some years ago I was much troubled( 
'with stomach trouble and cramps. 1 used, 
to roll on the floor in agony, and on one 
occasion I went into a faint suffering 
intensely for four hours. A et’°^ tl"ie 
after this, in driving to town I was at- 
■tacked again and had to lie down in my
n8“ When^ reached the drag store laak'dl 

'the druggist for a quick remedy and laid- 
behind the counter until relief oame. The 
remedy I received from the druggist was 

before Jan. 1st. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.! 
flat, 8 to 10 'Whenever, after that time, I felt cramps, 

Address P. O. coming on, I found

ri.ntrr.stbK*

G. E. RAPOTTR-
Mr. James 
executor gives evidence as to the re 
ceipts and expenditures. Further hear
ing adjourned. Mr. H. F. Puddington, 
proctor. _________ _____ ______________

conditions In the iron 
stry can generally be 
important measure by 

ion of the basic material, iron, 
Iris respect the summaries of 
week’s operations yesterday 
such a character that the 

ares qarried their own сот
ій the Western district alone, 

demonstrated, contracts for 
, id foundry iron have been
pn Jk an aggregate of 130,000 tons. 

/A bio„t encouraging feature, it 
pointed out, is the multitude of small 
orders, which represent the best kind 
of buying from the producers’ view
point. Bessemer Iron is now quoted at 
*18 .Pittsburg, as is also steel melting 
scrip, of which 170.000 tons has been 

"disposed of tills past week. Stocks are 
put at 1,0.00,000 tons, but under this 
unprecedented influx of buying it is 
anticipated, that these reserves will 
melt away like a drop of water.on a 
hot stove, production is now on a ba
sis’ of mere than 28,000,000 tons annual
ly, and It is predicted that October will 
eŸen exceed this ratio.

G. E. Barbour, of “ Barbour and 
Co., Ltd., was- the called. H 
that, for the past ®n, >'car3 ^ 1^ 
been cr gaged in t6 import „.„ari
ses. until five yet® aS° 
ed almost entire from P ,, ,
but new get thf suPplJ m
dos. The chan/ was due chiefly № 
the fact that A molasses they now 
get from the l/t-r port was more suit 
able to their He- ”eaddi™dt the

qbout 
the two 
elation

hazardous.
The credit for this freedom from ac

cidents on these lines is a matter of 
distribution. Many agencies did theii 
part. Probably the most important 
factor, despite all the rigid regulations 
of safety appliances, was the high de- 

of discipline enforced on these

who appeared were:
Chas. Peters, L. G. Crosby, J. Fraser 
Gregory and John Sealy. The tendency 
of the hearing was to impress upon 
the commissioners that for the better
ment of trade conditions, improved 
transportation facilities are the chief

turnihg to it. He shipped little mol- 
outside of the Maritime Proasses

Vinces. theL. G. CROSBY,
Mr. CJrosby took the stand to sup

plement the information he had given 

yesterday.
He stated that in 1908 about 3-.000 

of molasses were brought

was
council could not see

action in the matter.
gree
roads. Safety appliances—air brakes, 
electric aryl manual signals and every 
device intended to act as a cheek and 
preventive of accident—must depend 
ultimately on the skill and faithful-

necessity. -
anyrencewas that the pi

change serkrisly. __ ,
They us«cV>aning vessels largely as

they found tie molasses was landed n
better erudition than when it came by 
ateamvm due, he thought, to eare- 
fessnrar in stowing on the steamera 
Tie freight was about the same and 
tiie time consumed was of no import-

6ALTMAKING IN SPAIN.

•00 LATE fûB ClASÎinCATIOM,The Spanish method of producing 
salt, as employed near Cadiz, is by 
allowing the sun to pvaporate the 
water from what are known as “pans’" 
small ponds prepared for the purpose 
of a uniform depth of about eighteen 
inches. , These are 
from the sea three or four times a 
year, and in time there is left a de- 

inches of salt,

puncheons 
into Canada and that Canada was the 
chief purchaser of Barbados molasses.

announced that this
WANTED—ВУ gentleman, room and 

family, centrally lo- 
lowest rates and partt- 

29-9tf.

ness of man.
Lord Balfour , « ,

brought them to the end of their 
He wished to say 

that he was entirely obliged to the 
Board of Trade for the use of the 
room and to the gentlemen who had 

forward. He asked if any ot 1

board in private 
cated. State 
culars.

had
list of witnesses. Box 786, Star office. UHLAN, 2.021-4, SOLO TO 

F. M. JONES, OF MEMPHIS
flooded directly

There was a general complaint that 
the P. and B. steamers were not of a 
suitable type for the trade.

In rt-ply to Mr. Paterson, Mr. Bar
bour said that the reason that the 
tariff preference did not affect the 

trade seriously was because 
had been so low that 

the

WANTED-On or 
golf contained house or 

in good locality.posit of about three 
which 1s piled in the open in the form 
of small pyramids until sold, 
method has the advantage of being 
inexpensive and of not requiring ma~ 

The only requisite are a

come
ers wished to be heard, and as no one 
offered lie stated that they were now 

position to state that the evidence 
had heard gave fully all the cont

end suggestions that bore on 
that could be elicited from

rooms. 
Box 281.

This WANTED—One or two completely 
furnished rooms suitable for light 
housekeeping. Private family prefer 
rod central. Address Star office Box
787.' _________ 30-9-6_________

out of towTr

ш a 
they 
plaints 
the matter

merchants of this city and pro-

UHLAN, 2.02 1-4, trotting, was sold 
yesterday to F. M. Jones, of Memphis, 

acting for C. K. G. Billings. 
It is said that the price was $35,000. 
Refusal of Uhlan’s new owner to 
start him in the free-for-all trot, 
caused that race to be declared off.

molosses 
the former duty
its abolition did not overcome

in quality. He had never 
“fancy” molasses

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for 65 years. 
It is not a new and untried remedy. Ask 
for it and insist on getting what you ask for. 
Refuse substitutes. They’re dangerous.

Price 35 cts. Manufacturée, only by The 
T. Miiburapo., I^igiitçd, Toreutc, Oct. _

GOLD GOES TO CANADA. chinery.
hot sun and a soil which will not per
mit the water to filter through, as j difference 
the salt In solution would then be been offered the
lost. Something depends also upon from Porto Kico. , er
the analysis of the water. For In- The consumption of ™ ® Л1.,
stance, the water of the Mediterran- capita in the Maritime ™^пиШе(1

has a greater specific gravity than been very large, are

who was
Gold to the extent of $900,000 was 

gent to canada on Monday to assist 
In the movement of the crops of the 
Domintgn. Of this amount ^500,000 was 
engaged by the Bank of Montreal at 
the Sub-Treasury. The remainder was 
•engaged by a bank that Is closely iden
tified vrith the interests of Canada.

the
WANTED—15 men for 

work, «ce fare Friday morning. Appl/ 
Employment Bureau, Л\ est End. 

29-9-tf*

The commisssion adjourned at noon 
tonight on the lateand will ^аШах where they will con- Grant

train
tinue their investigation.ean

that of the Allan tic.

І
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A DRESSY 4■W LOCAL NEWS ZEMACURATO REMMli “YOUR HONOR”
OR BECOME “MY LORD"

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasur

Net Waist Bargain
IN CREAM AND WHITE.

DYKEMAN’S For Eczema (Salt Ilheum), 
Chafing, Prickly Heat, or 
Itching of the Skin cannot 
be beaten.

The monthly business meeting of the 
king’s Daughters Guild will be held 
n Friday at 3.30 p.m. Lawyers Talk'ng Over the Form of Address 

te Judges of the SupremeA Special Sale of 
DRESS GOODS

than It costs to-bet’s worth more
dressed. Clothes don’t make the 
but they have a good deal to do 

\lt Consult Pldgeon about your 
In Suit and Overcoat.

just a Few Odd Sizes and Styles. Only On 
of Each Size.

50o. a Box.
Your money refunded if not 

satisfied.

Court.

r
There has been considerable discus

sion among a large number of the 
members of the legal profession about 
addressing His Majesty’s justices of 
the Supreme Court as “My Lord’’ and 
“Your Lordship.”

The judges of the Supreme Court of 
the other provinces enjoy the title of 
"My Lord,” and some' of the local 
legal lights think that the bar of this , 
province should fall in line.

When the McDougall case was be
ing tried, J. J. Ritchie, K. C., of Hali
fax, who appeared for the prisoner, 
addressed Mr. Justice White as My 
Lord." Both the Attorney General 
and J. В. M. Baxter, K. C„ who had 
been addressing the court as "Your 
Honor," got the habit from Mr. Rit
chie, and called His Honor “My 
Lord.”

Once the Attorney General remark
ed that he thought it was. only proper 
that the Supreme Court judges should 
be addressed by that title.

- 4 Wallace, of New York.explor- 
tLuthor, and of some note In 
jefclflc world, arrived in the city 
th4 Mr. Wallace registered at 
tor\ had his dinner, then left

Net, 34 Md 36, were $6.00, all at $3.78.
3 White Jap Silk Waists 34, 36, 38, were $7-00, at $3.78 
7 White Jap Silk Waists, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, wore $4.50 and 

$5.50, at $2.48.
White Net, 34, 36, 48, were $6.00,
1 White Net. 34, was $8 00,
|1 White Net. 36, was $5.50,

.,-4

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.Wo have procured from a large manufacturer 

a lot of dress goods at a very special price, 
which enables us to place these goods on sale 
at the very low price of 59 cents a yard. 
The widths run from 44 to 56 inches, and they 
are worth from $1.00 to $2.00 a yard- They 
are all wool materials and a good heavy 
weight for winter suits, children’s dresses or 
separate skirts.
This sale comes at a most opportune time 
when you are planning for your fall suit. Just 
stop a moment and consider how much you 
will save by getting a suit from this lot

Aft’
stree&ay, the 3rd October, the 
bridgoVvlce from the Suspension 
tlnued Vide Park will he discon- 

\ season.

All at
$3.78.JO-M-CO

DYSPEPSIA TABLETSThe at$
Young Pi 
tonight ’ 
year will 
officers wiiVnted and election of

etlng of St. David's 
.ssoclatlon takes place 
torts for the past

guaranteed to cure or 
From our

are
money refunded, 
experience we can faithfully 
recommend them. ROBERT STRAIN CO..lace.

St. Stephe 
yesterday of 
Miss Ethel 
Mayor and MrAdaughter of ex
in marriage to X 
son of J. A. Lc 
The ceremony w 
Samuel Howard, 
diet church.

26c. per Box, was the scene 
happy event when 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.at

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACYeed, was united 
Allister Lovell, 
If Guelph, Ont. 
firmed by Rev. 

of the Metho-
Special Sale of Leather

HAND BAGS, PURSES,

109 Brussels Street.

Remember the Low Price iC.The St. John Coul HAS HI6H PRAISE FDR THE 
MARITIME HARVESTERS

;rict Divt- 
1 celebrate

slon Sons of Tempera! 
the Anniversary of 
their order by holding Vnding ■of 
in the ChrlstaJelphian " 
street, tonight. The p 
ers will be the Hon. Ro\ speak- 
M.P.P., W. R ..Geldart, oA 
and the Rev. Chas. Fie 
Petltcodiac. All interested \n'

Invited te4em_

all lines of Leatht59 Cents a Yard. 334 to 50 per cent reduction on 
Goods, to clear before arrival of holiday stock. Bargains 
Wallets. Collar Cases, Strap Purses, etc. See our prices.

evening
Union

The Sale of Corsets at 59 Cents Still Continues.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

84 King SIaxwell, 
V, N.6., d. McArthurThis Years Growl thi Most Orderly Ev;r 

Entering the West—S'. John Моя 
are All at #c;k.

У

perance cause are
d.

(?Between nine and ten o’cli
itnight an alarm of fire was 

from box 18. The department r¥n 
ed quickly, and found a burnlnjr" 
tress lying In the middle of ther 
near the corner of Union and Brt 
streets.

CHILDREN’S BEAR SKIN COATS.A former member of the Star staff, j 
Mr. W. H. Campbell, now news edl- | 
tor of the Portage La Prairie. Graphic, | 

Upon investigation it writes to the Star on the subject of ; 
learned that L. Train, a tenant •.harvest excursions. In the course of

Is letter Mr. Campbell says:
’’During the harvest season of 1908 
k west was shocked to read of the 

ly actions of the Maritime har- 
;rs. In fact, the western press 
і unlimited space to tell of the 
to conduct of the men who came 5 the sea. True enough, there 
ajmany Maritime men who dis- 
wTtheir native provinces by the 

A which they acted.
of the harvest season of 

a doubt, the most 
wd of men ever entering 
Itepped off the train at 
luring the latter part of 
\ the first of September, 

e from the Maritime 
to the reports 

broadcast a year 
■ight that the harvest- 
out this year should 
iln fact, there wasn’t 

arrested in the west 
, -n while there were 

many me" ther provinces, On
tario and Que' p 
magistrates. IS, 
this year over Г 
in the west, and 
the Maritime Pr 
tablished an envi#”

“Most of the St. \ 
ing away in the flelc 
having secured em]
Portage Plains, the 
section in the west, 
from which Portage la x. 
its name. Threshing w 
another week, it is expec

It is the style and quality of the goods we sell 
wins new 1 fiends and customers every day.

If you want a little extra value for your moi 
mark well these special prices :
Bear Skin Coats in Cream, $2.25 to $4 50“
Bear Skin Coats in Sinped Brown and White, $<

49ear Skin Coats in Plain Grey, $2.25, $2.з0 
$2-75-

Skin Coats in Plain Cardinal, $2.50, $2.75 
$3 GO*Bear Skin*Robes for baby carriages, $2.75 and $!

house belonging to Mr. Matthews, V 
Princess street, had been lying in b^ 
smoking and a spark from the pipe se 
the mattress on fire. Mr. Train kicke 
the sash out of a third story window, 
and threw the burning mattress to the 
street. He then ran across to the box 
at Jones’ brewery and rang in tho 
alarm.

♦ Bear
19091
ordei thoutORGANIZED NEW SECTION 

OF THE TEMPLE OF HONOR
>.the

WinniK 
August' 
and th 
Province^ 
which wi 
ago, it is 
ers who elf 
get their di 
one Maritim 
se far as is Y

rW. McMackiti,S.Huylep’s Cocoa►wing
ent

Swastika Section af Fredericton Starts 
With a Charter Membership 

of Th;rty-!lie.

335 Main Street, North End.For purity and delicious-
NESS OF FLAVOR UNEXCELLED. 44.
15c, 25c and

who faced police 
intrast presented 
lias been noticed 

harvesters from

45 cents a Can
A new section of the Temple of Hon

or was
night by Sterling W. Stackhouse, G. 
W. T., assisted by Cyril G. Harrison, 
of Fairville. The settion which starts 
wilth a charter membership'.of thirty- 
five, will be known as Swastika Sec
tion No. 10.

The following officers were elected 
and installed:—

J. W. Burns, W. A.; P. Logan, W. V. 
A.; F. H. Ketch. W. R.; M. McAdam,

I W. A. R.; J. Persons, W. F. R.; F. 
Walsh, W. A. F. R.; J. A. Scott, W. 
U.; F. Murray, W. A. U.; E. Gough, 
I. W.; H. B. Barton, О. P.

. A STAR. . . . 

Want. Lost or For Sale A<
WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.

organized at Fredericton last —AT—

Jas. Collins, union st
Opp. Opera House. Tel 281

this year es- 
putation. 
boys are toil- 
yeral of them 
Bent on the 
best farming 

the section 
Irie derived 

over in 
. , „nd those

of the easterners who int remian- 
ing in the west, will seek \ 
for the winter. There will 
of work this year, and man 
will need It.

“The crop Is a record bref, the 
average yield of wheat being '№ty- 
two bushels to the acre.”

PERSONAL

Mrs. J. J. McCaskill will receive on- 
and Saturday, October 1 andFriday 

2, at 31 Bentley street.
Miss Annie Ellis has gone on a visit 

to Boston and Springfield and also to 
Chicojue Falls, Mass., where her sis
ter, Mrs Robert King resides.

oyment 
plenty 

Wi who
Ф-

Wise people* don't keep them long 
they can get "WEEK 8 BREAK-UP* COPT ТА-
LETS” Because they’ve taken them 
know how quickly ethy cure, how •- 

take and how little tl

Wiac:POLICE MUTTERS
The Book of 

Common Praise
What People Get Those Days--A COLD!BOB CRAWFORD LOSES;

MUST PAY $250 DAMAGE]
Only one unfortunate graced the po

lice court bench this morning, namely 
Oliver Emery, charged with being 
drunk on Union street, West End, and 
assaulting William Reardon. Emery 
said he couldn’t remember anything 
about it. Officer Hughes swere that 
he was an eye witness of the assault. 
The prisoner was remanded.

The police books report an unusually 
large number of petty fires through- 
cut the city yesterday and last night.

Officer Charles Marshall was called 
Into Arthur Jîfferson’s house on Char
lotte street between 11 and 12 o'clock 
lest evening to quell a disturbance 
than Jefferscn w

Officer John 
last night five parcels in a doorway on 
Church street, which ho left at the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company on 
Germain street awaiting an owner.

A letter was found on the South 
Wharf last evening addressed to Mrs. 
Donald McLean, Georgetown, P. E. !.. 
which has been left at the police of
fice.

B. Mooney and Sons were reported 
by Officer Silas Perry for leaving their 
staging on Erin street without a light 
on the evening of Sept. 29.

? pleasant to
—------------------------------------------------ ONLY 25 CENTS

“RELIABLE” ROBB. The Frescripiion Druggist, 137 CliarloilB_SlreilЩШ
Store

Being the Hymn Book of the 
Church of England in Canada. 
Complete assortment just opened. 

Send for Price List.

І
Two Actions Against Him for False Aires: 

—One Case to be Appealed, the 
Other Nol Finished.

MEN’S COMFORT GARMENTS
- - « w. R06“"

We have always made a specialty of com
fort-giving garments for men, and our outgo 
each season is so very huge that invariably 
when a smoking jacket, dressing gown or 
bath robe is mentioned this department 
immediately brought to mind.

If you will call and see the mduceme 
we offer and observe the great range of chc

immense showing you will underst„tties.
and roy en-

turn- 
lUrtn*

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. Кіцд and Charlotte Sts
Store closes at 6 p. m. excepting on 

Saturdays. Nick At Dalhousle yesterday the jury In 
the civil case of Porrior vs. Crawford, ] 
returned a verdict for $250 for the j 
plaintiff. The defendant, Rcbert Craw- j 
ford, who Is the Chief of Police of j 
Campbellton, sometime ago arrested j 
the plaintiff. The plaintiff sued for 
false arrest and the case was tried be- j 
fore His Honor Mr. Justice Barry and j 
a jury, with the above result. A stay ; . 
of postea was granted and the case ! 
will be appealed. Mr. W. A. Mott, K. j , 
C. of Campbellton, appeared fer the 
plaintiff and Mr. J. В. M. Baxter, K.
C., of St. John, and Mr. A. E. G. Me- . 
Kenzie, of Campbellton, for the de- j 
fendant.

A second false arrest case against I 
Crawford is being tried today. The 
plaintiff Is Mr. McRae.

The defendant in this case was for
merly an officer on the police force In 
St. John. On ace aunt of making some 
uncomplimentary remarks about the 
magistrate he resigned and shortly af
ter was appointed Chief ot Police of 
Campbellton.

ag making. 
МеСоЦот discovered

Nacks
Cheap

We have just received a shipment 
direct from Austria. Remarkable va
lues In Tea and Dinner Sets or separ
ate pieces. See our window.

s’5 ■ H

ж lie-

in our
why we sell more jackets, gowns 
than any other store east of Montreal.■ ', £

Smoking Jackets
REVERSIBLE 

Drones. Greens, Navy, Cambridge and 
Oxford Greys, Dark Cardinals, etc. 
All trimmed with pretty cords; pock- 

cuffs and collar formed of reverse 
to 46’In. 

$3.50 to $15.

oArnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1766.

CLOTHS inW' *

iWd Wmf

A OR. SHEARER IN ST. JOHNJewelry That is Admired ! fm- ets, 
side of coat. Sizes from 34WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

OF SMALL WARES

GOOD PEARL BUTTONS
3c, 5c. 7c, 10c Doz.

GOOD QUALITY BONE
HAIR PINS lc each.

Prices from.ЩІ

Ш ft >VrRev. Dr. Shearer, tfc$ Cccretyy of 
the Board cf Moral and Social Reform 
of the Presbyterian Church, will ar
rive in the city - cn Saturday. He will 
attend the meeting of the Synod of the 
Maritime Provinces in St. David's 
Church next week.

On Sunday morning he will preach in 
St. Stephen’s Church, and In the even
ing In St. David’8- In the afternoon he 
will address a mass meeting of the 
Presbyterian congregation in St. An
drew's church at 4 o’clock, upon the 
work of evangelism. During April and 
May of this year a great evangelistic 
campaign was carried on in southern 
British Columbia under the direction 
of a committee appointed by the Gen
eral Assembly, of which Dr. Shearer Is 
the secretary. In twenty-six different 
centres the meetings were held, and 
the results have been most Inspiring. 
On Sunday afternoon Dr. Shearer will 
give an account of this great work.

і-У Dressing Gowns
Made in heavyL T Wool Vicunas, plain 

and fancy; Greys, Browns, Çardi"a1’ 
Greens etc- trimmed with cord: girdle 
to match. Many are the wejUknown 
Jaeger garments: all made long and 

In sizes from 36 to 46д
$6.50 to $29.

.
, ' Іr Ш». X*m .«

FUNERALS.OPAL COLLAR 86$ roomy 
Priced from

№SUPPORTS, 10c set.ff Bath R ibos and Dressing Go wnu 
- rich and-I

Combination
In soft, warm Velours, 

handsome patterns; all have border o 
bottom of skirt and on cuffs. Some 

made with Prussian Collar, but 
neck; others button to 

All have gir-

WIDE GARTER ELASTIC
8c, 9c, 10c yd.

GOOD QUALITY WHISKS
10c, 15c, 25c each.

BLACK ENAMÊL TOP
HAT FINS, very long

Sc each.

t* et

V-’JL!
h '

’5§.$§**
-:$r

■j I

ШШ
і The funeral of the late James B. 

Gillespie was held this afternoon. The 
body arrived on the Boston train and 

arrival it was taken to the home 
of the deceased’s brother-in-law, Col. 
Edwards, Qteen Square..A short ser
vice was held at 2.30 for the family. 
ILe hc-dy was then taken to St. Ste
phen’s Church where service w-as con
ducted at 3 o'clock hy Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. Interment lock place in Fern- 
hill cemetery. There were no pall bear
ers

tire
toning close to
neck but sailor collar.
dies Colors are Brown, Greens, Greys,
Cardinal, .etc. Sizes up to 46 in.

..........$3.75, $4.25 up $«-2».

on
8le the kind you should buy.We ure 

showing some very handsome and ar
tistic jewelry at the present time, and 
it will well repay you to call and ex
amine our stock. You will be convinced 
that such high qualities were never be
fore wedded to such low prices.

If you are thinking about a Diamond 
Ring don’t forget that we have them 
ranging In price from $14.00 up.

•Phone, Main 1807.

mt.
??■

:Prices ..
Little Bo-Poep B»th Robes

In several colors for girls 
from 3 to 8 years...................

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
HOSE SUPPORTERS

Special value 15c pair.

hoys
$3.50

I DEPARTMENT. itMEN’S FURNISHING
The funeral of Richard Farmer w-as 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 295 Main street. Funenal ser
vice was held at St. Luke’s Church at 
2.45 o’clock, Rev. Mr. McKlm officiat
ing. Interment to >k plaoe in Fernhlll 
cmngtery. There were no pall bearers.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSOgJ-tdCorner Duke & Charlotte 8t 

Store Ooea Evenings
BANK CLEARINGS

A. POYAS.
St. John clearings for week ending 

today, $1,418,307. For corresponding 
week last year, $986,807. ”

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
S -Mill St.. St. John, N. 3. Phone 

4 J talr. 1807,
»

NEW WINTER

OVERCOATS
NOW READY. V

’And they are, we believe, at least a little better than any winter 
line we have previously shown.

Better In value—better cloth, better tailoring for the money.

Blacks and greys predominate, with a liberal sprinkling of the 
lighter colors that some men prefer.

і

. Medium and long coats, F«:ncy Tweeds and Friezes, the popular 
Prussian and regular double Breasted styles. Also Single Breasted 
Overcoats, most modlshly made, with patched-on pockets and all the 
other “ear-marks” of recent Fashion.

And to cap the climax, the very cream of the 20th Century 1910 
models.

$10 to $25. And as we remarked above, BETTER values than 
we have ever previously been able to offer.

- Suits, trousers, vests—new Unes await your Inspection,

\

;

ч

Gilmour’s, ee King st.
Tailoring and 

«А Good Place to Buy v %ihee”ш
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POOR DOCUMENT
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32 GAUGE
Do you know what that means? 

In the Crown Work of “cheap” 
dentistry it means that the gold, 
covering the cap is so thin thp.t in 
a year’s time—perhaps less—it 
will wear away at the mastleatlug 
point, and leave you- worse off— 
by whatever price you paid and 
what trouble you spent—than be
fore. Gold costs, 
thin to be serviceable it the price 
paid is too little to be fair. By 
the famous Hale Method, Crown 
and Bridge Work is not to be 
dreaded-^elther from pain or ex
pense.

It must be too

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main Street.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
Proprietor.
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